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Amounting to more
than a hill of beans

Majoring in beer, with a minor
In tailgating

Death in the afternoon

f

Speedster Kahlil Hillis rarin' to go after a
Quiet year on the sidelines,
See story Page 1B

Murray Sperber says the focus in college on sports and socializing has created a "Beer and Circus" atmosphere.
See story, Page 3A
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Three young teens, playing a children's game, die in a
Sarajevo minefield.
See story, Page 12A
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Student charged in alleged frat house rape
• The chapter
does not
appear to be
in jeopardy
after a
member is
charged with
sexual assault,
aUI official
says.

By Lisa Uvennore
The Daily Iowan
A Kappa Sigma fraternity member
has been charged with third-degree
sexual abuse for allegedly raping a
female VI student on Feb, 22 inside
the fraternity house.
Dan Macchia, 21, a UI sophomore,
was charged Tuesday. and is being
held in Johnson County Jail on
$15,000 bond. He awaits an April 21
preliminary hearing.
The alleged rape occurred sometime between 5-7 a.m., after the
woman fell asleep from consuming
alcohol at the fraternity house, 724

N, Dubuque, said Iowa City police
Sgt. Mike Brotherton.
Although the woman had been
drinking prior to her arrival at the fraternity house, police said, the woman
said she consumed approximately onethird of a bottle of whiskey while
inside the fraternity house.
She allegedly awoke and found
Macchia engaged in sexual intercourse with her, Brotherton said, Others were present but passed out while
the alleged rape occurred, he said.
The woman was treated at Mercy
Hospital and suffered no physical
injuries, Brotherton said, Neither
condoms nor contraceptives were

used during the alleged rape and
physical evidence was recovered
from the alleged victim, he said.
The woman first met Macchia at
the fraternity house the evening of
the alleged incident and was unable
to identify Macchia after the alleged
incident without the help of other
people who were present at the fraternity house that night, said police
Detective Deb Prot sky.
Investigators have been trying to
interview Macchia since February
but were unable to reach him successfully, Brotherton said.
"There were no direct lines, and
messages weren't returned," he said,

Investigators contacted the UI
Public Safety to d,etermine his class
schedule and get in touch with him,
which eventually led to his arrest,
Brotherton said.
During an interview with police,
Macchia said "he did not ask the victim if she wished to engage in sex
with him and that she was not moving or speaking to him when he
removed her clothing and began to
have sex with her," according to
court documents.
The court do€uments also state
Macchia "never had to ask anyone if
it was OK to have sex with (her)."
Third-degree sexual abuse is a

Class C felony and is constituted
when a victim is unable to render
consent for sexual contact, Brotherton said. If convicted, Macchia faces
a maximum sentence of 10 years in
prison and a fine of up to $10,000,
Because Macchia does not have a
prior criminal record, he could be
sentenced to probation and ordered
to attend classes for sexual offenders.
The fraternity is currently cooperating with the authoritie ,said Sean
McDonald, the Kappa Sigma chapter
president and a UI sophomore,
"Other than that, it's out of our
See ALLEGED RAPE, Page 8A

Stepping up to
1,000 'Walk the Walk' against racism
.high & dry at the UI
• Participants in rally Tuesday denounce
a series of racist threats against UI
dental students.

I

• The anti-binge drinking
program has not seen a drop in
UI students' binge-drinking
rates.
By A drew T. Dawson
The Daily iowan
In an etTort to combat the Urs comparatively high and steady rate of
binge drinking,
the Stepping Up
is
In Thursday's Program
broadening
its
01
focus to include
• The impact on reducing underraising the legal age drinking.
Stepping Up
entry age on
was
formed in
dDwnlown
1996 with a fivebusinesses,
yea r, $830,000
including the
grant to combat
bars.
the UI's bingedrinking rate .
Nearly three
years and almost $400,000 later, the
rate hasn't budged.
The project has mobilized by writ-

By Ryan foley
The Daily Iowan

ing letters to the Iowa City City
Council, urging it to rethink an ordinance lowering the age of admittance
for Iowa City bars, said Julie Phye,
the director of Stepping Up, noting a
good portion of binge drinking is done
by underage students.
Phye has also encouraged VI parents a'nd community members to
"Write or call the Iowa City Chamber
of Commerce, the City Council, the
Downtown Association or university
officials" and "tell them you want
downtown bars to obey the law," in an
article in the UI's winter 1999-00
issue of the Parent Times. Phye was
also quoted as saying it is "obvious"
that local bars "market strongly" to
underage students.
Next week, the council will open
discussion concerning a city-wide
ordinance that would require all Iowa

Community leaders urged a crowd of more than 1,000
marchers who rallied to support the recently harassed
minority UI dental students to find ways to fight the
racism that exists every day in Iowa City.
The crowd - taking part in the "Walk the Walk" Rally
- made the 15-minute hike from the Pentacrest to the
Dental Building Tuesday afternoon, where several community leaders gave speeches. The crowd held several
signs that denounced racism and shouted chants such as,
"Hey hey, ho ho) racism has t to gO,"and, "If you talk the
talk, walk the walk."
One of the speakers, former UI Student Government
President Lana Zak, said the recent racial threats have
brought Iowa City's racism problem to light.
"In a way, the (person or persons threatening minorities) has done us a favor," she said. "It has highlighted the
problem of racism at our university.
"Why do we recruit minorities, and then they leave
here?" Zak asked the crowd, referring to the UI's relatively low minority retention and graduation rates. "These
problems need to be talked about."
Zak, who at times had to shout over the cheering crowd,
urged rally members to take "the next step" to fight
racism in their everyday lives.

See STEPPING UP, Page 9A

See DENTAL RALLY, Page 8A
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Elian to finally meet
with father, group says
• The saga of the Cuban boy
found adrift on Thanksgiving
may be nearing its finale.
By Jesse J. Holland
Associated Press

,

WASHINGTON - Elian Gonz6lez's
Miami relative will bring the 6-yearold boy to Washing- r---:-7"
ton Wedn day for
a m ting with hi
father, a Cuban
exile group said.
Ther was no
immediate conftrmation from ither
the Justice Department or from the
Cath r, Juan Migu I
GonzAlez , who is - - - - - - - - '...
tsying aL a Cuban
diplomat'8 home ou id Washington,
Jorg Me Santos, the chairman of
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the Cuban American National Foundation, told reporters 'fuesday night that
Elian's great-uncle Lazaro Gonzalez
would bring the boy to Washington for
the meeting.
Mas said the meeting would be closed
to all non-family members except
Deputy Attorney General Eric Holder
and Sen, Robert Torricelli, D-N.J. He
said the meeting would occur at noon
EDT at a place yet to be decided.
"After four and a half months, the
private meeting that this family has so
yearned for with Juan Miguel Gonzalez
tomorrow will be a reality,» Mas said.
He said the family and the Justice
Department had both agreed on the
details.
"It's going to be at a neutral site, and
there's basically going to be a resolution
of the situation," Jose Cardenas, the
Washington director of the Cuban exile
group, told the Assoclat.ed Press.
The meeting was announced at a
Capitol Hill news conference. 'Ibrricelli
did not attend the news conference, but
his spokesman, Richard McGrath, confirmed that the senator was involved in
the negotiations to bring the boy to
Washington.
"Sen. 'Ibrricelll, Eric Holder and Greg
Craig (the father's attorney) worked out
the arrangments," said a source close to
the discussions.
McGrath Baid Torricelli has been
actively engaged in the issue but wouldn't confirm that a meeting had been
arranged for Wednesday.
"The senator has been working for a
period of time to keep discussions going
See CUBAN BOY, Page 8A
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Jlngyu Zhang, a UI research assistant. shows his support
by wearing a "Walk the Walk" T-shirt as he leaves with
hundreds of olher rally partlslpants.

Carolyn Hartley. a UI assistant professor of social work. claps to support speakers and all who turned out for a rally against racism outside the Dental Building
Tuesday afternoon.

Protes~ers

rally against abortion--delay measure

• Women's rights protesters
speak out against requiring an
abortion-waiting period.
By Katie Bernard
The Daily Iowan
More than 100 people gathered on
the Pedestrian Mall Tuesday night to
rally and voice their anger over the
"Woman's Right to Know Act," which
would require a 24-hour waiting period before an abortion could be performed.
The rally, organized by the Emma
Goldman Clinic, 227 N, Dubuque St"
was in response to both the Iowa House
of Representatives' and the Iowa Senate's recent approval of the bill.
While both the House a nd the Senate passed the bill , Gov, Tom Vilsack
vetoed it last week.
The propo se d bill would have
required a woman to wait 24 hours

after a doctor gives her information
about an abortion before she could
legally have the medical procedure
performed.
"We are relieved and happy that
Vilsack vetoed the bill but still are
very upset that the House and Senate
passed it," said Katie Bar, a secondyear UI medical student and member
of Medical Students for ChOice. "It is
condescending and creates obstacles
(for) women's freedom ."
One speaker shared a story about a
woman who gave herself an abortion
with a clothes hanger.
"Hundreds of women die each year
from botched a bortion s," said Jael
SiLliman, a UI assistant professor of
women's stu dies . · We must hav e
access to SeX education, contraceptives, freedom from violence, access
to health care and acceptance of gay,
lesbian and bisexual families."
See ABORnON RALLY, Page BA

Denise PowelilThe Daily Iowan

Uljunlor Lyndsey BarneH joins local women In a pro-choice
rally on the Pedestrian Mall. The event was sponsored by Ihe
Emma Goldman Clinic.
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MORE WAYS
TO 6ET RIO
OF A TELEMARKETER

."t

This one
works better
if you're
male:
Telemarketer:
Hi, my name
is Judy and
I'm with
Canter &
$iegel
services ...
You: Hang
on a second.
[a few seconds' pause)
OK, [in really
husky voice)
What are you
wearing?
Telemarketer:
[Click.)
o

• Cry out, in
well-simulated
lones of
pleasure and
surprise,
"Judy! Is
that you?
Oh, my GOD!
Judy, how
have you
BEEN?"
Hopefully,
thiS will give
~udy a few
brief
moments of
terror as she
tries to
figure out
where the
hell she
could know
you from.
Say "no."
over and
over. Be sure
to vary the
sound of
each one and
keep an even
tempo even
as they're
trying to
speak. This
is the most
fun if you
can keep
golng until
thay hang
up.
o

Learning to get a kick out of claSs

The Graduale Student Senate will hold its
annual research forum at the IMU today at
9:30 a.m.

• Physical-education classes
involving the martial arts are
gajning in popularity at the UI.

The Friends CommlHee of the Iowa City
Public library Friends Foundallon and the
Friends of the Coralville Public library
will sponsor a "Towns Reading Book
Discussion" of Deja Dead at the Coralville
Public Library, 1401 Fifth St., Coralville,
today at 10 a.m.

Brian Moore!
The Dally Iowan

UI senior
Courtney
Eckhoff
punches a
punching bag
during her
kickboxlng
class Tuesday
In the Field
House.

By Leanna Brun*ttt
The Daily Iowan

In addition to sweats and running shoes, the UI Field House has
been seeing more and more white
bells and bare feet.
Physical education classes involving such martial arts as tae kwon
do and kickboxing have been gaining popularity at the UI. And with
the introduction of tae kwon do as
an Olympic sport, more students
are showing interest in the courses,
said Ned Ashton, a VI adjunct
instructor of sport, health, leisure
and physical studies.
Tae kwon do is a Korean martial
art similar to boxing but with high,
dynamic kicks, Ashton said.
In his classes, he trains his students for competition even though
they never spar in class, he said.
Students may also use kickboxing
as an exercise routine, Ashton said,
citing Tae-bo as an example.
Martial arts-type classes have
helped UI freshman Kara Hinz get
in shape for her upcoming track
season and learn self-defense.
"(Kickboxing) sounded like a fun
class," she said. "I've a,lways wanted
to learn what to do just in case I got
attacked."

IJ~IV!; IJJCI"~'~

The Iowa Oeeartment of Natural
,
Resources Will hold a meeting to discuss
underground storage tank rules in Meeting
Room A, Public Library, today at 4 p.m.
Peter Nazareth wUllecture on "Rebirth of
Ugandan Women's Writing in the 1990s" in
Room 36, International Center, today at 4 p.m.
The Volunleer Income Tax Assistance
Program will hold an tax-assistance session In Meeting Room A, PubliC Library,
today at 6 p.m.

Internallonal Preschool Story Time will be
held in the Hazel Westgate Story Room,
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.,
today at 10:30 a.m.

Siudenls Against Sweatshops will hold a
rally againsl the Fair Labor Association at
Jessup Hall today at 6 p.m.

The Family Services Office will sponsor a
"Dialogue and Support Session for Working
and Student Moms Interested in Breast-feeding" in the IMU River Room 3 today at noon.

The Women's Resource and Action
Cenler will sponsor a social-change training seminar on "Culturally Competent
Organizing" in Room 221, Jessup Hall,
today at 6 p.m.

Sally Slunkel, UI opera director, will eresent a preview performance of the UI s
spring opera, Hansel and Gretel, in Room
2053, Voxman Music Building, today at
12:30 p.m.

Learning different ways to control his behavior and keeping physically active are two reasons that
UI freshman Jonah Koelling signed
up for kickboxing.
"I use the class as a way to vent
frustrations," he said. "I know I
can't hit my roommate, but I can
only stay cooped up for so long. It's
the only exercise I get besides sitting at my desk.""! took tae kwon do
because it was a good cardiovascular activity," UI senior Becky
Wortman said. "It also helps you
defend yourself if you're ever
attacked."

Besides exercise and self-defense,
discipline is another way that tae
kwon do and kickboxing can benefit
people, Ashton said. Some movements in tae kwon do require students to use their minds to discipline their bodies.
"Students can take and use discipline with their jobs, classes and
everyday life," Ashton said. "More
students know what tae kwon do is,
but few students know what kickboxing is because it's such a generic
term."

LOS ANGELES (AP) - AnneHe Benlng
and Warren Beatty have an American beauty to boast about: a ....-------,
baby girl.
The name and
weight of the child, as
well as where and
when she was born,
were not disclosed.
"Everybody's doing
well ," Bening's publiCist, Nancy Seltzer,
said Tuesday.
The American Beauty
Benlng
star and her husband
have three other children. They were married in 1992.
A very pregnant Bening attended the

Baba Wague Dlaklle will give a lecture
titled "Making Mudcloth: A Malian Artist
Speaks" al the UI Museum of Art today at
12:30 p.m.

Hancher Auditorium will hold a "What
Makes it Great" session on the KalichsteinLaredo-Robinson Trio in Meeting Rooms A,
B, Cand D, Public Library, today at 7 p.m.

Sta" Council will meet in the Clasen Board
Room, UIHC Pappajohn Pavilion, today at
2:30 p.m.

Habltal for Humanity will meet in the IMU
Ohio State Room today at 7:30 p.m.

· . · · · · · · · .. horoscopes .......... .
bV Eugenia last
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LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) - Supreme Court
Justice Clarence 1110mas says he doesn't socialize with fellow members of the court, spending
most of his time reading, writing and thinking.
"It's a sedentary I~e , it's an isolated life," said
Thomas, who spoke Monday at the University
of Kansas School of Law. "It's a good life."
Thomas, confirmed to the court in 1991
after a round of grueling hearings that
focused on allegations of sexual harassment
against him, also said he has been surprised
by the cordial nature of his court colleagues
- in contrast to the rough and tumble of
Washington politics.

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Put your efforts
inlo doing the best job you can. You will not
be able to win at home, so don't even bother
confronting the situation in question.
PartiCipate in physical.activities with children.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You may have
difficulty expressing yourself emotionally to
relatives. Don't allow others to make decisions for you. Follow your intuition. You are
the best judge of your own situation.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You can expect
opposition at work. Don't be too eager to let
others in on your professional intentions.
Do your own thing and work at your own
speed. Listen rather than reveal.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will be pessimistic if you start to dwell on the past.
Busy yourself with projects thal will help you
become more aware of your abilities. Your
moody nature will drive those you love away.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Continue to avoid
dealing with institutions. You will have better results later in the week. Take a breather
and relax; you have taken on way too much.
Your partner will also need your attention.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't lend unreliable friends money. You will ruin your friendship and aren't likely to get back what you
lent. Keep your personal problems to yourself.
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Bening, Beatty and beauty

StudenlLegal Services will hold an alcohol awareness demonstration in Room
W151 , Pappajohn Business Building, today
at 7:45 p.m.

Oscars on March 26. She lost to Hilary
Swank in the best-actress category.

Love Lucy' has been a dream of mine for over
a decade," Lucie Arnaz said in a statement.

I love .Lucy's chocolate

The sedentary life of the
Supremes

DURANGO, Colo. (AP) - "I Love Lucy"
fans will soon be able to buy sweet
reminders of the famed episode in which
Lucille Ball gets a new job at a chocolate
factory and can't quite keep up with the
assembly line.
Durango-based
Rocky
Mountain
Chocolate Factory is introducing a line of
candies next month called Lucy's Chocolate
Factory Candy.
It's based on the episode in which Ball tries
to box chocolates on an assembly line but can't
keep up, so she shoves the candy in her mouth.
"To put Lucy together with chocolates and
create a lasting tribute to my parents and 'I

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Your domestic
situation will be confusing. Don't be misled
if your mate is nice to you in front of other
people. You can expect fireworks later if
you haven't resol'Jed personal issues.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your memory
will be superb. This will be a great day to
talk to individuals who can provide you with
valuable information. You may want to do a
little investigating and traveling about.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Take care
of any minor health problems immediately.
Stay away from financial ventures that have
a built-In risk factor. Discuss personal
finances with someone knowledgeable.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your emotional life may be at stake if you have been
preoccupied with the business world. You
had better make amends quickly If you don't
want to come home to an empty house.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will be
taken the wrong way if you don't spell
things out. Many of your pursuits will be
fruitless today. Get some rest. Tomorrow
will be more progressive.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will tend
to overindulge, spend too much on children, and waste time with individuals who
aren't the best influence. Work on hobbies.

olf MCI calls
try ng to get
you to sign
up with its
Family and
Friends plan,
reply, in as
sinister a
vojce as you
can muste r,
"I don't have
any
fri,nds ...
wQuld you
bemy
friend?"
Source:
http ://www.
makeyoulaugh
.gom
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TAKE THE PLUNGE!
Celebrating the 30th Anniversary of Earth Day

THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES
-presents-

Calvin De Witt
Environmental Scientist

Calvin "Cal " De Witt is Professor of Environmental Studie in the
University of Wisconsin's Institute for Environmental Studies and author
of papers in physiological ecology, wetland ecology, ecosystem
modeling, and environmental stewardship.
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31900472-4975
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Dr. De Witt is also Director of Au Sable Institute of Environmental
Studies, an Institute based upon biblical stewardship principles that
offers environmental courses for college and univer ity tudent at five
sites in three countries

M-F 7:00 am-11 :00 pm
Sat 8:00 am-10:00 m
Sun 1 '00 Noon-8:06 pm

Free and
Open to Ihe

-Public Lecture-

Public

"Successful Land Stewardship Policy at
the Local Level: A Case StUdy of the
Town of Dunn"

"Green is the Maker's Favorite Color"
(The Environmental Legacy of
Judeo-Christian Thought)

Friday, April 14, 2000
3:30 p.m.
e12S Pappjohn Business
Adminstration Building

Friday, April 14, 2000
7:30 p.m.
Buchanan Auditorium, PappaJohn
Business Administration Building

Co-Sponsored by the Department of Geography and

~he

Uni versity Lecture Committee

Nature Walk: In addition to the two public lectures. Dr. De Witt will al 0 lead a free nalure walk on Saturday. April IS.
2000 from 9:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. at the Squire Point Trails. We request that those who are interested call 34 1·0007 or
e-mail geneva@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu.
.
If you are a person with a disability who require reasonable accommodations In order to participate In this program,
'I
ph:ase con t Jason Chen aI341 -0007 to di cuss YOfr needs.

I
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Iowa No.2 in child--care abuse College: Tastes great or less filling?

'al

~o discuss

• Area child-care experts
say many factors contribute
to the state's poor national
ranking,

r i~ ~,~~ing

~

birth of
1990s" in
I y at 4 p,m,

By Cassie Hulsman

Istance

The Daily Iowan

lance seslibrary,
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Although Iowa ranked poorly
in the most recent national
report on abuse by child-care
providers, some of the providers
say the state is to blame for the
results.
In the 1998 report by the U.S.
Department of Health and
Human Services, Iowa was found
to be second only to Pennsylvania
in child abuse by a child-care
provider. Approximately 6,2 percent of child-abuse cases reported
in Iowa were committed by caregivers, according to the report.
'But those numbers may not
ru;curately reflect Iowa, said
Stephen Scott of Prevent Child
Abuse Iowa,
Iowa's statistics include babysitters and home day-care centers, while other states might
only include licensed centers, he
said. But the percentage is still
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Stifling order issued in SLA case
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• Asweeping gag order in
the 1970s conspiracy case
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By Unda Deutsch
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - The judge
who had promised to modify a gag
order in the case of a former
Symbionese Liberation Army fugitive issued a more restrictive order
'fuesday that forbids parties from
~ commenting on a wide array of
subjects, including the judge's own
rulings.
Superior Court Judge James
Ideman set out nine separate areas
in which parties, attorneys and
, witnesses are barred from commenting and said his order "is not
limited to any geographical boundaries given the reach of modern
communications,•
"1 am stunned,· said Carol Sobel,
1 an American Civil Liberties Union

attorney who jo~ed the Sara Jane
Olson defense in seeking modification of the original order. "When we
were in Judge Ideman's court, he
said he recognized his order was
overly broad, and now he's issued
one that's even more overly broad."
Under the order, she said, no
party or witness could say anything remotely related to the case
without being in violation of the
order.
"And this order is not limited
to talking to the press," she said,
noting that attorneys talking to
their friends could be in violation.
Sobel, who does not consider
herself or the ACLV a party to
the case, said she is likely to
appeal the order. "It's sweeping,
and it's stifling," she said, "It's
nothing short of outrageous."
Susan Jordan, the lawyer w~o
represents Olson, declined to
comment.
"To comment on this order
would be to violate it," she said.
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After a few changes, the bill requiring
insurance policies that cover prescriptions to also cover the cost of contraceptives was approved by the Iowa
House of Representatives Tuesday.
The bill "sailed through" after a few
revisions were made to clarity that the
bill does not require the coverage of
abortions, said Rep . Mlnnette Doderer,
D-Iowa City. She said she now expects
il to be easily passed in the Iowa Senate.
"It was never intended to cover abortions: DOderer said. "The people who
were against this bill were anti-abortion.
But they don 't have the right to make
the deCision (to prevent pregnancies)
for anyone else."
Karen Kubby, the executive director
of the Emma Goldman Clinic, 227 N.
Dubuque St., said she regrets that abortions are not covered but considers the
bill's progress a success.
"The reproductive years are the
greatest portion of a woman's life and
the most expensive part of a woman's
~ health care," she said, "A woman , who
only makes 74 cents to every man's dollar, now pays out of pocket for the most
common and longest health care need
• for females."
Many Insurance policies already
I cover the cost of contraceptives, Kubby
said, but by making it law, companies
will not have to deal with the ethical
Issues.
"This is a tight labor market," she
said. "It Is in a company's Interest to
appeal to women, and now they can use
thiS as a man~ate so they don't have to
make the moral argument:
- by Rupi Sh.noy

Iowa City police charged Keith F.
Seering, 47, Forestview Trailer Court Lot
118, with lascivious conduct with a minor
and eight counts of simple assault
Tuesday, from alleged Incidents' that
OCCurred at 2409 Aster Ave. In April 1999.
The victim, who was 17 When the InCidents allegedly occurred, claims that
Searing grabbed her from behind on 30
dlHerent occasions dating back to 1998.
Searing was Charged with eloht counts of
simple assault, which is defined as any
physical contact outside the clothing,
said Iowa City Police SOt. Mike
Brotherton.
"Two times he acted,lIke he was going

As an undergraduate at Purdue
University in the 1950s, Murray
Sperber's classes consisted of 15 students. Now a professor at Indiana
University, his introductory classes
have 150 students,
Undergraduate education has
changed vastly over the years, with
more of a focus on sports and socializing, Sperber said Thesday night in
the lecture "Beer and Circus: College
Life and College Sports."
The lecture, which summarized
Sperber's recently released book by
the same title, was presented to an
audience of approximately 170 in
Van Allen Hall. The Indiana professor presented his ideas on grade
inflation, binge drinking and the
marketing of athletic events, among
other topics.
While he labeled these issues' as
relevant at most large schools, he
localized many scenes for the ur
conununity.

'The front pages of the newspapers are dealing with bars requiring
individuals to be 21 to enter. That's a
recent trend for dzy schools to move
the drinking off campus," Sperber
said, '1t hasn't diminished the drinking but moved it to apartment oomplexes and sucP."
Much of the drinking life at these
schools is centered on athletic
events, he said, citing an example at
Indiana University in which the
school provides free football tickets
to its students, Although students
rarely attend the games, many are
found tailgating in the parking lots
on game mornings,
"Many universities, because of an
inability to provide quality education, use big-time sports to keep students happy and the tuition money
rolling," he said.
ur graduate student Wendy
Walton, who attended the lecture,
believes that undergraduate life in
Iowa City is more oriented towards
sports than academics. Sbe did her
undergraduate work at Central
College in Pella, Iowa.
"I'd say that the majority of life
here definitely revolves on sports, not
academia. You can even see it in the
newspapers that sporting events are

always the cover stories,~ she said.
Sperber cited the rise of sports
ooverage on ESPN and the corporate sponsorship of college athletics
as being somewhat responsible for
the "beer and circus· lifestyle on
many campuses.
"Marketing reports conclude that
beer oompanies must transfer the
loyalty that students have for their
school team to loyalty to a certain
brand of beer," he said.
During the lecture, Sperber gave
a brief synopsis of the contents orhis
book, including the rise of partying
in college in the post-baby boom era.
For future generations, he predicted
that the importance of undergraduate education would decline and students would earn college degrees
online.
U1 sophomore Liz Basedow agreed
that academics at the ur often take a
back seat to athletics.
"Especially during football season,
there is more an emphasis on sports
than education. In Slater, the games
and taitgates are all people can talk
about," she said. "Academics are
probably compromised because of all
the funding that goes toward sports:
01 reponer Robin Wrlghl can be reached al
robln-wnghtCulowa.edu
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to hug her, and he put his hand under her
shirt, under her bra, and touched her leg
and thigh close to the genital area," he
said, adding that these actions, contact
beneath the clothing, are defined as lascivious acts.
'
Lascivious acts charges are a Class 0
felony, Brotherton said, and Seering
could face up to five years in jail because
the victim was under 18 at the time of the
alleged incidents.
Seering could face up to 30 days in jail
and a $200 fine for the simple assault
charges. He could not be reached for
comment. A preliminary hearing has
been set for April 24.
- by Usa Livermore
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Iowa House passes bill
on insurance coverage
of contraceptives

• An Indiana University
professor speaks on the
emphasis on sports and
drinking in college.

"Child-care centers are somecause for concern, Scott said.
Iowa does not require every times forced to take anyone off
child-care center to be licensed, the street; she said, "People are
which may contribute to the not allowed to be as choosy in
abuse problem, Scott said. A who they hire."
Another problem arises from the
home care center or baby-sitter
can have up to four children amount of time it takes for background
without being
checks to
registered.
When
one Child-care providers are sometimes be completbaby-sitter is in forced to take anyone off the street, ed
on
charge of too
employees,
many children, People are not allowed to be as
Faulkner
as can happen choosy in who they hire.
said. She
10
unlicensed
her
- Amy Faulkner, said
home day-care
program
Weber Before and After
centers, abuse
School Program employee often waits
problems can
three
to
arise,
said
four weeks
Darlene McNulty, the owner and for a complete background check to
director of Creative World, 2717 be returned.
Northgate Drive.
UI senior Anne Strand said
"Someone may say, 'Oh, he or she thinks it is safer for famishe's a great baby-sitter,' and he lies in need of child care to find
or she may be," she said. "But all private child care such as babychild-care providers should be sitters.
"Then you can get recommenlicensed."
More problems can stem from dations from friends or someone
child-care providers' salary and you trust," she said. "Taking
. education, said Amy Faulkner, someone you don't know anyan employee at Weber Before and thing about can be risky."
01 reponer Caule Hulsman can be reached at:
After School Program, 3850
cassie·huisman@uiowa.edu
Rohret Road,
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Protesters gear up
for IMF. .bank rally
• Authorities are hoping to
avoid a repeat of Seattle
when the IMF and World
Bank hold spring meetings.
By Martin Crutslnger
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Protest groups
hoping to repeat their success in
Seattle by shutting down the spring
meetings of the International
MonetaJy Fund and World Bank conducted two small, peaceful protests
Thesday under the watchful eye of
police.
AU of the activities were part of a
weeklong Mobilization for Global
Justice that has attracted many of
the same groups opposed to global
capitalism that successfully disrupted meetings of the World Trade
Organization in Seattle last
December, forcing authorities to
declare a stale of emergency and call
out the National Guard.
The protest groups are hoping to
use human chains and other tactics
employed in Seattle to block intersections on April 16 and keep finance
ministers from attending the opening
IMP sessions, but D.C. police, backed
up by federal authorities, have studied tapes of the Seattle demonstrations and hope to avoid the mistakes
of authorities there.
Police Thesday kept a watchful eye
as several dozen demonstrators
marched from the U.S. Capitol to the
World Bank in an "Economic Way of
Cross" to demand debt relief for the
world's POOf!:!St countries.
Carrying chains and white crosses
with the names of countries and the
amounts of their foreign debt burden,
the demonstrators handed out passages from Deuteronomy and
Leviticus calling for the forgiveness of
debts.
Both the IMF and World Bank,
under pressure from the United
States and other rich donor countries,
have instituted programs to forgive a
greater portion of the debt of the
world's 40 poorest nations, but the
demonstrators contend that the effort
has so far provided too little in the
way of debt relief.
A separate small band of protesters marched from the residence of the
Colombian ambassador to a local
office of the giant mutual fund company Fidelity Investments to protest
international support for Colombia
as the country's president, Andres
Pastrana, arrived in Washington for
an official visit tD seek congressional
approval of a $1.6 billion emergencyassistance program for his country.
The protesters targeted Fidelity
because of its ownership of stock in
Occidental Petroleum, which is
locked in a standoff with a native
Indian tribe in Colombia over oil
drilling rights.
Vmcent Loprochio, a spokesman
for Fidelity, called tbe protest at the

-

firm's K Street office "fairly
uneventful.•
Police said there were no arrests
made at either protest. Seven demon&trators had been arrested Monday
outside of the World Bank building.
Police said five of the arrests
came after demonstrators blocked
two lanes of Pennsylvania Avenue
during the morning rush hour.
Authorities said two other demonstrators were arrested trying to
scale the World Bank building to
drape a protest banner.
Authorities removed mailboxes in
the neighborhood around the IMF,
World Bank and George Washington
University, which announced that
the campus would be closed and
classes canceled from 10 p.m. Friday
unti18 a.m. April 18, the day after the
IMF-World Bank meetings are to
end.
President Clinton, who flew into
Seattle hours after police had battled
demonstrators near his hotel in
December, will be a continent away
this weekend; in California.

'C11Y BRIEFS
Faculty Council talks
clinical-track policy
Members of the UI Faculty Council
met Tuesday to discuss a proposal
passed during last month's meeting
that would allow individual colleges
the power to increase the number of
clinical-track faculty members.
Currently, the majority of clinicaltrack faculty are in the health-science
colleges. The majority of Faculty
Council members support an increase
from 20 to 30 percent in the number
of clinical-track faculty. An increase in
the percentage would give the faculty
members more time to devote to
practical applications of their work,
supporters say.
Jonathan Carlson, a law professor
and the Faculty Council preSident ,
said one of the goals is ' to see
changes made in the clinical-track
policy and Senate Constitution that
will guarantee governing authority by
tenure-track faculty regarding the
increase.
The UI also requires all of its colleges maintain teaching, research and
service components , which includes
professional service.
The proposal is still being reviewed
by the Faculty Senate and will be fur-

ther addressed by council members
once a ruling is determined.
- by Christy B. Logan

The board ruled that the boundary options, including remodeling and
committee must consider the use of expanding present schools or adding
present school buildings in order to new buildings.
fully utilize current district space.
In other action, the board will vote
This will include looking into the at its next meeting whether to hold an
costs involved in busing students liv- appeal hearing for the neighbors '
ing in more populated areas in the upset about the lights at the City High
district to schools that are below tennis courts. If three board members
building capacity.
vote to approve the appeal, the formal
The board also advised the com- hearing will be held on May 9.
I
The Iowa City School Board decid- .
mittee to look at any and all other
- by Jeremy Shapiro :
ed Tuesday evening that the final
determination
abou t
boundary
changes will be made by the entire
board
instead
of
only
by
The University of Iowa Colleges of
Superintendent Lane Plugge .
Nursing
and Medicine invite women age
The superintendent will head a
1M
18
to
3S
who are considering using
committee to look into long-range
Depo-Provera
as a contraceptive to
boundary planning. The committee
will make a final recommendation to
join a research study. The study will
the board rather than having the
involve a followup visit every three
power to make the decision itself. The
months for two
board will then vote on whether to
approve the recommendation.
Compensation is available.
"We must have a directive to the
I( interested, please call:
administration for it to come back as
PARTICIPANTS MUST:
a form of a recommendation, not a
• Not be planning to become pregnant
decision," said board member AI Leff.
Jennie
"The committee should say, with all of
in the next two years
319·335·1084
our input, 'This is our recommenda• Not have any chronic disease
-ortion , and we feel good about it,' but in
• Plan to remain in the area for
Pat
the end, it's something we must
two years
319-341-1174
approve."

School Board will
decide boundary
changes

DepoProvera
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LEGAL MATTERS -

POLICE
Robert W. Zimmerman , 22, 1014
Oakcrest Apt. 8, was charged with
delivering a schedule I controlled substance at 1014 O<ikcrest Apt. 8 on April
10 at 6:40 p.m.
Kazuko Horiuchi, 19, Burge Residence
Hall Room 409, was charged with fifthdegree theft at 10 S. Clinton SI. on April
10 at 2:50 p.m.
Stephan l. Edwards, 28, 1100 Arthur
st. Apt. 16, was charged with driving
while· revoked at the intersection of
Highway 1 and Orchard Street on April
10 at 9:40 p.m.
Oanial J. Macchia , 20, 724 N.
Dubuque St., was charged with thirddegree sexual abuse on Feb. 20 at 5
a.m.
Keith F. Seerlng, 47, 188 Forestview
Trailer Court, was charged with lascivious conduct with a minor and eight
counts of simple assault at 2409 Aster
Ave. in April 1999, stemming. from
other inCidents in 1998.
Bryan A. Nolal, 415 Bowery St., was
charged with operating while intoxicated at the intersection of Linn and Iowa
streets on April 11 at 2:31 a.m.
PUBLIC SAFETY
Aaron J. Hofz, Burlington, was charged
with public intoxication, possession of
a controlled substance and giving false
reports to law-enforcement officials at
100 S. Linn SI. on April 10 at 11:45
p.m.
- complied by lisa livermore
COURTS Magistrate
Public Intoxication - Murray G.
Adams , 331 N. Gilbert St. , was fined

$155.
Dlltrlct
Operating while i"loxlcltell - Scott
Rueman, Lone Tree, Iowa, preliminary
hearing is scheduled for April 20.
- compted by Kltle Blm,~

180
DAYS
. DEFERRED PAYMENT

(1)

(1) Payment deferral not available In PA and limited in MI and DC. Offer not available on lease contracts. Qualified buyers, as determined by Mazda
American Credtt, take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 12/31/00. (2) $400 College Graduate cash back or ''Get Professional Kit" (allow 6-8 weeks
for delivery) available on purchase of any new '99 or '00 Mazda vehicles. limit one per customer. Qualified customers must be within six months of graduation or have graduated within the last two years from one 01 the following: accredited Junior or community college with an associates degree. an
accredited college or university with a bachelors degree, an accredited nurSing school with a bachelors in nursing degree, an accredtted graduate school
with a masters degree or are currently enrolled In graduate school. Mazda reserves the right to discontinue this promotion for any reason at any time.
The Best y Seal is a regi red trademar1< of Consumers DI~, Inc.
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Today, with new ownership, Bremers clothing has joined the family of three other outstanding, quality clothing
stores in Des Moines ... Mr. B., Badowers and Reichardt's. Hello, I'm Bill Reichardt and I'd like to tell you
about a very, very special retail event. Bremers clothing store is having a one-time, gigantic total renovation
sale with the entire stock of men's clothing reduced 20%-70%. There are over 1000 suits and sportcoats with
nationally recognized clothing labels such as Austin Reed and Tommy Hilfiger. Hunter Haig suits that retailed
for $395 are now on sale for $199. Famous quality neckties will be reduced from $55 to $10. You know Earl
Murphy, that's a better deal than owning your own store! But there's more. Over 300 Scott Barber khaki
pants'in several colors reduced from $85 to $29. Also, Polo khakis are on sale for $39. Scott Barber long and
short sleeve sport shirts reduced from $95 to $29. There'll be 100's ofEnro dress shirts reduced to $25.
THIS AMAZING RENOVATION SALE AT BREMERS IN DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY WILL START AT
7 AM THIS THURSDAY MORNING APRIL 13TH. THERE ARE BARGAINS GALORE! YOU BE THERE!
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DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY

ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED
MEN'S SUITS
HUNTERHAIG
ALL WOOL
REG $395

9

DRESS SHIRTS
ENRO

$ )

5 COLORS
REG s40

AUSTIN REED

POLO

NEW SPRING SUITS

WRINKLE FREE
KHAKIS

REG $495

..... .:>

TOMMY HILFIGER
DESIGNER
SUITS
REG $495

49

"ENTIRE STOCK"
NEW SPRING ARRIVALS

NAVY, BLACK

REO'2S0

WOOL GAB SLACK
RIVERA
EVEN COLORS
REG 1125

$6

SPORTSHIRTS
SCOTT BARBER
OVERTON

REG $5950

SPORTCOATS
ALL WOOL

Yo TO 7 % OFF

REG $450
REG $350

TAN, STONE, NAVY, OLIVE

MOCK TURTLE KNITS
"CASH-COTTON"
IVORY, BLACK

o.jI

:/1

j.,.

SILK NECKWEAR
JACOB ROBERTS
FERRELL REED
1.Z, RICHARDS
& MORE

ALL COTTON

9

GREAT
PATTERNS
REG $75

AXIS SPORTSWEAR

VALUES TO $75

COTTON SHORTS

GREAT SELECTION

FANCY KNIT SHIRTS

J

VALUES TO s65

REG 5325
REG $295

"HUGE
SELECTION"
Values to S95
SHORT & LONG SLEEVE

9

TAN, OLIVE, STONE , ~
NAVY, BLACK

SUITS

MICROFIBER SLACKS

WOOL DRESS SLACKS

DRESS KHAKIS

AMERICA'S MOST FAMOUS
MAKER·ENTffiESTOCK

GREG PETERS

BREMERSOWN

SCOTT BARBER

REG $695
REG $595

-'~

DRESS UP DRESS DOWN

DRESS SHIRTS
GTTMAN
JOO%COTTON
,

>

REG $95

'4

SPORTSHIRTS '
ENRO

HUGE GROUP

~2)

BLACK, NAVY,
TAN, GREY,
OLNE
REG S95

$

9

NAUTICA
SPORTSHIRTS

...

TAN, WHEAT,
OLIVE, RUST,
REG s95

$2

SOLID KNIT SHIRTS
Q

HUGE SELECTION
GREAT COLORS

ALTERATIONS AT ' OUR COST ON SO:ME ITE:MS

$29
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College-circuit comedian guilty of rape
• The comedian has been
charged in a number of
college towns, including
Iowa City.
By Kevin O'Hanlon
Associated Press
LINCOLN, Neb. - A former "Star
Search" oomedian accused of several
sexual assaults at oollege campuses
throughout the Midwest, including
the UI, was found guilty Thesday of
the 1997 rape of a Linooln student.
A Lancaster CoWlty Disbict Court
jury returned its verdict against
VInSOn Horace Champ, 38, of loo
Angeles, after approximately eight
hours of deliberations
Champ was found guilty of raping
a woman at Union College, a small
Seventh-day Adventist school in
Lincoln, in February 1997.
Sentencing was scheduled for
Jurie 6. Champ faces up to 50 years
in prison.

His lawyer, Assistant Lancaster
County Public Defender Shawn
Elliott, referred all questions to
Lancaster County Attorney Gary
Lacy, who was not in his office
'fuesday evening.
Champ also has been chargOO or is
a suspect in a series of attacks at several other colleges.
Earlier iliis IT\onth in Iowa,
Johnson CoWlty authorities charged
him with first-degree kidnapping for a
September 1996 rape of a UI student.
The kidnapping charge carries a
mandatory life sentence.
Champ already has pleaded no oontest to raping a faculty member at the
University of Nebraska, Omaha,
approximately a month after the
Linooln attack. Prosecutors in that
case agreed to delay Champ's sentencing Wltil his case is resolved in
Lincoln.
Champ also is charged with firstdegree kidnapping in Scott CoWlty,'
Iowa, for a Feb. 16, 1997, attack on a

Supp
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Follow Maryland on gun
control, Clinton says

woman at St. Ambrose University in
Davenport.
Kelly said during the trial that
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) - President
DNA samples taken from the victims
Clinton said Tuesday Congress does not
in the Lincoln and Omaha attacks
have to look far for a model for gun-control
proved Champ oommitted the rapes.
legislation.
A laboratory found nine DNA
Clinton traveled the short distance to
matches in samples taken from the
Maryland's state Capitol to watch as Gov.
Lincoln victim. Kelly said DNA
Parris Glendening signed a bill making
experts estimate that the odds of
Maryland the first state to require built-in
another black man having committed
locks on handguns while imposing other
the Lincoln rape are one in 10 million. stringent gun-control rules.
Another laboratory found 12 DNA
"Congress should follow Maryland's
matches in samples taken from the
lead: Clinton said to applause.
Omaha victim, which Kelley said
Annapolis, the closest state capital to
placed the odds at one in 57 billion.
Washington, has often been in the forefront
'The facts of this case and the sci- on gun control, Clinton said. And the state,
ence of this case intersect- and they
with large rural areas that are traditionally
intersect at VInSOn Champ,n Kelly
leery of new gun laws, has demonstrated the
said.
power of public will to reduce gun violence,
Clinton said.
He said the sample base used to set
Both Clinton and Glendening encouraged
the odds of a DNA match in the
Linooln case contained only 202 pe0- . the National Rille Association to join in what
Clinton calls "commonsense gun legislaple. He said .i lie sample base used in
tion," salety devices the WMe House says
the Omaha case contained only 100
will reduce crimes and accidental shootings.
people.

• The Senate
save money f
projects rathe
the 4-cent tax

By Curt
Associ2
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federal gas tax Cl
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2000 DIAMOND SALE
Pendants
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$264 .
$615
$880
$750
$3030
$180
$200
$195
$300
$2200
$975

Teardrop jade and diamond pendant
Ruby and diamond heart pendant
Large oval amethyst and diamond pendant
Contemporary diamond bezel pendant
Faberge blue enamel and diamond locket
Sapphire and diamond 3 stone pendant
Ruby aLld diamond 3 stone pendant
Oval aquamarine and diamond pendant
Bar set enferald cut amethyst, bar set diamond
Blue topaz and diamond enhancer
Large oval diamond-quilted locket

$150
'310
$440

I.

'600

$2270

'90

$99
'95
'200
'1540
$730

Engagement and Wedding Sets
Four diamond wrap wedding ring

$160

$1560
Platinum/18kt princess cut diamond band
.6500
Bar set emerald and diamond band
$1495
Wave style diamond band
$1935
Bezel set round and princess baguette band
$2250
Channel set diamond baguette band
$1570
Marquise & round diamond semi-mount sct
$650
Bar set princess cut center with round diamonds $2000
Two-tone channel baguette semi-mount
$1824
Channel set diamond baguette semi-mount set
$1695
Six baguette semi-mount
'750
Domed, 16 diamond semi-mount
$590
Bezel set radiant with princess sides wedding set '5795
Cathedral with trillion sides semi-mount
'945
Marquise and baguette two-tone semi-tnoum
$1250
Platinum/18kt 2 diamond semi-mount
'541
Stylish 181a "scatter" diamond band
13225
ULe Carrousel" rotating diamond band

$35
$690
.3000
'S25
.500
$750

'800

$180
$1000
$1368
$1190
$400
$300
$4600
'700
$950
$375
$2695

Earrings
I

Extra large selection of diamond studs, all size all specially priced
Excellent selection of diamonds hoops -channel set, pave- set
or invisibly set, all favorably priced.
I

The marked price 01 selected items

Bracelets
Large selection of tennis bracelets, all izes, weights and metal
Up to 40% off

Lady's Rings

Wed.nesdav- r- av
April 12-14
. . . .9. a.m. 10 5 p.m.
All sales are linal.
.No returns or e~changes will be made.

Beautiful oval ruby surrounded by diamonds
Pave' set diamond dome ring
3 stone blue topaz and 6 diamond ring
Outstanding aquamarine & trilliant diamond ring
Oval jade and diamond ring
Marquise tourmaline, chrysoprase and diamond ring
White gold coral, onyx and diamond ring
Oval rubellite surrounded by diamonds ring
Hand-made yellow pear shape diamond ring
Platinum cushion cut pink topaz and diamond ring
Coffee diamond and white diamond pendant/ring
Large oval aquamarine and 10 diamond ring
Oval sapphire and 6 diamond ring
Gem quality opal and diamond ring
,
Oval emerald and diamond bypass ring
Oval emerald and diamond ring
Emerald cut sapphire and diamond ring

$7145
$1500
'585
'4560
$856
'2100
$1320
.3170
.3100
$6550
$21000

$2550
1480
'9770
$ 20
$290
$350

$5000
'650
$435
,2200
$00
$630

'800

11500
12350
$3200
$14700
$1700
'350
,8()()()

$200
$190

'260
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Support for·gas-tax cut dries up
• The Senate decides to
save money for highway
projects rather than chop
the 4-cent tax.
By Curt Anderson
Associated Press
WASHlNGTON - A temporary
federal gas tax cut was resoundingly defeated by the Senate, where
opponents said its meager benefits
for motorists fuming over high fuel
'prices wasn't worth jeopardizing
money for critical transportation
projects.
"Yes, there's anger at the pump.
'That's understandable," Sen. John
Warner, R-Va., said Thesday. "But
there's also anger behind the wheel.
We cannot have instability in our
highway-modernization program."
. By 17 votes, the Senate failed to
reach the 60-vote threshold necesaary to cut off debate and proceed to
the bill, effectively killing it. Twelve

$150
1310
S440

Republicans and 44 Democrats
voted against the measure, sponsored by Majority Leader Trent
Lott., who was backed by 43
Republicans.
The vote was the first of many on
tax issues that Republican congressional leaders scheduled for this
. week to highlight their tax-rutting
.priorities in these final days of the
income-tax filing season.
The
House
unanimously
approved legislation Tuesday that
creat.ed new taxpayer rights and
gave people breaks from IRS penalties and interest. The Senate also
began debate on a 10-year, $248 billion income-tax cut for married cou. pIes, including 25 million two-earner couples who pay more taxes than
if they were single.
The gas-tax bill would have rolled
back 4.3 cents of the federal gas tax
for the rest of the year and suspended the entire IB.4-cent tax if
average prices exceed $2 a gallon.
. The issue has' lost some of its steam

as the gas price rise has slowed and
oil-producing nations agreed to
increase their output.
Despite the bill's defeat, Lott said
the gas-tax debate demonstrated
the U.S . failure to address its
dependence on foreign oil and the
impact that has on consumers and
the economy. Many Republicans
also repeatedly referred to the 4.3cent tax as the "Gore tax," because
the vice president broke a tie vote in
1993 to approve it.
"When all of this is said and done,
we're still going to be dependent;
Lott said. 'This is not over. We need
to do something."
Opponents of the tax rollback,
however, said the relief wouldn't
amount to much for the average
motorist, even if it were passed
along by the oil companies. They
said it would jeopardize $6 billion a
year for transportation projects,
even though Lott said the bill would
use surplus dollars to make up the
losses.

u.s. applauds Israeli Lebanon decision
• Prime Minister Ehud Barak
is pushed by U.S. officials to
speed up West Bank
withdrawal.
By Barry Schweld
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Israeli Prime
Minister Ehud Barak drew the
Clinton administration's endorsement Thes<lay for his decision to pull
Israeli troops out of southern
Lebanon. At the same time, he was
prodded to move faster with the
Palestinians toward a West Bank
withdrawal.
"We will do what we can to help,"
President Clinton said as he met at
the White House with the Israeli
leader.
Responding to reporters' questions
on the South Lawn, with Barak at his
side, Clinton said he would try in their
meeting to energize the peace process
between Israel and the Palestinians,
now engaged in talks at a Washington
Air Force base.

'There's' a lot of hope for rapid
movement on the Palestinian front,"
Clinton said. But he said the next few
weeks will be critical.
As for Israel's stalled negotiations
with Syria, Clinton would not rule
that track dead. 'There are still differences," he said. "What we've got to do
is to figure out where we go from
here."
Barak, meanwhile, said. he had "a
variety of ideas" to take up with
Clinton about how "to give nj:!w
momentum and energy to the
Palestinian track" in order to meet a
mid-September deadline for an
accord.
'This is an issue that needs to be
done as rapidly as possible," 8ecretaIy
ofState Madeleine Albright said earlier about the slow-moving negotiations
with the Palestinians on turning over
more of the West Bank.
The talks, under way at an Air
Force base in southeast Washington,
are aimed at reaching an overall settlement and also working out the
details of an Israeli pullback on the
West Bank scheduled for June. "So

far, there are no results," said Hasan
Abdel Rahman, the PWs represenlntive in Washington. "Let's hope that
will change."
Albright praised Barak at a news
conference for planning to pulllsrae1i
troops out of southern Lebanon in
July under U.N. resolutions. "It is
strange that a country is criticized for
withdrawing from another count:ry,~
Albright said.
Barak, in Washington on a fast.pacro IS-hour visit, has expressed
concern the pullback could touch off
violence. Syria, which has considerable influenre in Lebanon and with
Hezbollah guenillas there, wants a
withdrawal as part of an (>verall
agreement in which Syria would
recover the Golan Heights along its
own border with Israel.
Albright said the Clinton adminiBtration would assist Israel at the
United Nations in making preparations for a unilateral withdrawal .
Israel's approach on Lebanon, the
Palestinians and Syria all were on the
agenda for Barak's meetings with
Clinton and other U.S. officials.
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1 • Good lecture notes. If your notes
aren't very detailed, get together with a
classmate and review each others' notes.
And while you're at it, don't just read your
notes, copy or type them over so your
brain has another chance to absorb the
information.

7. Anticipate. Remember your professors' hour-long tangents? There will
probably be a question on one of them.
You know your instructors, so structure
your studying around what they feel is
most important.

8. Eat well. If you do the all-nighter
2. Grab friends. Study groups can be a thing, you will probably crave junk food.
waste of time if they aren't focused.
However, they can be invaluable if you
have just a few people who come prepared to quiz each other and really work,
even if you're studying different subjects.

This is especially true if you're PMSing.
Creasy or sweet snacks will only make
you feel sluggish though, so don't give in!
Stick with a healthy diet.

9. Get comfortable. If you've got to
Wow. what a fresh idea.
All-natural odor protectlon.
Only Playtex· Odor Absorbing
Tampons offer you freshness
like this. And Playtex gives
Silk
Odor

3. Get up and Get Moving! Sitting in

spend the day studying. treat yourself to
one place for several hours can put you to wearing your most comfortable jeans and
softest old sweatshirt. And, if it's that time
sleep. Stand up, walk around, or move
from one end of the library to the other if of the month, try Playtexe tampons
you need a change of scenery.
because they are so comfortable you
won't even feel them.
4. Have a strategy. Start with the
most difficult subject. or the one you like 1O. Be confident! Before the test, take
least. You'll be able to concentrate more
one last look at flashcards and take a
on a boring subject when you're fresh.
couple of deep breaths to relax. Be sure
to take along extra pens and/ or pencils.
5. Take a break. Take quick breaks or Co in with the confidence of knowing
naps when your body needs them.
you're ready for anything!
Usually,lS minutes of relaxing for every
hour of study is a good balance. Just don't
forget to set your alarm!

6. Be creative. Don't be a slave

to

wordy textbooks. Find a way to make
them easier to digest. Make flashcards for
names. dates and vocabulary. Making up
songs and rhymes are other ways to give
your brain an. extra
, memory boost.

So comfortable
you can't even feel them.
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Student charged 1,000 walk the anti. .racist walk
.with sexual abuse
DENTAL RALLY '

Continued from Page lA

ALLEGED RAPE
Continued from Page lA
hands," he said,
Members of the fraternity who
know Macchia were surprised
when they learned of his alleged
actions.
"I'm worried for him. I honestly can't see the kid hurting anyone. He's one of the nicest guys I
know," said Joe St. Meyer, a VI
junior and Kappa Sigma member. "It's a pretty serious accusation. We don't want our house to
be known for this kind ofthing."
'Because the alleged rape
occurred inside of the fraternity's
chapter house but not during a
chapter-sponsored event, the
chapter is not in jeopardy, said
Mary Peterson, program associate of student activities and
Greek adviser.
Peterson said she was notified
Tuesday of the alleged incident
by members of Kappa Sigma and
that she plans to conduct her
own investigation before determining any further action.
Kappa Sigma's national chapter
won't take action if drinking did
not occur at a chapter-sponsored
event, said David Persky, a member of the Kappa Sigma International executive committee.
"We do not subscribe to the
,growing philosophy of a substance-free house," he said. "We
feel it is more educationally
sound to treat members as

It is not the responsibility of
the victim to say no. It's the
responsibility of the one
initiating to get consent.
- liz Fitzgerald,
the education directror of
Rape Victim Advocacy Program

adults. In terms of drinking (in
the fraternity house) , nothing
will happen if it's not a social
function."
These types of in.cidents are
not limited solely to the Greek
system, St. Meyer said.
Only one in six sexual assaults
are reported to law-enforcement
authorities, and 75 percent of
sexual assaults are accompanied
by the use' of alcohol, said Liz
Fitzgerald, the education director at Rape Victim Advocacy Program.
From October through December 1!f99, 62 rapes were reported
to the RVAP crisis line, and 10
callers said alcohol or drugs
were used during the crime, she
said.
"It is not the responsibility of
the victim to say no," Fitzgerald
said. "It's the responsibility of
the one initiating to get consent,"
01 reporter lisa Livermore can be reached at:
lisa·livermore@uiowa.edu

Rally protests abortion .. delay bill
ABORTION RALLY
Continued from Page 1A
Among the speakers were
Emma Goldman Clinic counselors, who shared stories of the
women they meet every day.
"The women that come to the
Emma Goldman Clinic are not
stupid or promiscuous, n said
Heidi Sinderman, a patient advocate at the clinic. "Some are 12year-old girls who were raped,
others are 50-year-old women
who made a mistake in their marriage. That is important to keep
in mind here."
The rally-goers were given the
opportunity to comment and
share their thoughts after a number of speeches.
"I think there are power structures that cause us to be exploited
and desensitize us from social
welfare," said Sanjay Ramprasad,
who was visiting friends in Iowa
City. "The power structures need
to be broken down."
Other speakers talked of the
importance of supporting other
1I0ciai movements , such as the
Students Against Sweatshops.
"Students Against Sweatshops
is also a woman's issue," said
Lesli Lanning, a n Emma Goldman staff member. "The women
in sweatshops are a group most
commonly exploited, a'disempow~red' population, and that is what
we are angry about here, the disempowerment of wome n fro m
their power of choice."

We need to empower women
with information

Cat Fribley, a Rape Victim
Advocacy Program volunteer, said
one-third of women get sexually.
abused in their lifetime.
"It affects a woman's mind,
body and spirit," she said. "We
need to empower wo'men with
information."

Continued from Page lA

boy with his father this week, balking at handover plans and continuing to press their court appeals.
Arrangements for the custody
transfer were still being worked out,
said the official, who added that any
meetings involving Reno wouldn't
alter the timetable being worked
out for Elitin's return.
Miami Mayor Joe Carollo, who discussed the situation with the attorney general in Washington Tuesday,
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said Reno was "very willing to meet
Lazaro and any member of the
Gonzalez family and wants to meet
with community leaders in Miami."
Federal officials had said they
would send the Miami relatives a
letter Thesday with instructions for
the custody transfer.
When asked whether the greatuncle would follow the instructions,
family spokesman Arm~do Gutierrez responded, "All I can tell you is
that Lazaro will not break the law."
At Lazaro Gonzalez'S house in
Little Havana, where Elian has
been staying since he was rescued
at sea while clinging to an inner
tube on Thanksgiving, five of his
Miami schoolmates and his principal stopped by to bring him a big
card that read, "Elian we miss you."
Elian has been kept out of school

between the family and the Justice
Department," McGrath said,
The government h~d planned to
send the Miami relatives a letter
outlining how and when they are to
hand him over, but Tuesday, a Justice Department official said the letter would not be sent. The official
also said it was unlikely that Reno
would travel to Miami today, as had
been thought earlier.
Earlier Thesday, the Miami relatives asked to talk to the father but
said they would only do so in florida
and added that they would not relinquish the boy at such a meeting.
Reno's possible return to her hometown - where Cuban protesters
have displayed signs depicting her
with horns and blaming her for the
Waco confrontation-would come at - - - - - - - - - - - - a cru6al time in theElian case.
His Miami relatives have resisted
Iowa City's Complete laundry
her goal of reuniting the 6-year-old

MainCampus.com is a dynamic pre-IPQ
college community website looking for:
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01 reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at:
ryan-foley@uiowa.edu

Elian goes to D.C. to meet with father
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"We believe in the oneness of
mankind, so we came out to support the dental students," she said,
holding a banner that read, "Ye are
the fruits of one tree ... and the
flowers of one garden."
"The turnout for the rally was
heartwarming," Surratt ~aid.
UI graduate student Jacqueline
Comito, who helped to organize
the rally, along wi'th anthropology
students and student leaders,
called the rally a success.
"I knew it was going to be big,
but this is bigger than I thought,·
she said. "But it's important that
we don't let it stop here."
UI officials did not report any
further harassment against
minority dental students Tuesday.
They have scheduled a press conference for 2:30 p.m. today to discuss the investigation.

recently because relatives said they
feared he would be taken away. The
boy smiled and waved goodbye to
his classmates, then did a pull-up
on the fence in front the house and
monkeyed around for TV cameras.
When the Miami relatives offered
to meet with Elian's father, they
said they would bring the boy along
if they were assured Elian would
not be taken during the reunion.
The father is staying with a Cuban
diplomat in Bethesda, Md.
"Such meetings are essential and
long overdue," Lazaro wrote in a letter to a government-appointed psychiatrist, "While we cannot guarantee the ultimate outcome of discussions among the family members,
they might well help matters a
great deal and could not possibly
make things any worse."
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- Cat Fribley,
RVAP volunteer

01 reporter Katie Bernard can be reached at:
kbernard@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Betty Rodriguez-Feo, a UI graduate student in anthropology,
echoed Zak's thoughts. She said
the community needs to address
underlying causes for such issues
as the "discriminatory" mandatory
language-proficiency tests for
international teaching assistants,
"Thday is the easy part. Now we
need to confront discriminatory
acts in our everyday lives," she told
the crowd, "We need to create an
environment in which we can all
feel comfortable and have access to
equal rights."
UISG Vice President Chris Linn,
who introduced the speakers, asked
the ralliers to think of ways to prevent racism after they left and went
on with their daily routines.
Dave Johnsen, the dean of the

dental school, thanked the crowd
for the "outpouring of support"
during the past two weeks.
Johnsen received the first racist email on March 28, which demanded that he get rid of the minorities
in the dental school.
Since then, e-mails have been
sent to minority dental students,
threatening them with gun violence and vandalism; another
claimed responsibility for a fire
inside the dental building. One
minority student received a
threatening note on his doorstep.
The crowd was composed of individuals and several student and
community groups, ranging from
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity to Students Against Sweatshops to the
Hate Action Rapid Response Team.
Melissa Surratt, an Iowa City
resident, attended the rally as part
of the Bahai'i Association, a religious community group.
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Binge-arinking rates resist Stepping Up
STEPPING UP

IContinued from Page lA
City bar patrons to be of legal
drinking age. On April 18, Peter
Nathan, a UI psychology professor, will present his results from
an ongoing binge-drinking study
"I during the past four years .
The study of nearly 1,500 UI students revealed that 71 percent meet
the criteria for binge drinking,
INathan said. There has been virtu• ally no change in the UI's binge' Idrinking rate, according to.Nathan's
study.
Though Stepping Up has not significantly reduced underage drinking, it has been effective in bringing
attention to the problem, Nathan
said. If the city were to raise the age
limit for bar patrons, there would be
a reduction in binge drinking by
approximately 30 percent, he said.
Although UI students drink more
heavily than students at most other
campuses, Nathan said, his study
showed that students under 21 do
not drink significantly more than
students of legal age, though he
. added that he supports increasing
the admittance age.
Councilor Connie Champion said
that before she supports the measure,' she would-have to be convinced
it would reduce underage and binge
drinking.
"Stepping Up has been pushing

I

'I

people to write letters to the City
Council, (newspaper) editors and
people involved with downtown,"
she said. "I think we need to get
more students involved."
The only role Stepping Up plays in
the debate over the bar-entry age is
to provide information to the council,
Phye said. Group members are not
lobbyists, she said.
Stepping Up's 17-member executive board includes Iowa City Mayor
Ernie Lehman and UI President
Mary Sue Coleman.
A considerable percentage of
drinking done by underage patrons
is binge drinking, Phye said (considered to occur when men consume
five drinks in one sitting or women
drink four).
. Younger students are more apt to
frequent Iowa City's bars, agreed UI
senior Jason Weeks.
"Pretty much everybody I kno~
who goes out to the bars is underage," he said. "When you're just
starting out (in college), it's a new
thing to do for most kids."
Students are always going to feel
temptation to drink, said UI junior
Jeffrey Schetter, who grew up in the
Iowa City area. He added that most
underclassmen are not mature
enough to handle themselves in a
bar atmosphere.
"They're going to be pressured no
matter what, but if the bars are 21,
that's one less temptation," he said.
The goal of Stepping Up is to

Pretty much everybody I know who goes

As of Tuesday, 62 percent of all forms
were mailed back, Census Director
Kenneth Prewitt said, surpassing the 61
percent minimum goal that officials had
set for this year's count.
While some states, particularly in the
WASHINGTON (AP) - In Aorida and
Michigan, they st.uffed Chinese fortune South, continue to lag behind the nationcookies w~h ·Census 2000" messages. al numbers, others have surged ahead,
In &anta Ana, Calif., traveling food mer- giving hope to Prewitt that the bureau will
Ichants hand over groceries in bags to get as many forms back this year as it did
customers emblazoned With the Census in 1990.
''('ve got my fingers crossed," he said.
2000 logo.
These are some of the more unusual "This suggests that we Will meet the 1990
\
tllngs the Census Bureau is doing to get rate of 65 percent That would be qurte aseril'Americans to fill out and return their form, ous accomplishment not just by the census
Bureau, but by the American people."
and census officials say it's working Response rates have declined each
desprte recent cntlcism that some of the'
fungs asked on the 53-question long year since 1970, from 78 percent, to 75
• Iorm are too intrusive.
percent in 1980, and 65 percent in 1990.

I
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the bars is underage.
- Jason Weeks,
UI senior

encourage student responsibility,
said Tom Rocklin, a Stepping Up
executive committee member and
the directQr of the UI Center for
Teaching. The group hopes to change
the environment that surrounds
drinking in order to make it easier
for students to be responsible, he
said.
"1 think a question more important than should we go 21 is how did
we get to the point we are at now,"
Rocklin said. "Why is Iowa City one
ofthe few cities in the state to allow
people under 21 into bars?"
But UI sophomore Alex Pedersen
said Stepping Up's goal of reducing
binge drinking may be adversely
affected if Iowa City's nearly 10,000
18- to 20-year-olds begin to attend
more house parties.
"1 don't get hammered every time
I go to the bars," he said. "For one,
it's pretty expensive. At parties,
you'll probably pay $3 or $4 to drink
as much as possible."
Alternatives to the bar scene are
what Stepping Up develops, said ill
sophomore Megan Adams, a mem-.
ber of the group's cultural task force.
Alcohol-free tailgating before football games and Night Games, a latenight weekend activity at the VI

NATION BRIEF
Census officials
encouraged by
(response rates

to

The Census Bureau will release final
response rate figures on April 18. After
that, the rate of forms mailed back is
expected to be reduced to a trickle, and
census officials will prepare to send temporary workers out to homes that did sent
back a form. That operation begins on
April 27.
Census officials say they are encouraged by positive numbers in some states
and local communities. For instance,
Macomb County, MiCh., has one of the
highest response rates among all counties at 78 percent, and Regional Director
Tom Chodzko says they tried a number
of different things there - including
stuffing fortune cookies with "Census
2000" messages - to get people to turn
in their forms.

Field House, are two such alternatives, she said.
As long as there are late-night
options available besides going to a
bar, she would support increasing
the admittance age, said UI fresbIlllU1 Erin King.
"I have a lot offriends who won't go
out with me if it doesn't involve alcohoI," she said. ") would like to see
something with a little more vanety.n
The availability of alternative
activities such as bowling, miniature
golf and reduced-rate movie theaters
would appeal to underage students,
King said.
ThougH Stepping Up does not
explicitly provide these activities,
it works with student groups to
put on social events, Phye said.
Groups can request funds from
Stepping Up for their own nonalcoholic activities, but Stepping
Up would not necessarily organize
or execute the event.
"Stepping Up is going to need
help from the university and the
larger community - we can't do it
alone,· she said. "We also need help
from student groups. Stepping Up
is here to act as a catalyst. ~

For Sharing Your Heart • • •
Your Hands . ..
Your Time.
IVERSIlY
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HEALTH CARE
Changing Medicine.
UJlaft~lIlf! Lives."

\D HOf POCKETS'
Available at
~ LEANPOCKETS
~ CROISSANT POCKrn ~

Eeono-Foods,
Hy-Vee, Cub Foods

~ TOASTER BREAKS'

01 reporter Andrew T. Dawson can be reached at.

adaws77@hotmailcom

Iowa Gym-Nest Gold Team Tryouts
The Iowa Gym-Nest will be conducting open tryouts for our Gold
Team program Saturday, April 15th 1:30 p.m., at our Coralville
Gym (2550 Holiday Rd). Our Gold'Team members compete
USAG level 4 & 5 routines. These tryquts are open to any girls
age 6 and older. If you would like more information please
contact Paige at 354-5781.
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Quoteworthy

Everybody will be getting fake IDs. It's
just going to make criminals out of 18~
19~1 and 20~year~olds.
I

- Dave Moore, a co-owner 01 the Fieldhouse Restaurant &
Bar, on a proposal to raise thl minimum agl at bars to 21.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

of The Daily Iowan. The DI wei·
comes guest opinions; submls,
slons should· be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all ,
submissions. The Dally
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and clarily.
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The weekly world round,up

1]

s getting to that point in the year where staying on top
: of current events is increasingly difficult. While so much
has been going on across the nation and the world, most
tudents are stuck studying for exams, camping in
administrative buildings or boozin' with one's posse. How,
then, is one to keep up with the latest events in Checlmya?

Unfortunately, all these time constraints seem to limit our abilities to follow affairs outside the realm oflowa
City. Otherwise, fm certain that we'd all
be engrossed in the intricacies of
Russian elections or Catholic-Protestant
relations in Northern Ireland.
Because few of us can afford this luxury, I've gone to great lengths to provide
readers with a summary of news events
that have shaken the United States and
the rest of the world lately. Because
schoolwork continues to slip precipitouslyon my list of priorities, I have scoured
the news wires for relevant items. The
following nuggets of info were reported
by Reuters news service and are now
yours (free of charge, I might addl):
• A Texas man was sentenced last
month to 16 years in prison for his role
in the theft. of a Snickers bar. The convicted thief, Kenneth Payne, stole the
peanut- and caramel-filled item from a
Tyler, Texas, convenience store, and was
sentenced to a term longer than many
rapists because he was a "habitual
offender," Reuters reported.
Apparently, the "insane for nougat"
defense proved unsuccessful for Payne.
Meanwhile, the state of Texas announced
that the theft. of any "King Size" snack
bars would be punishable by lethal injection.
• In Belfast, Northern Ireland, Mickey
and Minnie Mouse sparked a political
controversy when they refused to shake
hands with Belfast's mayor at the
"Disp.eyon Ice Spectacular." The couple
reportedly was afraid of "being used for
partisan political reasons," according to
the Irish News.
In Orlando, meanwhile, Donald Duck
announced his endorsement of George W.
Bush for president. "I think Bush has a
great vision for our future," Duck said
from his Disneyworld home. "His message of compassionate conservatism really rings true for a duck like me."
At the same time, Pluto appears to be
shifting his support from Alan Keyes to
Pat Buchanan, sources report.
• In New York, a woman has filed suit
against Nike, alleging that her shoes
made her fall while running. According
to Reuters, the tragedy occurred when
the right sh<,>elace of her Nike Certitude
sneakers hooked around the back tab of
her left. shoe, causing her to plummet to
the ground.
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The woman, Deborah Faryniarz, was
pursuing a career in orthope~c surgery
at the time of the incident. TIle fall
injured her wrist, her lawyer said,
putting her
career as a surgeon in jeopardy. Faryniarz
is seeking $10
million in damages.

~

~ouP's mUS1C 18

JESSE
AMMERMAN
I can't help but root for Faryniarz,
though, because if her suit is successful it
could pave the way for similar cases in
the future. There is, for instance, my
'planned suit against Adidas, whose shoes
cau.sed my embarrassing fall on a sidewalk in September 1998. This stumble
led to a scraped knee and a taunt of,
"Watch your step, dude!," from an
unnamed individual. My attorney and I
plan to seek $12 million for physical and
emotional damages.
• The Catholic Church in Mexico officially denoun~ the Academy Awards
organization, claiming that this year's
Oscars promoted negative themes.
'This year's Oscars were a propaganda
window for abortion, sexual promiscuity
and homosexu~ty," said'From the Faith,
a Mexican Catholic weekly. The paper
cited movies such as American Beauty,
Boy's Don't Cry and The Cider House
Rules as containing "morally gruesome"
concepts.
Well, I say, it's about time that somebody exposed those Hollywood producers
as the Satan-worshipping, home-wrecking pedophiles that they truly are. One
can only hope that this declaration soon
leads to the burning of all films, books,
pictures and other relics of personal creativity and non-conventional ideas.
Anybody else care.to join?
Anyhow, that wraps it up for this
week's important news bulletins. rm sure
that other notable current events have
taken place, of course, but who has the
time? Remember, though, that no matter
how hectic things might get, always,
ALWAYS remember to pay for that
Snickers bar before you leave the store.
Jesse Ammerman is the DlViewpoints editor.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Lee correct in SAS judgment
Special kudos to Associate Professor HonChi Lee for his magnanimous, articulate and
gentlemanly letter to Ned Bertz and the members of SAS (01, April 7.) Mr. Lee's letter evokes
years of intensive reflection, informed by experiences most likely never encountered by SAS
members. His opinion emerges as one of the
finest examples of what educational institutions
aim to produce: a brave and virtuous citizenry.
Mr. Lee offers excellent words admonishing
SAS not to abuse the benign social structure
that permits UI students free exploration of
Ideas.
President Mary Sue Coleman is not the idiot
some have made her out to be. Like most university preSidents, she is an intelligent, cultivated person not wont to respond to presu mptuous actions or fabricated crises. She is sophisticated enough to know that everything she does
will disappoint someone; I doubt whether she
loses a night of sleep contemplating the fact.
One does not rise to her position without
exceptional skills in consensus-building and
dialectic. SAS might find itself much more welcome if It were to approach Coleman as such a

person, one who likely deSires many of the
sures of Lee's letter and meditate on the wis·
dom he offers. His eloquence reveals the
same things as SAS members.
thoughts and sentiments of ma~y people who
Bertz and many of the members of SAS are
heretofore have been silent.
also doubtless sensible and principled people.
Certainly. they have considered the absurdity of
Ray Rivera '
protesting human-rights abuses by mea~s of
UI graduate stude(l\
the rapacious occupation of a public building
and abridging the rights of those they wish to
persuade. Certainly, each member of SAS has
I am extremely satisfied by the statement
;a
searched through her or his house, removing all released by UI President Mary Sue Coleman on
I
clothing, electronics, furniture, utensils, sportApril 3 regaJdil\\l t\\e UI's costtiol\ 91\ sweatst:\()~ •
ing goods, foodstuffs, etc., manufactured in
labor. I believe the U/ is sincerely against the use
of sweatshop labor to produce products licensed 101
sweatshops.
to use its logo and is on the nght course at action I
Certainly, each member chooses each day
to ensure that this does not happen.
not to buy any item he or she determines to be
the product of exploited labor. And certainly,
Mlthaellee StephensOII
SAS deplores human-rights abuses in all forms,
UI sophomore,
especially when it occurs locally in forms such
LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must
as racially motivated threats against fellow stuinclude the writer's address and phone number :
dents, and it is equally zealous to act in rightfor verification. Letters should not exceed 300 !
eous civil disobedience.
words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit I
Lee's letter deserves serious reflection by all
for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and letters
members of the UI community. He demonwill be chosen for publication by the editors
strates the advanced understanding that disaccording to space considerations. Letters can be
agreement need not lead to confrontation. All
sent to The Daily Iowan at 201N Communications
those who have participated in actions against
Center or via e-mail to daily-Iowan@uiowa.edu. t
UI officials would do well to accept the cen-
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Coleman, UI on right track
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Sweat, swoosh and shoes symbolize trinity of Nike, labor a'ssociation and Ul )rtblOYOTJ

I.

"The size and financing systems of the university
enhance the permanent trusteeship of.the administrative bureaucracy, their power leading to a
shift to the value standards of business and
administrative mentality within the university." Port
Huron Statement, Students for a Democratic Society.
Although written in 1962, nearly a generation before most members of Students
Against Sweatshops were born, the
insights of SDS are far from outdated. Its
concerns about universities abandoning
human values for the bottom-line ethos of
the corporate world goes to the heart of
SAS's ongoing public campaign.
Having persuaded President Mary Sue
Coleman to sign onto the Worker Rights
Consortium on April 4, SAS is concentrating on convincing her to withdraw the UI
from the Fair Labor Association. Despite
the recommendations of the UI Center for
Human Rights, the UI Commission on
Human Rights and a year's worth of persuasion and dialogue by SAS, Coleman
remains steadfast in her support of the
labor association.
The workers' consortium and the labor
association were set up to monitor and
enforce codes of conduct to ensure their
members that apparel is produced under
minimum human-rights standards. SAS
believes the labor aSsociation is little more
than crass public relations and under-

mines the urs commitment to the workers' consortium. Coleman believes the
labor association and the workers' consortium can work together effectively.
Coleman argues that the labor association has not had enough time to be effective. Created as a nonprofit organization
in April 1997, the labor association is now
3 years old. It has yet to monitor apparel
factories or enforce its code of conduct.
While three years isn't enough time to
decode the human DNA chain, it's more
than sufficient mne to monitor at least one
apparel factory. Would Coleman tolerate
three years of incompetence on the part of
a dean, faculty or staff member? If a UI
student failed all courses for three years
straight, would Coleman feel the student
did not have enough time to be effective?
Coleman also argues the labor association can help balance the workers' consortium. Coleman believes the labor association's inclusion of corporaijons serves as a
bal4nce for the workers' c6nsortiwn, which
is com~ of students, labor groups,
human-rights organizations and acade1

~
mics. The labor association's members
for Human Rights and the RFK
~hy does Colem~ con- . •
1445 Hwy.
Memorial, which are both labor
include such apparel and shoe manufactlDue to support It? The
association board members. In
turers as Liz Claiborne, Kathie Lee
answer may lie in the .' 1
' -• • • • • • •
Gifford and Nike. Students, activists and
addition, the board of directors of
common corporate partnonprofit organizations have documented
the RFK Memorial and the
ner the UI and the labor r
consistent labor and hll1IUin-rights abuses lawyes' committee includes direcassociation share: Nike. J
tors with ties
at the factories of these corwrations.
While Coleman has dis_ I
to sweatshop
Out of the 14-member labor association
cussed the more thanr
MATTHEW
board, only one seat is reserved for univer- labor. The
500 apparel contracts
I
sities, although more than 130 universities National
KILLMflER
the UI maintains, she
I
Consumers _ _ _ _ _ _iiiiiiiiiii. .iiiiiiiiiiii.. has been tellingly silent r
belong to the association. The institutions
League,
that created, and continue to perpetuate
about the shoe contract
another nonprofit on the board of the
and profit from, sweatshop labor are supthe UI has with Nike.
SPRIN~
labor association, has received funding
posed to be involved in reform.? It's lllui
fJ
Nike is a corporation that retaliates
enlisting a group of pimps' to end prostitu- from sweatshop supporter Liz Claiborne.
against universities that move toward
f
A university student recently docution. There are clear conflicts of interest.
ending sweatshops. Brown University, a
To
mented
abuses
that
further
reveal
the
Corporations and their apologists confounding member of the workers' consortrol the labor association. When it was cre- labor association to be an indefensible
Bal
tium, recently lost its contract with Nike.
sham. 1bdd Pugatch, a University of
ated in 1997, the labor association memCiting the workers' consortium's strinof]
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, student,
bers included credible organizations. The
gent code of conduct, Nike chose to cut its )
delivered a damning complaint to North contract with Brown rather than face
AFL-CIO and the textile workers' union
Carolina administrators. Ajunior major- real refonn.
UNITE! withdrew in 1997, as did the
Sto
r
ing in economics and Spanish, Pugatch
Interfaith Center for Corporate
The unholy trinity of Nike, the labor
rep
Responsibility. These organizations felt the visited a factory on the '!exas-Mexico
association and the UI raises questions
labor association was a deceptive front for ·border where Nike products are proIDe
about Coleman's reasons for supporting
,
the apparel industry and not serious about duced. Pugatch documented violations of the labor association. Is she mOre con\
the Child Labor, Health ,and Safety, and
reform. Evidence supports this claim.
cemed about maintaining lucrative shoe
Harassment or Abuse provisions of the
A recent report by Nonprofit Watch
contracts or ending sweatshop labor?
North Carolina code of conduct at this
revealed that three of the four nonprofit
Which group is she really listening to:
factory.
Nike
and
North
Carolina
belong
board members of the labor association
SAS
members and internal human-rights
,
are partially funded by corporations in the to the labor association.
committees
or the Athletics Department?
With mounds of documented evidence
forefront of sweatshop abuse (www.nonprofitwatch.com). Nike, Gap and Reebok
indicating that the labor association is
MatIIIew Killmlllt' IS a DI columnist.
have donated to the Lawyers Committee
oblivious to abusive sweatshop practices,
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Was t~e decision by some bars to stop advertising for dri?k specials a good move to reduce underage drinking?
" I don't think it will
really make adifference
overall. People know
what bars are offering,
anyway."

TIm Block
UI freshman

~

"Yeah, it's a good
idea. In some countries, such as Taiwan,
alcohol ads are not
allowed."

.. Chlng·Sen Chen
UI graduate stude~,

" No, it's not affecting
anything. If people
want to drink, they're
going to drink. "

Ashll Olsen
UI sophomore

16.0(

,)

,
I

" It's an advertisement campaign, and
everybody has the
right to advertisements, Maybe they
could raise the age
and enforce It."

" I think ~'s a bad
idea, Students are
going to drink regard-

less. "
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OonQuixote

10 p.m. onM
Alter reading adventurous tales, Don Quixote (John Lithgow)
believes hes a knight destined to right the world's wrongs. The
cast also features Vanessa Williams as Dulcinea and Aldonza.

1hey're ridin' high and not so lonesome
DI: Today it seems 8S if the
crossover from country into
pop is becoming more of the
norm, and yet you guys still
use a steel guitar, mandolin
·~ckers.
and fiddle. Do you consider
that to be a revolutionary
I
By Kimberly Woody
move in contemporary coun~
The Daily Iowan
try music?
Mead: No, tons of people never
I Nashville's BR5-49 rides into
~abe'8 Oasis tonight to give gave that up. As far as commer.~owan8 a taste of its unique cial music is concerned - who
knows what those people are
~,ountry sound. With influences
'anging from Johnny Horton, thinking. Just a couple weeks
ago I learned that 'N
~lvis Costello
and
MUSIC
Sync sold like 2.4 mil~tlvis
Presley,
the
lion albums, compared
i~up's music is diffiBRS-49
with the entire country
F.lt to label. It's pergenre, which
sold
~rmed at the Grand
When:
about 600,000. That
llie Opry and played
Tonight at9
just says something
with Bob Dylan and the
Where:
right there. A lot of
Black
Crowes.
Gabe's, 330 E.
people are becoming
'Currently on a national
Washington S1.
disenfranchised with
~ur promoting its
Admission:
the country scene, and
. ecent CD, Coast to
TIckets are availthey're looking some. ' Ceast, BR5-49 compriswhere else but they
able in advance at
~8 drummer "Hawk"
don't have to. I love the
, Shaw Wilson, Don Gabe's or through
Dixie Chicks. A lot of
~erron on steel, banjo, Ticketmaster for
people are surprised
f.1;andolin and fiddle , $8; or at the door
because it's so famous,
~milin'" Jay McDowell
the night of the
but
it's not just us vs.
10D upright bass and
show for $1 O.
the popular people. If a
.~huck Mead and Gary
whole bunch of people
.I~ennet on vocals. The
' lDaily Iowan recently spoke with are inspired by a certain song,
¥'lead over the telephone about God bless 'em.
DI: What was it like per·
~uring overseas and countryforming in Japan?
'lDusic genres.

BR5-49 lives in a universe
( which, Billie Holiday and
. ~ank Williams were punk

1----

Mead: We played one gig in
Japan at this annual country festival called Country Gold on an
island named Kumamoto. It was
great; they showed us all around.
It was like walking through an
Akira Kurosawa movie or something. Every year they invite two
or three major country and bluegrass
acts.
There
40,000
Japanese dressed like cowboys
swinging guns. There's actually
a huge rockabilly scene in Japan.
The Stray Cats went over there
and became really successful. I
think it just goes to show how
music can be spiritual and actually transcend language barriers.
DI: What's the story behind
the song "Little Ramona
(Gone Hillbilly Nuts)"?
Mead: Other people make fun
of me 'cause I was listening to
rock 'n' roll such as Chuck Berry
when I was a kid , and they were
all into, like , Foreigner, but
that's the kind of music that I
was inspired by. People my age
wonder where to go after we've
heard stuff such as Elvis
Costello. We have to go back to
the real rebels, the real punk
rockers: Billie Holiday, Carl
Perkins, Elvis Presley. Hank
Williams was a punk rocker.
Patsy Cline could be Patti Smith.
It's all about the spirit and

emotion of the music rather than
just the genre. People like bands
such as the Ramones because it's
a do-it-yourself kind of band. We
try to play music that's not contrived . We're doing our own
thing even if it's not completely
polished.

I '

01 reporter Kimberly Woody can be reached at:
kwoody@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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AMillennium Festival World Premiere

Clapp Recital HaU, April 13, 8 p.m.

Kalichstein-Laredo-Robinson Trio
An '"ensemble" in the essence of the word, joined in the sheer pleasure of making music together

Works by
Beethoven,
Brahms,
and the
world premiere of
A Child's Reliquary
by Richard Danielpour.
COMMISSION SUPPORTEO BY
THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT
FOR THE ARTS

"Their concert
was one of those
standard-setting
events by which
other groups

~
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MlUENNIUM COUNCIL
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We invite you to
meet our new Assistant
Service Managers:

• John Saunders
• Todd Patterson
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Genuine Toyota

MULTI-POINT
COURTESY
INSPECTION

Discounts available for UI students,
senior citizens and youth

For TICKET INFURMATION

ca II 319/335-1160
or toll-free 1-800-HANCHER
For TDD and accessibility services
call 319/335-1158

We inspect the following areas
of your Toy~ta:

www.ulowa.eduJ~hancher/

• All belts, hoses and fuses

• HcaclJjgbts, brake Jjghrs and rurn signals
• All fluid levels
• Distributor cap
• Tire wear & pressure __==~~!!]
• Suspension
• Air filter
• Wiper blades

A

T

"What Makes h Great?"

Brahms' Trio in B Maior, Opus 8 With Kalichstein-laredo·Robinson Trio
Wednesday, Apnl12 7:00 p.m., JOWl City Public Ubrary
Broadcast live on Channel 10 end the leN. Fret and open to the public.
SUPPORTED IN PART BY THE WENCEll F MIUER fUND.

•
INSURANCE

MUTUAL FUNDS

TRUST SERVICES

TUITION FINAN(lN(j

For ToYO[3S only

Carl
Cambridge
Service

**FREE** ,
EXPIRATION 4/26/00
*With any Lube, Oil & Filter-$19.99

•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Open Mon-Fri

7:30 am~5:00 pm
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GREAT RATES, SIMPLE AS THAT.
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Deferring taxe,s with
TIAA·CREF [an be so
rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn't do it sooner.
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One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg is

To celebrate the spring season, Iowa State
Bank & Trust has great rates on Certificates
of Deposit.

through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement Annuities
(SRAs) from TlAA-(REF.

With funds automatically deducted from your paycheck, you

Stop in and talk to one of our local, friendly
representatives at any of our convenient
locations.

can easily build income to supplement your pension and

And your contributions to SRAs grow undiminished by taxes

investment performance, bolstered by our commitment to
keeping expenses low, and you have more money working
for you.

9 Months

16.00%
•••••••••••• ~

APY*

24 Months

16.50%

36 Months

APY*

5102,068
567,514

Social Security.

until you withdraw the funds.' Add to that TlAA-CREF's solid

Isa Dlcolumnlst

IT'S EASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH
THE POWER OFTAX DEFERRAL

16.75%

APY*

513,052
511,609

So why walt? Let us help you build a comfortable retirement
today with tax-deferred SRAs. We think you will find it
rewarding In the years to come.

INVEST AS urru AS

l

541212
531,933
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• Early /Inca hment of any of the above
certificate of depo It investments may result
in a substantial penalty. Flies may reduc6
th6 lIornlngs on the account. Annual
percentage yield (APr) for above certificate
of deposit Investment. iii based on quarterly
compounding of intere.t. '1,000 minimum
depo.it to open and receive stated APY.
Rates effective as of 4-6-00 and are subject to
change without notice. AboV6 investment
opportunities are FDIC Insured.

IOWA
STATE BANK

II

& TRUST

COMPANY

Investments • Planning • BonkIng
Iowa City &: Coralville • Member FDIC
Q Equ~l Housing Lender

--------~--------~------------------~\------------------~
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www.tiaa-(ref.org
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5 years after war, Sarajevo mine field kills 3 teens
• After the Bosnian war's
end, land mines strewn
across the country continue
to kill.
By Alexandar S, Draglcevlc
Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
- Helpless to save her, NATO peacekeepers and townspeople watched
from the edge of a minefield as a
dying ll-year-<>Id girl waved and
pleaded for hours to be rescued.
Ema Alic and two other youngsters died Monday after ventwing
into the minefield on the outskirts of
the capital, the latest casualties of
the Bosnian war, which ended five

years ago.
"For two hours, the girl was showing signs of life, waved with her little
hand and called for help. Then she
. went quiet," said eyewitness Nenad
Krestalica, 67, who was still visibly
upset Thesday.
His wife, Stana, said she was gardening when she heard the explosion.
"We all started running. We heard
a child's voice screaming for help,"
she said. 'We called the police, and
they came, but nobody could
approach the children."
Police identified the other dead
children as Goran Biscevic, 12, and
Haris Balicevac, 12.
As the rescue team carried the
bodies of the children from the mine-

field, Ema's father broke into tears,
turned around and told his wife: "It's
our child," other witnesses recalled.
The woman fainted .
The presence of the minefield was
well-known, and signs warned of
danger, resident.cJ said. Still, the field
was not taped off, apparently
because of lack of money.
Dozens of people are killed and
injured every month in explosions of
some of the millions of land mines
strewn across Bosnia. Minefields
render large areas along the former
>
front line unusable.
Residents gathered around the
minefield after the explosion
Monday, followed by Italian members of the NATO-Jed peacekeeping
force, but they could only watch the

tragedy a few hundred yards away.
Although the experts worked
quickly once on the scene, more than
2~ hours elapsed between the time a
de-mining team was notified and the
time it reached the victims. By then,
all three children were dead.
''It didn't take us more than halfan
hour to de-mine a small path to get to
the children," said Zoran Gagula, one
of the de-miners. 'We skipped standard procedures, risked our lives,
and still, by the time we got to the
children, they were dead."
Standard de-mining procedures
are slow, with experts sometimes
taking as much as an hour per
square yard to minimize risk, prodding each inch of terrain for explosive
devices.

Russia set to ratify START n quickly, say lawmakers
• Debate surrounds cutting
the U.S. and Russian nuclear
arsenals by 50 percent.
By Vladimir lsachenkov
Associated Press
MOSCOW - Russian lawmakers
agreed Thesday to debate the longdelayed START II arms treaty this
week, following a ratification push
from President Vladimir Putin, who
aims to have a landmark foreign-policy move just weeks after being elected.
Lawmakers across the political
spectrum predicted swift ratification
of the treaty, which would halve the
U .S. and Russian nuclear arsenals to
3,000-3,500 warheads each. The
debate is set for Friday.
The treaty was ratified by the U.S.
Senate in 1996 but was repeatedly
blocked by Communists and hard-

liners who dominated the State
Duma, Parliament's lower house.
The Communists lost their dominance in last December's elections.
Failure to ratifY the treaty has
troubled U.S.-Russian relations for
years. Ratification would bolster the
authority of Putin, who was elected
on March 26, and would likely
strengthen Russia's hand in arms
talks with Washington.
"It's a symbolic step showing
Putin's intention to improve relations
with the West, a clear signal that he
doesn't . want confrontation," said
analyst Yevgeny VoIk, the head of the
Heritage Foundation's Moscow office.
Opponents argue that cutting the
nuclear arsenal would sap Russia's
security, as they view nuclear
weapons as Russia's last claim at
superpower status, with the national
economy in shambles and its conventional forces in steady decline.

But maintaining warheads at current level is a huge drain on the government. Estimates last year placed
the cost at about $3 billion a year about 8 percent of the national budget.
Russian and U.S. officials have
even begun pre1in1inary talks on a
START III pact that would reduce
warheads further.
The treaty's supporters insist that
many Russian strategic missiles
were past their service lifetime and
will have to be scrapped soon anyway.
''Russia is effectively disarming
itself in a unilateral way, so START
II is about U.S. disarmament,· said
Drnitry Rogozin, the chief of the
Duma's international affairs commit-

tee.
The Duma appeared to be heading
toward ratification in December
1998, but it postponed debate in

response to u.s. and British air
strikes on Iraq. The same thing happened again in March 1999, when
NATO launched its air war on
Yugoslavia.
Putin conferred with Duma leaders
in the Kremlin Monday, trying ' to
ensure a smooth ratification.
Foreign Minister Igor Ivanov is
scheduled to travel to the United
States at the end of April to discuss
arms~ntrol issues, and the government hopes to have the treaty ratified
before his trip. The dispute between
the United States and Moscow over
the Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty is
likely to be a key part ofIvanov's trip.
Some lawmakers expect that
START il's ratification would help
Russia in its dispute with the United
States over the ABM Treaty.
Washington wants to amend the
treaty to allow construction of a "limited" missile-defense system.

- - - !rWORLD & NATION BRIEFS - - -

Historian refutes
Holocaust slaughter,
loses libel suit

Hugh Hefner gets his
'Way' In Chicago
CHICAGO (AP) - Playboy may seem
tame In today's world of online porn, lewd
pro wrestling and shock-talk shows, butthe
old magazine can still cause a stir.
After heated debate, a City Council committee Tuesday approved the naming of a
street after Hugh Hefner, whose Playboy
empire has its headquarters in Chicago.The
vote came after Hefner's daughter pulled a
rabbit out of her hat iJy taking Gentertold,
uh, center stage.
On Monday, the committee had voted
down the proposed Hugh Hefner Way after
listening to arguments that Hefner's work is
degrading to women. But by midday
Tuesday, Hugh Hefner Way got the OK.
"I understand that my father and Playboy
provoke deiJate and discussion about
deeply fen issues of personal freedom,
aiJout sexuality and about morality: said
Playboy Chairwoman and CEO Christie
Hefner. who requested the street naming.
City aldermen have honored more than
800 Chicagoans with street signs.

LONDON (AP) - Historian David INing,
the author of nearly 30 books, disputes that
the systematic slaughter of millions of Jews
in gas chambers at Nazi concentration
camps ever took place.
INlng argues that killing 6 million Jews
during Wortd War II would have been logiStically impossible and claims more people
died in Allied bombing raids than in concentration camps.
The 62-year-old Brnon, who lost a libel
suitTuesday, also argued that most fatalities
in concentration camps were due to disease
and staNation, not poison gas, and that the
British made up the accounts of the gas
chambers as anti-German propaganda.
In public statements, INing claimed
there were no gas chambers at Auschwitz.
But during a hearing on his libel suit,
which a British judge dismissed Tuesday,
INing conceded that gassing of Jews had
taken place "on some scale:
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Myron Welch, conductor
Featuring
Ksenia Nosikova, Piano
Iowa Woodwind Quintet
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lawyers issue a
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It's lust one of
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10 More
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Tampa Bay unable to come to terms with Johnson
• The Jets
traded
Keyshawn
Johnson to
Tampa Bay,
but the deal is
on hold
because of a
contractual
holdup.

•

I MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBAU
, 1p.m.
6p.m.

Braves at Cubs, FoX/Chi.
White Sox at Devil Rays, Fox/Chi

What two Iowa players hold the Hawkeye
record for most TO's as a freshman?
See answer. Page 2B.

NEW YORK CAP) - A trade IlCnding
Keyshawn Johnson'from the New York
Jets to Tampa Bay was worked out
'fuesday, but remained on hold when
the wide receiver and the Buccaneers
couldn't agree on a new contract.
Jerome Stanley, the agent for the
two-time Pro Bowl receiver, and Bucs
general manager Rich McKay broke
off talks about 9:30 p.m, EDT and
will begin meeting again Wednesday
morning.
"Nothing has been finalized, but
they are still talking," Bucs
spokesman Reggie Roberts said.
The holdup apparently was over
the amount of a signing bonus, with a
range of between $9 million and $13
million being discussed.
Tampa Bay offered Johnson a deal
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Montreal
Pittsburgh
SI. Louis
Houston
Cincinnati
Cotorado
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Anaheim
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San Diego

7
3
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6
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3

late
late
late

NBA
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Sacramento
Dallas
Portland
Chicago
New Jersey

98
92
92
81
100
93
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L.A. Clippers
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awkeyes
By Greg WallaCl
The Daily Iowan
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The Jets would
Johnson
get two fIrstround draft choices, Nos. 13 and 27. It would give them
four selections in the opening round,
the most ever for one team.

back throwing to him.
Jollnson would become the best
receiver the Bucs ever have had. But
he would go from a well-balanced,
imaginative attack to one of the most
staid offenses in football. He wouldn't
have a veteran at quarterback, either,
with second-year pro Shaun King
behind center.
But he would have plenty of bucks.
The Jets, who claim they are
strapped by the salary cap and couldn't
afford to renegotiate with Johnson,
would have plenty of draft leverage.
They could use a combination - or all
- of the four picks to move way up. Or
they could select four youngsters who
could fill their holes on the defensive
line, at tight end, in the secondary and,
with Johnson gone, at wideout.

• After a year-long
suspension, Iowa wide
receiver Kahlil Hill says he
will be better than ever.
By Mike Kelly
The Daily Iowan

Iowa State scored 11 runs in
he sixUl inning en route to a
5-1 win over Iowa in Ames.

).0301

NFL.

Previously, they got the 16th choice
from New England for allOwing Bill
Belichick to become Patriots coach,
and owned the 18th.
Johnson threatened to hold out if the
Jets didn't renegotiate his contract,
which had two years remaining at an
average of about $2 million. That was
well below the going rate for a receiver
with his credentials, but the team his"t.orically does not redo contracts with
more than a year remaining.
In his four seasons since being the
top overall choice in 1996, Johnson
has caught 305 passes for 4,108 yards
and 31 touchdowns. He has become
one of the league's most versatile and
dependable receivers, even though
only in 1998 with Vinny Testaverde
did he have a high-quality quarter-

Back in the ·saddle

, MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Texas
N.Y. Yankees ppd.
5
. Detroit
l' Seattle
2
13
Boston
4
Minnesota
13
White SOl
6
Tampa Bay
7
Kansas City
5
Baltimore
6
Los Angeles
5
San Francisco

that would average just over $6.5 million a year for either four or five
years. He would have made $2.4 million under the r - - - - - - - - ,
contract he signed
when the Jets
made him the No.
1 overall selection
in the 1996 draft.
With the Bucs,
he'd be among the
highest-paid
receivers in the

One of the most difficult things in
rts can be beating an opponent
'00 in a week.
.
Just ask the Iowa baseball team.
ix days after bombing Iowa State
·3 at Iowa Field, the Hawkeyes had
e tables turned on them in a 15-1
s to the 1Uesday in Ames.
The game was tied I-I until the
'th inning, when the Cyclones
oke the game open with an 11 run,
'ne hit explosion.
Until the sixth, the game had
itcher'S duel written all over it.
'ded by an error, Iowa shortstop
urt Vitense scored thc game's first
n in the top of the first inning. ISU
!cher Ryan Wickham countered
'th a 8010 hom run in the bottom of
e frame .
After that, things quieted doWn ,
ntil the sixth.
Starter Matt Gruber began by iS8ug an inning-opening free pass to
U's Joe Perin, and the floodgates
ened. Two batters later, Rob
nway ingled, giving Iowa State a
ad it wouldn't relcnquish. A two-run
uble from third baseman Aaron
unk chascd Gruber, with no one out,
Steve Sharp entered the game to
and stop th ble ding. Instead,
e runs continued to gush in. After
ording an out, Sharpe gave up
tee straight hit , and when Perin
t his second free pa 8 of the inning,
harp was pulled for Mike Schaefer,
'th Iowa trailing 7-1.
Schaefer fared no better, giving up
two-run single to Wickham, and a
ree-run blast to left field to
nway. Th Cyclones ent 13 men to
e plate in the inning..

Armed with the confident
swagger that made him a freshman sensation in 1998 and
slinging metaphors about what
it means to be able to play football again, Kahlil Hill spoke to
the media for the first time
Thesday.
The Hawkeye wide receiver is
coniing off a year-long suspension for an unknown violation of
team policy. During Iowa's 1-10
1999 season, Hill practiced with
the scout team, .attended team
meetings and did everything
except travel with his teammates to road games.
He watched from the stands
as quarterback Scott Mullen
unleashed throw after throw in
Iowa's pass-happy offense late
last year.
Now, he is back.
"I'm back doing what I love,"
Hill said. "You can put a lion in a
cage and he is not going to be
able to chase down the gazelle.
Now I want to play football like
I am the lion."
As a freshman in 1998, Hill
caught 35 passes for 432 yards
and 2 touchdowns. He also
played a pivotal role for the
Hawkeyes, returning kicks,
gaining 468 kickoff return
yards. He ran his first collegiate
kick back for a touchdown
against Central Michigan.
Hill said the suspension was
frustrating at first, but as time
went,on, he realized the time off
gave him a chance to develop
himself as a person, not just a
football player.
"A lot ofiime when you are a
football player, you get caught
up in who you are," Hill said. "I
got a chance to put things in perspective. 1 wanted to start helpSee HILL'S RETURN, Page 68

Dllile photo

Iowa wide receiver Kahlll Hili returns a kick against Central Michigan in 1998. Hili is back with the Hawkeyes this spring aner serving a one-year
suspension. The junior says he Is in better shape than ever before.

Beutjer anxious to see (almost) game action
As a senior at WheatonWarrenville South, Il. Jon
Beutjer set Illinois state football
on {ire, capturing nearly every
accolade a high school player
can. They ranged from allAmerican to Gatorade Illinois
Player of the Year - he even had
his picture published in Sports
Illustrated's "Faces in the
Crowd." DI sportswriter Jeremy
Schnitker spoke with the redshirt freshman Chuck Long
leaving, crazy offensive linemen,
and where he'll be on the depth
chart next fall.
DI: How are you going to

appr oach the hype surrounding you this year?
JB: Just let it g!> ip one ear

and out . . . - - - - - - - - ,
the other
keep
focused
and stay
within
with Jon Beutjer
myself.

D I :
W hat
was
it
like after
having
such a
prolific
year in
h i g h
school
and then ~-------~
coming into college and redshirting?

'JB: You go from being the
man in high school to just sitting there and watching that's tough as a player and a
person. It was tough to deal
with it for a while, but now I'm
ready to start playing.
DI: With him being from

your hometown and recruiting you so much, do you feel
Chuck Long betrayed you by
leaving for Oklahoma?
JB: That's college football,
coaches leave. My dad asked
him 'are you planning on staying at Iowa the next four years?'
And Long said he didn't plan on
leaving at all. That kind of hurts
you as a person when someone
says something like that, but I

can't do anything about it. If he
wants to be a offensive coordinator and a head coach someday,
he should go dq that.

DI: Judging from your perspective, how much has the
offensive line improved
since last fall?
JB: My roommate is an offensive lineman so he's got more of
a say in this than I do, but he
thinks
it's
unbelievable.
Practices last year were so bad
because the offensive line couldn't do anything and coaches
were frustrated . Now coaches
aren't yelling as much and we
can get through practice
See BEUTJER, Page 68

Quick start leads (owa past Iowa St•
• The Iowa .
softball team
won Its 16th
straight game
against the
rival
Cyclones.

By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa softball team has made
its own "Sweet Sixteen" run.
.
After defeating Iowa State, 3-1
1Uesday at home, the No. 14
Hawkeyes (28-7) have put together
an impressive I6-game win streak.
"It's always nice to win," Kristin
Johnson said. "They're always a good
team, and they always play us .well.
It's the intrastate rival everybody
gets up for this game."
It looked like Iowa was going to
blow the Cyclones away early
'lUesday, recording three first inning
runs.

Iowa's Amber Morrow reached base
on an infield hit and Jessica Bashor
followed with another, putting runners on first and third. Shaina
Barnes pinch-ran for Bashor and
stole second, With two runners in
scoring position, Johnson hit Iowa's
third consecutive single to score.two.
Megan Atkins stepped up next and
hit a ball that the wind carried over
the right fielder's head for a stand-up
triple, her first of the year, to score
Johnson.
That was the first and final inning for
Iowa State pitcher Kristin Ferguson.
Senior Mandy wushin entered in the
second and did a good job against the

r

,

Brian RayfThe Daffy Iowan

Iowa's Shalna Barnes steals second base In'the IIrst inning against Iowa State. The
See SOFTBAlL , Page 6B 1 .Hawkey.. went on to win the game 3-1.
r
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QUICK HITS
SPORTS QUIZ
Klhltl Hit IIIld la<MII Bens.

IOWA-IOWA STm BOX
Iowa
1000000001
Iowa Sl l0000(II)12x-15

8
16

0
3

Gruber. Sharpe (6-. Sch.efer (6). Goidslein
(7) and 0It0t$ky; Ros.man and W1cI<ham.
W~6ssman 2·1 L-Gruber. 2·3. HRsWicldlam (4). Conway (8).

MBA GLANCE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
""anbc Oovosion
W
L Pcl GB
. ·M,aml
50 27 .649
.·Ne" Yor1<
48 29 623
2
.·Phliadelphia
45 32 .584
5
O~.ndo
39 38 .506 11
Boslon
31 46 403 19
Ne~ Jersey
31 47 .39719112
Wash,nglon
28 49 .364 22
Cenlral Olvilion
y·lndiJna
51 28 682
"Chariona
44 33 .571
7
43 34 .558
8
Toronlo
DellOll
40 37 .519 11
M,lwao~ee
39 39 494 13
CI..oIand
30 47 390 21
""oota
26 51 .338 25
Chicago
17 60 .221 34
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mldw •• t Olvilion W
l Pct GB
x· Utah
52 25 .675 .·San Anlonlo
50 28 .6412 112
" MlMesOIa
48 29 623
4
Dallas
38 41 468 16
Denver
31 46 A03 21
HoUS\9"
31 46 .403 21
Vancouver
2f 55 .27G:lO 112
Poclfl. Oivilion
y·lA. Lakers
65 13 .833 56 22 .718
.·Ponland
9
49 27 645 15
X·PhoenIX
43 34 .55821 112
.·Sacramento
.·Sealilo
42 35 .54522 112
GOlden Siaia
18 59 23446112
L.A. ClippefS
14 62.184 50
.·cI ,nched playolf berth
y·cllnched dWlSlon
Mondly'l Game.
TOlOO10 112. Cleveland 103
Charta"e 107. Washington 105
Philadelphia 96. Miami 80
Boslon 99. Anania 94
New Yorl< 83. Ind""," 81
Minnesota 102. Detrolll00
Milwaukee 104. Orlando 87
Portland 90. Ulah 86
LA. La~ers 106. Sealno 103. OT
TUesdlY" Glm..
Lala Games NOllncluded
Chicago 100. New Jersey 93
San Anlonlo 98. Sacramenlo 92. OT
OaH •• 92. Portland 81
HO\I$\OO el Denver. (n)
Pnpenlx al LA Cllppars. (n)
Wncouver al Golden Siale. (n)

WedneadlV'. Glme,
Orlando 81 Basion. 6 p.m.
Washington al Phlladelp/lla. 6 p.m

Kansas City
Minnesota
Detroit
w..tOlvl"on
Anaheim
SeaUIe

IIATlONAL lEAGUE GLANCE

Monday" aames
Kansas City 6. Mlnnesola 5
Anaheim 6. Toronlo 0
Cleveland 9. Oakland 4
Only games soheduled
Tuasday's Games
Late Game. NOI Included
Texas at N.Y. Ya""ees. pp<I.. wealher
Detro115. Seallle 2
Boston 13. Minnesota 4
Chicago Whlta Sox 13. Tampa Bay 6
Baltimore al Kansas Cily (n)
Cleveland at Oakland (n)
Toronlo al "nahelm (n)

EOIt Oivillon
'Anania
Monlreal
Florida
PhIladelphia
New YoIII
C.ntrll DIvision
51. louiS
Milwaukee
Cinclnnali
fiooslon
P1nsbIJrgh
Chicago
WI" Division
Anzon.
Los Angeles
Colorado
San Diogo
San Francisco

W
4
4
4
3
3
W
7
4
3
3
2
3
W
6
4
3
3
3

L Pet. GB
3 .571 3 .571 4 .500 112
4 .429
1
5.375t 112
l Pet. GB
I .875 3 .5712 112
4 .4293 112
5 .375
4
4 .333
4
6 .3334 112
l Pet. GB
1 .857 3 .571
2
4 .429
3
4 .429
3
5 .3753 112

5

3 .625 112
6.333
3
5.286
3
l Pct. G8
3.571
3 .571
3 .571
4 .429
1

New JefSay al New YoIII. 6.30 p.m.
MilW8lJkee at Cleveland. 6:30 p.m.
Miami al Del""~ 6:30 P m.
A~anla at CharIo"e. 6:30 p.m.
ToronlO 81 Indiana. 7 p.rn.
LA. Cloppers al Ulah. 8 p.m.
MlnnesOla al Seattle. 9 p.m.
Vancouver al Phoenl• • 9 p.m.

3
2
W

Texas

4
4
4

Oakland

3

Wedne.d.~·.

G.-n••

Te.as (Oliver ~) al N.Y. Yankees (Cone 01).12:05 p.m
Cleveland (Wrighl Hl) al Oakland (fie redia 00). 2:35 p.m.
Mlnnesola (Sanlana ()'O) 8' Boslon (Fassero
()'O). 5'05 p.m.
5eanle (Selo~) ot Oel""t (Mllcld ()'1). 6:05
p.m.
Chicago While SO. (BaldWIn H) at Tampa
Bay (Wheelor ()'O). 6:15 p.m.
BaltImore (Rapp 1-0) at Kansas City (Suzuki
()'Ol. 7:05 p.m.
Toronlo (Caslilio ()'1) al Anaheim (Dickson ,.
0). 9:05 p.m.

Monday'. Gam.,
M~waukee 4. Florida 3
Chicago Cubs 4. Mania 3
ColoradO 7. Cincinnati 5
A~,on. 8. San DIego 4
Philadelphia 9. N.Y. Mo1s 7
SI. Lools 8. Hooslon 7

Only games scheduled

TRANSAcnoNS

rueldlY'. Games
Lala Games Not Included
Los Angeles 6. San FrancisCO 5
SI. LouiS 10. Houslon 6
Monlreal al PinsbIJrgh (n)
Clnclnnall a' Colorado (n)
Arizona at San Diego (nl
Only games scheduled

Wedn•• d.y's Glmel

East Olvl.lon
Baltimore
New York
Basion
Toronlo
Tampa Ba¥
Centrll Dlvlalon
Oeveland
Chicago

W
5

.LPcl. GB
1 .833-

3

2
112
5 .375
3

3

3

2
W
5

5

3 .500

~ .~292

6 .250
4
L Pet. GB
2 . 71~
3 .625 112

RAYS-Aetlvated

3~

Vinny Cashllo lrom Ihe lS·day dISabled IIsl.

Mania IMulhoiland 0-1) al Chicago Cubs
(Farnsworth 0·1). 1:20 p.m.
Clnclnnall (Hamlsch 0-1) al Colorado (Yoshli
().1). 2:05 p.m.
Aorlda (Sanchez ~) al Mllwaukea (Navano
().1). 6:05 p.m.
N.Y. MeIS (fiamplon ()'2) 81 Philadelphia
(Person 0·01. 6:05 p.m.
Mon"eal (Pavano 1-01 al PinsbUrgh (CordoVa
1·0). 6:05 p.m.
SI. Louis (Benes ().1) 81 Houslon (OOlai ().1).
.
7.05 p.m.
ArIzona (Reynoso 0·1) al San Diogo
(MeadOWS 1-0). 9:05 p.m.
los Angeles (Orellon ().1) 81 San Francisco
(Nathan 0·01. 9:05 p.m.

AMERICAN LEAGUE GLANCE

Preston, assistant coaCh.

rue,dlY·. Spon. rrlnllcdon.
By The Allocilled Pre ••
BASEBALL

~:r.:~~a~~a~~VlL

Lawter. Traded C Tony Girod 10 London lor
RHP Bobby Brungardl and LHP Jake
Barendragl.
RICHMOND ROOSTERS-Slgned RHP
Marl< Hutchings.
RIVER CITY RASCALS-Signed INF Ouslln
Rogelslad and LHP Erik Tumrosa.
BASKETBALL
Nldonal Basketball Asaoc;.tion
NBA BOARD OF GOVERNORS-Approv.d
the sale olllle vancouver GnUiIes to Mlchaal
HelSley.
DAillS MAVERICKS-Signed G·F Rednck
Rhodes lor tha remainder 01 Ihe saoson.
Placed F Bruno Sundov on the Inlur.d IIsl.
InternOllonal Bu _lIl.ague
LAS VEGAS SilVER BANOITS-Ac\Jvaled G
Doug Lee lrom Injured raserva Oe-ectivaled
player·coach Malll Wade: Wade remains an
assislant COach.
United StitH B..ketballl.ague
FLORIDA SEA ORAGONS-Slgne~ C
Anthony Pelle.
FDOTBAU
National Football l.lgue
NFL-Suspended Baltimore OT Larry
Websler Indennilety lor violating the league'S
alcohol an~ subslance abIJse policy.
DETROIT LlONS- f\a'slgned LB Richard
Jordan. G Ke~ln Blalso';;FB Travis Reece. OB
Cory Sauler and S Ty Telton.
PfilLAOELPHIA EAGLES-Sigled TE luther
Broughlon and L8 James Darling 10 one-year
conlracts.
HOCKEY
"'"tlonal HocklY lOllg ...
ATLANTA THRASHERS-Slgnad F Brad
Tapper.
CALGARY FLAMES-f'lred!oJ Coales. gener·
aI manager. Brian Sullar. roach. Nick Polano.
diractor of playe, personnel , and Rich

Oeslgnaled 38 HerOer1 Perry lor assiglment.
Nltlon.1 League
HOUSTON ASTROS-TrOded C Paul Bako
10 lha Florida Marlins for cash and a player 10
ba named. Promoted INF Julio Lugo Irom
New O~•• ns of \he Pacllic CoeS! leagoe.
lOS ANGELES OOOGERS-Placed RHP
Gregg Olson on Ihe 15-day disabled IISI.
Recalled LHP JeH Wi"ams lrom Albuquerque
ollhe PacUIc Coasl League.
NEW YORK METS-Slgned INF Ral.el
Boumlgal 10 a minor league conlraol and
assigned him 10 Nortolk 01 lhe Inlemallonal
Laogue. Released INF Domingo Cedeno.
SAN DIEGO PADRES-Placed INF Dave
Magadan on the lS'day disabled list.
Purchased lhe contract of INF·C John Roskos
lrom Las Vegas 01 Ihe Pacific CeaSI League.
Tmnslerred LHP Randy Myers lrom lhe 15·
day to SO·day disabled IIsl.

Frontier League
CANTON CROCODILES-Signed LHP
JusllnW."....
DUBOIS COUNTY ORAGON5-Slgned OF
Voctor Chambers. INF John Schmll< and OF
Gemc Waller.
EVANSVILLE OTIERS-Slgned OF Chad
Po.l. OF Jose Colon and LHP Tony
Psllazzolo.
JOfiNSTOWN JOHNNIES-Slgned C sandy
DeLeon. RHP Tom DICicco and RHP John

FLORIDA PANTfiERS-R....lgn.d 0 Brad
F.renca 10 louisville 01 the AHl.
NASHVILLE PREDATORS-Signed 0 Ka~ls
Skraslin5. F Rob Vallc.vlc and F Ville
Peltonan to conlract extensions. Exercised

their contract options on F Sebastien
Bordeleau, F Vitali Yachmenev and 0
Alexandre Bolkov.
PIITSBURGH PENGUINS-Signed F Bill
Tlbbehs 10 a conlrocllor lIle 2000-01 season.
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS-Added C·LW
Don Maclean. C-RW Adam Malr. 0 D.J.
Smllh. 0 Nathan Dempsey. 0 OmIlri Yakushin
and G Jimmy Waite 10 their practice roSier
from SI. John's 01 Iha AHL
tnternellonel Hockey League
CfilCAGO WOLVeS-Acquired C-RW Chris
Ferraro on assignment from the New YOlk
Islanders.
CINCINNAn CYCLONE~ecalied G Alex
Wesllund Irom Dayton 01 lhe ECHL
eaat Coa.. Hockey league
SOUTH CAROLINA STINGRAYS-Named
Sean O'Connell vice president of sales and
marketing.
SOCCER
MIJor League Soccer
COLORADO
RAPIOS-Called
up G
Jonalhan Busch from Hamplon Roads of tho
A·Leagoe.
TENNIS
World Team Tennl.
IDAHO SNEAKERS-Slgned Jane Chi and
Kalle Schlukeblr.
GENERAL

CONFEDERATION OF PAN AMERICAN
BASKETBALL
ASSOCIATIONS-Named
'Rick Tnler presldenl.
COlLEGE
ALABAMA-Announoed \he (Blum 01 sophomore \)8SkelbBll F SIWTI Hagina. 10 th8laam .
AUBURN-Namad Mar'< Fuller assist ani
bas.ball coach. effective aHer Ihe 2000 sea·

;'1~;Q~~~

Eis

POOL ·

son.
COLORADO STATE-I'romoted men's aS5ls·
tanl bas"elball COaC\1 Data Layer 10 COaC\1.
CONCORDI". ST. PAUL-Promoted men's
_elball coach DeMIs GoI218" 10 d1rac\or 01
alhlelic promoilons and events.
FORT HAYS STATE-Named Bryan Maring
oHensive coordlnalor and baddleld
GONZAGA-Named Kelly Graves women's
\)8SkelbaU coach.
HAWAII-Announced women'. baskeltall F
!oJna Kohler and G Kale McMeeken·Ruscoa
",lIlransler.
HIRAM-Named Christopher Yeager men'.
soccer coach and Nicole Barbulo women'.

• Dod ~
homers
Angeles
Park's (

$125DraWS&
(dom.)

Bottles

ooacn.

Import Pints
& BOHles

By

soccer coach and assistant track coach.

SAN }

INOIANA·PURDUE·INDIANAPOLIS- Named
Scott WiHiams men's and women's cross
COUniry coaCh.
IOWA STATE-Announced men's baskalball
G Thomas Walkins and women's baskelball F
Alyssa Shriver wililransier.
KANSAS STATE-Named Jimmy Eiga.
men's baskelball admlnlslrative asslslant.
NORTHERN IOWA-Announced men's bas·
kalball F Oere!< Paben wliliransler.
PITISBURGH-Named Tom Freeman run

game coordinalor.
PRINCETON-Namos William W. Gre.n
men's go~ coach.
SOUTH CAROlINA-Named Joe Gelzln
asslslanl v~yball coach
VANDERBILT-Named Chris Wyrick assls·
tanlalhletlc direc10r lor developmenl.
Rebecca
WHEATON.
MASS.-Named
Bagley lIeld hockey end women 's lacrosse

roach.

TUES-WEO
I ()pm . ( :fmc

MHL PlAYOFF GLANCE

$2.00

National Hockey Leagoe
AlITlmesEOT
FIRST ROUNO
(Besl·ol· 7)
Wadnesdsy, April 12
Ollawa al ToroniO. 7 p.m.
Edmon Ion al Dallas. 7 p.m.
San Jose at Sl louis. 7:30 p.m.

Domestic Pitchers
·MON-WI·.O
<)pl1l ' Clo,c ~.'

ThuradlY, April 13
Buffalo al Philadelphia. 7 p.m.
PiHsblJrgh al Washlnglon. 7:30 p m.
Ao~da a, Naw JefSey. 7:30 p.m.
Los Angeles al Detroll. 7:30 p.m.
Edmonlon al Dallas. 9 p.m.
Phoenix II Colorado. 10 p.m.

"

HAPP

$2.50
Imported Pints
$1.50
Margaritas
$2.50
Strawberry

FrldlY, AprllH
Buffalo al Philadelphia. 7 p.m.
Salurday. April 15
Washinglon al Plnsburgh. 2 p.m.
San Jose at Sl Louis. 2 p.m.
Phoenix at Colorado. 2 p.m.
Los Angeles al Oelroll. 2 p.m.
Otlawa al Toronto. 7 p.m.
Sunday. Ap~1 16
Dallas al Edmonlon. 7 p.m.
Philadelphia at Buffalo, 7:30 p.m.
Ao~da 81 New Jersey. 7:30 p.m.

HOUR
4-8 p.m.
Come in a,.d
tr, the

BEST WINGS

Margaritas

in Iowa Cit~!

. 't:))APPY IIOUR ,"

{Voted tlln 1998 8 1 " ,

Mon· hi !j .(, 1'11\' •.

N

26

He looks like a great prospect. But the bus station is full of guys
who were once compared to Lawrence Taylor.

- Former Jets coach Bill Parcells, on linebacker LaVar Arrington. Arrington is
expected to be one of the top three picks in the NFL Draft, which begins Saturday
in New York.

The feet in height of a giant
mitt which resides in left. field of
Pacific BeD Park, the new home
of the San Francisco Giants.

$1.25

$7.25

A Friendly Afternoon
Place to Study

The price of a large beer at
Comerica Park, the Detroit
Tigers' brand new ballpark that
opened Thesday.

,,

By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press

Vijay Singh was lucky.
'!\vo hours before putting on the
Masters green jacket, Singh had
to tiptoe out of trouble at Amen
Corner in the final round. He
Il\ade a bogey at No. 11 and a par
at No. 12, scores that were a fraction away from being much highe(.

It was not much different than
his PGA Championship victory at
. Sahalee in 1998, when his
approach at the par-5 11th ricocheted out of the trees and ended
up 00 feet from thl:l hole for a twoputt birdie that gave him control
of the tournament.
Singh was more than lucky. He
was great.
Of the five players who had
even a remote chance to win, only
Singh hit the kind of shots
required at Augusta National on
the back nine Sunday, when the
margin of error is slimmer than at
any other major.
He saved par from the back
bunker at the par-3 12th, one of
the toughest shots in the world.

He was the only contender to hit
the green in two at both par 5s.
He didn't miss a green over the
final six holes.
The recipe for winning a major
championship calls for good
breaks and great play, and only
Singh produced such a delicate
combination.
What makes the Masters different than the other three majors is
that Augusta can have a mind of
its own. It's almost as if a wizard
is hiding behind the curtain of
azaleas, pulling levers to control
the wind and change the script as
he sees fit.
How else to explain what happened Saturday at the par-3 12th?
David Duval, tied with Singh at 5under, hit an 8-iron that was right
on line until a gust - from the opposite direction, no less - held up his
ball just long enough for it to drop
onto the bank and into Rae's Creek
for a double bogey.
Singh hit the same club two
minutes later and the ball landed
6 feet behind the hole for birdie
and a three-shot swing.
"I just happened to catch a gust
of wind that was not favorable for
me," Duval said. "So, it's my bad
luck."
Bad luck, then bad play.
Duval was still only one behind
Sunday when he chunked a 5-iron

...
Obio State quarterback
gained confidence

"The angle was much easier to
get up and down," Singh said.
Imagine what Els was thinking
on the next tee as he watched
Singh's 7-iron sail~d over the 12th
green into the same azaleas that
swallowed up Greg Norman's ball
a year ago.
For whatever reason, the ball
hopped out of the flowers and into
the sand. Had the ball not come
out of the azaleas, Singh might
have been looking at double bogey
or worse.
"I knew from watching this
tournament through the years,
the back nine is where everything
happens," Els said. "I had my
chances."
So did Tiger Woods, who missed
three straight birdie chances that
might have sent him toward another comeback. So did Loren Roberts,
who proved that even short hitters
still have a chance at Augusta..
Yes, Singh got the best of the
breaks.
He will be remembered more as
the guy who played the best.
At 37, Singh now can set his
sights on a career Grand Slam.
Only three other players ranked
in the top 100 have wQn two different majors - Woods (Masters,
PGA), Nlck Price (British Open,
PGA) and Mark O'Meara
(Masters, British).

SPORTSWATCH '
Bellisari seemed to draw 1I10St of the
fire. Starting the last 10 games. he completed just 45 percent of his passes and
had nine interceptions to go with 12 TD
passes.
But Chuck Stobart - the receivers
coach last year and now the offensive
coordinator - said that Bellisart wasn't
the sole reason the Buckeyes seemed
lost at times on offense.
"You have to protect, you have to
catch and you have to throw," Stobart
said. "He does one of them. There are
two other phases that have be handled."

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Steve
Bellisari took some big hits - and that
was after Ohio State finished 6-6 last
year.
It figures that when a team has a disappointing season, the quarterback will
catch much of the blame. Bellisari recognizes that one of the biggest reasons
the Buckeyes had to watch the bowl
games on TV was because of his onthe-job training.
"That's part of the game," the lunior- Evans eyes more TO's
to-ije said of the heat he took from
meala, letters to the editor and callers wltb Wisconsin
on talk shows. "The quarterback
MADISON, Wis. - Wide receiver Lee
deserves it. If you're not winning ball Evans caught one touchdown la~t year
gl{l\es, they've got to look for some- . in his freshman season at Wisconsin.
body and that's the quarterback."
This fall, he says he wants to get back to
There were lots of problems on both the end zone more often.
Evans cau~ht three passes as a true
\ sides of the line of scrimmage, but
I

into the creek at the 'par-5 13th,
essentially ending his bid.
He is now O-for-4 in the majors,
including the past three years at
Augusta - where he was in contention Sunday.
His game is too good to wait as
long for his rrrst major as Davis
Love III (12 years) or Phil
Mickelson and Colin Montgomerie
(still waiting). But Duval has yet
to figure out how to close on
Sunday.
Ernie Els knows how to get it
done. He was a rock down the
stretch in twice winning the U.S.
Open, and he was the only player
who made a serious charge at
Singh. He gave himself birdie
putts of 8, 15 and 12 feet at the
last three holes and burned the
edge on all of them.
"It just wasn't meant to be," Els
said.
That's far from what he was
thinking at the 12th tee as he
watched Singh's ball bounce off
the side of the 11th green and into
the water.
Because it landed far enough on
the green, and because the pin
was cut to the back left., Singh had
a sliver of grass on which to take
his drop - a straight shot at the
pin, instead of having to go the
drop area and hit a delicate shot
over the water.

~

T

freshman, including a 64-yard score
against Ball State that was the Badgers'
third-longest play of the season.
"I was so happy," Evans said .
"Getting in the end zone was a great
feeling. Makes you want to get In there
more and more and more, like it's
addicting. It ends up driving you."
Evans looked as though he might
make a significant contribution last season, catching two passes in the Big Ten
opener against Michigan before· suffering an ankle sprain that caused him to
miss the next three games.

Turner wants
fundamentals In spring
CHAMPAIGN, III. - Kurt Kittner Is
not satisfied, and that has Illinois coach
Ron Turner thrilled.
As spring football practice concludes
this week, Turner beamed when asked
about the junior quarterback, who com-

manded an lIIinl offense that broke the
school scoring record last season.
"I wouldn't trade him for anybody in
the country," Turner said.
In the spring drills, Turner said
Kittner has shown that Ite got better
since Illinois ended its 8-4 season by
blowing out Virginia In the
Micronpc.com Bowl. The coach says
Kittner's passes are more on target. He's
reading defenses better and getting rid
of the ball faster.
Turner attributes the Improvement
partly to the experience Kittner gained
during his first tour of the Big Ten
Conference last season. But he said
most of the credit goes to Kittner's practice habits. He's studying film to spot
imperfections In his mechanics, trying
to perfect his passing.
Offensively, the team returns 10 of 11
starters. On defense, however, Turner
needs to replace seven departed
starters, Including both cornerbacks.

bur,er bGSkett
eGn-' be HG'!

Bud Lite, Miller Lite, •
Pints

We Provide: • Pens • Pa.perclips • Staples • Paging
Service • White Out • 3 Language Dictionaries • Certs
• Rola.ids • Good Music • Access to Phone
Great Coffee or Pop 780
No Waiting in Line for Coffee
lIIIinors Welcome 'til 7:00
Open Dally at 10:00 a.m.

Good breaks, great play a recipe for Masters
• Vijay Singh proved it is
best to be both lucky and
good at Augusta,
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Elster powers L.A. past Giants Chmura posts bail after arrest
• Green Bay tight end Mark
Chmura was released on
$5,000 bond and is facing
sexual assault charges.

• Dodger Kevin Elster
homers three times as Los
Angeles spoils Pacific Bell
Park's Opening Day.

By Todd Rlchllond
Associated Press

I, Dennis Georgatos
Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO - Kevin
Elster made a splash in the
opener of Pacific Bell Park, and
he didn't even put the ball in the
drink.
Elster homered three times to
overcome one each by Barry
Bonds, J .T. Snow and Doug
Mirabelli and lead the Los
Angeles Dodgers over the San
Francisco Giants 6-5 Tuesday.
"Isn't it gorgeous! It's a fabulous place," Elster said. "I felt
comfortable and obviously it
showed."
Before a sellout crowd of
40,930, the $319 million stadium by the bay near downtown
formally opened with many in
short sleeves. It was in stark
contrast to the wind and cold at
Candlestick Park, the Giants'
home for four decades.
Elster, who was out of baseball last year and made the
Dodgers as a non-roster player,
had the first homer in the cozy
park, a third-inning drive off
Kirk Rueter (0-1) that tied it at
1.
He hit a two-run shot in a
three-run fifth and added a solo
homer in the eighth off Felix
Rodriguez, finishing 3-for-3
with four RBIs in the first
three-homer game of his career.
"A guy hits three homers to
initiate the park - I don't think
I've ever seen that," San
Francisco manager Dusty
Baker said. "That's a lot of home
runs in one day. Maybe we
ought to look for somebody
that's been out of the game."
Elster was retired but decided
over the winter to give baseball
one more shot.
"Everything I do is kind of a
bonus, because I had no idea I

Eric Risberg/Associated Press

Los Angeles shorts,top Kevin Elster (43) Is welcomed by teammate
Todd Hundley (9) after Elster's two-run fifth-Inning home run off San
Francisco pitcher Kirk Rueter on Tuesday_
was going to be here," said
Elster, who hadn't'had a threehomer game since Little
League. "I had in my mind I was
retired. Everything is gravy for
me."
Chan Ho Park (2-0) allowed
three runs and six hits in six
innings, and Jeff Shaw got
three outs for his second save
despite allowing Snow's leadoff
homer.
The Dodgers, who took their
rivalry with the Giants to the
West Coast after the 1957 season, also won the final game at
the old ballpark last Sept. 30,
that one by 9-4.
"It's very fan-friendly. The
intensity level was high. I'm
sorry we had to spoil it for the
Giants," Dodgers manager
Davey Johnson said with a
smile.
The twin draws of the new

'Lindros' CUp
dream melts away
• Flyers star Eric Lindros'
dream of a championship in
Philadelphia is fading.
By Ira Podell
Asso£iated Press
PHlLADELPHlA
Eric
career
with
the
Lindros'
Philadelphia Flyers probably will
end with him as a distraction
rather than a champion.
And now, amid all the injuries
and clashes with management, it
• appears these might be Lindros'
final days with the Flyers.
He rejoined the Flyers on
Thesday for the first time since
his feud with general manager
Bob Clarke tore a hole in his relationship with the team.
Still unabl to practice because
of a concu - ,------:::----,
sion, Lindros
rode the exercise bike while
his teammates
prepared for
Th ursd ay's
first-round
playoff gam
with Buffalo.
• He will not
, . play in the
lIndros
opening series.
"I
don't
think there n eds to be any more
said," said Lindro, p aking softly and seeming more like an outsider than th franchis player
, who was the team' focal point for
eight years. MI'm Just focusing on
getting back and getting in
shape."
. Lindros said h spoke by phone
,\ with almost II of the team last
week and also talked briefly with
team chairman Ed Snider. Asked
if he had talk d with Clarke,
Lindro said imply, "No."
Lindros was a walking textbook
of medical probl ms thi a80n. He
• mi8sed two games with Il viral Wec·
, tion, two with a bruised hand, four
with his first concussion, four with
back spasms and tbe fmal 14 with
his latest concu ion.
Still, with Lindros ailing, the
Flyers rallied from a 15-l>oint
deficit in the last two months to
capture the top I! ed in the
Eastern onference.
For the second I!traight y ar,

Lindros will not be on the ice when
the Flyers open the playoffs. Last
year, a collapsed lung kept him out.
On March 4, the 27-year-old
center took a hit from Boston's
Hal Gill, the fourth concussion of
his career. The scenario was all
too familiar. Lindros' brother,
Brett, had to leave the NHL
because of concussions.
Eric Lindros has written guidelines for young players on detecting and treating head injuries. Yet
I he continued to play.
He had hoped trainer John
Worley would recognize that he had
another concussion and pull him
from the lineup. He didn't and
Lindros played four more games.
On March 13, Lindros was
unable to play at Phoenix and a
tense situation worsened.
Team doctors diagnosed a
Grade I concussion, but Dr. James
Kelly, a Chicago neurologist, said
Lindros had a more serious Grade
II concussion. Lindros criticized
Worley and team doctors.
"I think that it's a difficult situation because everyone has an
opinion,"
goalie
John
Vanbiesbrouck said. "The one
that's important is the attitude
that you take - to come to play
and want to win."
Clarke stripped Lindros of the
captaincy and handed it to Eric
Desjardins.
"It's fair to say when a guy like
Lindros comes out and criticizes
the doctors and trainers, he's
thinkipg of himself and not the
team," Clarke said.
Said Lindros: "I put a lot of
effort into supporting teammates
in decisions of management. It
was a role I felt I was honored to
have and wished to continue."
Teammates
endorsed
the
change, leading to' questions on
how Lindros would be received
should he return.
"1 think that the team's made a
commitment
to
us,"
Vanbiesbrouck said. "Bob Clarke
has certainly made it clear to us
that he's thinking about today
and how we win today."
Lindros hal! won the team's
MVP award - named for Clarke
- four times. Those awards seem
long forgotten. Now many want
Lindros to apologize.

field and national pastime were
evident in the stands and along
side the five port-holes in the
right field wall, where hundreds
of people stood on the pier-side
walkway watching the game as
if they were kids peering
through a knothole.
"Is this heaven?' read one sign
held aloft by a fan .
Rueter threw the first pitch at
1:39 p.m. - a ball - after hourlong pregame ceremonies that
began with a ballpark blessing
by two Franciscan friars and
finished with Bobby McFerrin's
stirring rendition of the national anthem punctuated by a
thundering flyover by a
squadron of Navy fighters.
Devon White was the first
batter up and got the first hit in
the new park, a single to left.
He quickly became the first runner caught stealing.

HARTLAND, Wis. - Green
Bay Packers tight end Mark
Chmura posted bond after being
arrested when his 17-year-old
babysitter accused him of sexually assaulting her at a party.
Chmura and a friend, Robert
Gessert, were both arrested early
Monday.
The 17 -year-old girl told
authorities Chmura had sex with
her on a bathroom floor at the
post-prom party early Sunday. An
IS-year-old woman
accused
Gessert of sexual misconduct in a
hot tub at the same party.
Hartland Police Chief Morton
Hetznecker
recommended
charges of third-degree sexual
assault, a felony punishable by up
to 10 years in prison and. a
$10,000 fine.
Chmura, 31, and Gessert, 42,
were not formally charged when
they appeared in Circuit Court on
Monday, but Court Commissioner
Martin Binn found probable cause
that a crime had been committed.
"We will continue reviewing the
case," District Attorney Paul
Bucher said. "We will need to
gather more information."
Chmura, a married father of
two, helped Green Bay to consecutive Super Bowl appearances in
1997 and in '98, when he started
his first Pro Bowl.
On Monday afternoon, Chmura
appeared in court in a jail jumpsuit with his hands bound in
chains.
Chmura and Gessert were
released on $5,000 bond, and are
due back in court May 15.
Hetznecker said police were questioning other teen-agers who were
at the party.
Chmura was arrested and
handcuffed early Monday at his
home, where his wife was present,
Hetznecker said. Later in the day,

SPORlS BRIEFS

Cyclones add Jueo
transfer Jefferson
AMES, Iowa (AP) - As Marcus Fizer
leaves Iowa State, Marcus Jefferson is
coming on board.
Jefferson, a 6-foot-5 freshman at
Providence College, said he will transfer
to Iowa State. His decision came after
Fizer announced he would skip his senior
season with the Cyclones to make himself
available for the NBA draft.
"I don't really look at it as being his
replacement: Jefferson said. "It takes
a team effort. Marcus was a very
strong piece on that team. I'm just one
of the new guys coming in , a part of the
future."
Jefferson averaged 3.5 points and
2.7 rebounds this past season. He'll

ERIN
BROKOVICH
(R)

I-tlRO;ADTO ELDORADO
(PG)

1:30,4:00.7:20.9:40

RULES OF
ENGAGEMENT
(R)
12:50.3:50,6:50,9:50

FINAL
DESTINATION
(R)

John Drana, a lawyer who has
represented Chmura in business
affairs, answered the door at the
player's home and said Chmura
would have no comment.
"I'd say the mood is serious,"
Drana said.
Hetznecker said 15 to 20 people
were at Gessert's home for the
party for students from Waukesha
Catholic Memorial High School.
"There was some indication of
alcohol," Hetznecker said. "The
majority was underage ."
Chmura, Gessert and an
unidentified third man arrived
about 3:30 a.m. and began playing
drinking games with the girl , a
search warrant stated. The 17year-old girl said she became
"very intoxicated" after Gessert
gave her vodka, the warrant stated.
According to the warrant,
Chmura, dressed in white boxers
and a dark-colored towel, 'led the
girl into a bathroom, locked the
door, removed her jeans and
underwear and had sexual intercourse with her.
Chmura said nothing to the
girl, according to a probable cause
review form prepared by Bucher.
She told police she had known
Chmura and his family for two
years as a babysitter of his two
sons.
The 18-year-old woman accu ed
Gessert of indecently touching her
while the two sat in the hot tub.
Hetznecker said the 17-year-old
girl and her mother reported the
incident to police Sunday night.
The girl underwent a medical
examination at a local hospital.
Investigators arrested Chmura
at his home about 2 a.m. Monday,
Hetznecker said.
His wife was present, he said.
He described Chmura's demeanor
as "cooperative."
Police had arrested Gessert a
few minutes earlier at his home.
Police confiscat~d underwear at

Chmura's house and towels at
Gessert's home. They also found
vacuum filters containing hair
and other debris from the bathroom floor.
Chmura gave police hair and
blood t!8J1lples, the warrant stated.
"There is an allegation of ome
inappropriate sexual misconduct,"
said Gerald Boyle, Chmura's
lawyer. "He is cooperating in the
investigation. We will wait and
see what the facts show."
Third-degree sexual assault
involves sexual intercourse with
someone without consent, under
Wisconsin law. First- and seconddegree sexual assault include
having intercourse with someone
without consent and using or
threatening to u e force.
Chmura joined the Packers in
1992 out of Boston College. An
avid supporter of family charities
and conservative politiCS, Chmura
refused to meet with President
Clinton after the Packers' 1997
Super Bowl victory and made disparaging remarks about Clinton's
moral character.
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have to sit out next season, then would
have three years of eligibility.

OPEN LATE
7 DAYS A WEEK

Shriver leaves ISU
women
AMES, Iowa (AP) -Iowa State basketball player Alyssa Shriver said
Tuesday she is leaving the team and
will transfer in hopes of getting more
playing time.
Shriver, a 6-foot-2 sophomore from
Salina, Kan., played in 14 of Iowa
State's 33 games this past season. She
averaged 3.3 minutes and finished with
15 pOints and 10 rebounds.
"I have enjoyed my time here and I
feel very fortunate to have been a part
of such a successful and highly regarded program," Shriver said.

S

99

Gumby's
Value Meal
Choose any of these for
o
e
G
e
Q 10" Cheese Pizza ... 2 Pepperoni Rolls
o
e
e
14" Cheese Pizza
12"1 Topping Pizza ... 1 Soda
10"2Topping Pizza ... 1 Soda
10 Wings ... 1 Soda
10 Pokey Stlx ... 5 Wings

010" Cheese Pizza ... 5 Wings

www.gumbysplzza.com

12" Pokey St/x ... 1 Soda

5 Pepperoni Rolli ... 1 Soda

•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335-5784

"':: 11 am deadline for new ads and cancelldfions
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in return It is impossible
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

EDUCATION

POSTAL JOBS to $18.351 HR
INC. BENEFITS. NO EXPERI.
ENCE. FOR APP AND EXAM tN.
FO, CALL 1-800-813-3585, EXT
1806. 8AM-9PM, 7 DAYS fds, Inc

WILDLIFE JOBS to 521.601 HR
tNC. BENEFITS, GAME WAR·
DENS. SECURITY, MAINTE·
NANCE, PARK RANGERS. NO
EXP NEEDED FOR APP.. AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-8133585, EXT 1807 8AM-9PM. 7
OAYS fds Inc

WANTED
telemarketer
two
nights! week. $9.501 hour.
(319)358·e709.

WANTED: 9 overweight students
needed. We pey you 10 lose your
weight. Call 1(888)783·1806.

WE need responsible sfa" memo
bers immediately for Shimek e.fore and ANer 5chooi Program
Able 10 work neMl SChooi year a
must; studying 10 be an educator
a plus, (310)354.9674 .

SCREEN PRINTER. Flexible
hour•. Full or part·tlmo. Will train
you to use our automated equipment $700- $1 0 00 per hour. Located in West Branch. about 10
=tes from Iowa City. (319)338.
STUFF ETC. NOW HIRING FOR
IOWA CITYI CORALVILLE
Due to our Qrowth we WIll be hlr·
Ing for all shIfts and dIfferent posl·
tlons. Flexible hours, no hoildays
or Sundays Knowledge of con·
slgnment. retaIl . and computer
helpful. Apply at Stuff Etc., 845
PepperwOOd Lane Iowa CIIy.
(3 t9)338-9909.

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED
ENTRY·LEVEL student pos"ions
on research laboratory daveloplng
recombinant viruses as gene ther.
apy vehicles for genetic and met·
abollC d,s...... Share glassware
washing autaclaving and general
lab dutl.s: leam recombinant
DNA procedure. W,ll train exceptionalty motivated, responsible
and competent Indlviquals. Pret·
er.nce for. but not limited to, ,
students qualify,ng for work·study
financial aid. Call Oeb Sheppard
at (319)335-8344.

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon.· Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1 , 5-8
EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC

227 N. Dubuque St•• low. CIty

319/337·2111
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"
WARNING:SOME PAEGNANCYlEsnNG SITES ARE ANTI.cHOICE.
FOR ~DGMENTAL CARE BE SURE 10 ASK FIRST.

HELP WANTED
SFUNDRAISERS
Open to studanl
groups & organizations
Earn $5 per MC app. We
Supply all materials at no cost.
Call for Info or VISIt our web.~e
1-600-932·0528 X 65
www.ocrnconcepts.com
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT;
part· time (25- 30 hours per week) ,
flexible hours. good phone skll[s
are a requirement Call (319)3542653

PERSONAL
JOIN peace oOellC1ed Income·
sharing communily trying to have
and raise Intelligent children. Near
University 01 illinois. Students
welcome. 1(800)498·7781 .
www.chlldrenfonheluture.com
REMOVE unwanted hair perma·
nently. Clinic of Electrotogy and
Laser. Comptlmenlary Consulta·
tlons,
Inlonnatlon
pack.ts
319)337-7191 . hnp:
Ihome .• arthlink,neU....lectrology

1

TAKE control. Weight loss program. All natural and safe For
more Information 1-877,677-8376
or wwwnaturally4u net
www.thecommentator.com

"Should I take
a job without
health
Insurance?"
get a/l the answers:

ulowa.eGrad2000.com

Annual Spring
Football Game

ARTIST. Computer graphics and
hand work lor local printing com'
pany. Flexible hours. $7 00$10.00 p.r hour. Located In Wesl
Branch, about 10 minutes from Iowa city. (319)338·8668
ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key to the Univ.rsity's future '
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up $8.56 par hourlll
CALL NOWI
335-3442, ••1417
L.ave nam• • phone number.
and best time to calL
BARTENDERS make $100·$300
per night No experience neces·
sary. CaJi seven days e week.
(800)981-8168 ext. 223.
BE Your Own Bossi
Intematlonal Co.
Seeking Intemet Users
For E-Commerce BUSIness
Unlimited Income
wwwecommercelortune.com
BIG MONEY for r.liable indlvidu·
als. Flexible hours Interviews
(319)338·0211 ,
DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and pan·tlme positions In Iowa City. Individuals to assist w"h
dally living skills and racreational
actIVIties. Reach For Your paten·
tlal, Inc. IS a non'proflt human
service a.o.ncy In Johnson Coun·
ty prOVIdIng residential and adun
day care services for indIViduals
with mental retardation. Please
call 354,2983 for more Informa·
tion. Reach For Your Pot.ntial i.
an EO/AA .mployer.
DRIVER wanted $tOI hour. Must
have fleXlbl. schedule (319)3300902. ask for Brad.

FLEXtBLE SCHEDULING
Current openings:
·ParHime evenings $7.00- 57.501
hour
·Full·tlme 3rd $8.00' $9.00/ hr.
Midwest JanHorial Service
2466 10th St CoralVIlle
Apply between 3-Sp.m. or call
338-9964
FULL or part·lime Students we
work around your schedule. Apply
in parson only at Carousel Mo·
tors. Det.,1 Department,
FULL.TIME seasonal help want·
.d for apartment complex•• In 10'
wa City and Coralville. Mowing,
landscaping and gen.ral malnte'
nance, $8.501 hour. Starts April
• 1st. Apply at 53S Emerald Street.
Iowa CIty.
HOMEWORKER! NEEDED
$635 weekly processing maW
Easyl No .xperlenee needed. Call
1-e00-426·3085 Ext 4100. 24
hour •.
KINDERCAMPUS Is iooI<lng for
part·time teaching as.islants.
(319)337-5843
MAKE $1000 a week seiling En·
gineering Textbooks. Please con·
tact admlnOl Oabstex1book.com
NORTH LIBERTY Lumber yard
seeks driver with class B COL h·
can.e for local Iowa City deliv.r·
les. Must have gOOd driving reo
cord. Starting rate 57.75-$9.00.
Paid holidays, weekends off Ben·
eflts. win train. Apply In person.
BCI Lumber
ORDER PROCESSOR! SHIP·
PING CLERK. Full or part·tima.
Bam- 5:30pm, Monday ttlrough
Friday. lively wor!<place, good
pay. 57.00- $10.00 per hour. Lo·
ca1ed In West Branch, about 10
minutes from Iowa City (319)3388668.
PAtNTERS AND
MAINTENANCE
POSItions available Immediately
S8.1 hour. Apply 414 Eas1 Market,
M·F,12-5.
PART·TIME cook needed for
child care center. Experience
wt1h cooktng required. Please
apply at LOve-A·Lot Child Care
Center, 213 5th 51., CoralvIlle or
call Jul .. at (319)35 H) t 06.
PART·TIME Rental Assistant
needed for apartment complexes
in Iowa City and Coralvill• . S1arts
Apnl 1st $6501 hour. Must enloy
working with the public and pos·
sess good phone skills. APPly at
535 Emerald Street Iowa City. .
PART·TIME sacretary. Monday'
Friday, 27.5 hours! week. Excellent organizational skills, comput·
er expenence require, database,
accounting, desktop publlshln9.
$7- $81 hour. Call Hillel J.wish
Student Center for appolntm.nt
(319)338·0n8.

CLEARANCE SALE!
Saturday, April 17th,
B a.m.

to 1 p.m.

Be [here eaely!
Southwest comer of
Kinnick Stldium.
1 DAY ONlYlI Some
savings UP TO 70% OFF.
Discontinued catalog
merchandise, sweatshirts.
[·shins, jackets, caps, spe·
clal event merchandise,
posters, and books,
University stlff and student
charges welcome.

BmQiGHt
offers free Pregnancy Testing

HELP WANTED

WIC/MCH
COOROINATORINUTRITIONIST

Submit leller of application and resume by 4:00 p.m., April 17,
2000, to: WIC/MCH Manager, Johnson County Department of
Public Health, 1105 Gilbert Court, Iowa City, IA 52240.
Johnson County is an affirmative action eQual opportunity
employer. Women, minorities and elderly are encouraged
to apply.

and Support
N~ appointment necess.try

CALL 338-8665

3993 East College Street

THERAPEUTIC and Russian
spons massage. (319)354-3536.
httpJ/SOIi.lnav.nau-anatolyct/

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.95/ day, $291 week.
Traveling ttlls weekend?
Rent a oiece of mind.
Call Big Ten Rentals 337- RENT

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
SWM 51 IOWA graduate seeks
SWF 19·35 for relationship.
(217)«2,2017.
WHY WAfT? Start meeting Iowa
singles tonight. 1,800-766,2623
ext. 9320.

HELP WANTED
$$1000ss Fund r.f"';
No efton. Big Moneyll
No investment. Work with
your frlendsl Get a free t·shin
1001Call Sue at
1·800-808·7442 ext. 104
' 15OQ weekly potential mal11ng
Our circulars. For Inlo call 203977·1720.

4/17100 (688)324-5649.

WANTED: part· lime and lull,time
employees starting Immediately
or (or ttle summer. Need to be reo
sponsible, energetic, and lun
Work w~h ages 6-weeks thro~gh
school age chidren No week·
ends or nights. Call Marcy or
(3t9)354-3921.
WORK at home sourcebook.
Over 1000 home lOb opportuni·
ues For detalls send seW ad·
dressed s1amped envelope to
P0 , Box 2742 Iowa City IA
52244,

"WIII
employers
care about my
CIn English?"
get a/l the answers:

ulowa.eGrad2000,com

One (1)
University of
Iowa student
needed at
University of
Iowa Central
Mail (Campus
Mail) to sort
and deliver
USPO, campus
mail, and UPS
parcels. Must'
have vehicle to
get to work,
valid dri ver's
license, and
good driving
record . Involves
some heavy

HELP WANTED

$200.00/$100.00

Flexible Hours, Great Payll
Earn $7 to $9 per hour
Day·time shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required

M£lRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY
(319) 351-2481

AUTO
'DETAILER
Experience &
driver's license
necessa ry. Starting
at $8.5 01h0ur
or more plus
benefits.

339-1708.

TAN WORLD
CORALVILLE
Looking for a full·time
assistant manager.
Needed ASAP. Days,
some nights with some
weekends. Long time
employment preferred.
Serious inquiries send
resume by 4/14 to:
1W1 of Cedar Rapids

Gel Published-Gel Paid

MIla CIIIpa.COII

Enthuel"l;lc Coff••

Submll your slories
Sprlng·BleakiPartieslSexICulture

$25 per storyl
contact earo@maincampus,com

Join the Team
Where Caring
American Medical
Response is the nation's
leading provider 01 med·
lcal transportation . We
are seeking individuats
for the following posi·
tions for our
tndependence, MO &
Sedalia , MO & Topeka,
KS facilities:
ParamedlcslEMT
Relocation ASSistance
available
FT and PT positions
available. Must be 18
and have appro. state
certs. or national reg·
istry and good MVR.
We offer competilive
salaries and great bene·
fits. Send resume to our
corp. offices: Attn: C.
Juntunen, 2821 S.
Parker Ad" Aurora, CO
80014; fax: 303-481 3475; e·mail:
resume@amr·ems,com
www.amr·inc.com .
ANEOE
American Medical
Response

PC/Network
Technician

Work duro
ing the week and/or weekends. Simple chcmicpl analysis,
monitoring of chemical feed sysfems and minor repair work.
Prefer undergraduates with a major in science or engineering.

Student Administrative Assislalll:

Flexible weekday
schedule. As ist with various clerical duties and computer
work, Computer background with experience in relational
databases and MS Office highly desimble.
Applications are available at the Water Plant Administmtive
Office. 208 West Burlington St.. Room 102. Call 335-5 168
for more information.
Applicants mu ~ be registered Univcl1\ity of Iowa students.

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is lpm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not bt published more than once Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

__________________________________
Sponsor_..,.-________________
Day, date, time _-:..._____~_______
Locat;on __....,.....,.-____--'_,--_______
Contact personlphone__________________

JOHN WILSON SpORTS .~
88les .ssoclaltt fOt all ".".
Must be t 8, n.at In Ippllr!rott.
and available for lUmmi' 10#1
In persoo, Old c.pilol Mal

p.m .• 7 a.m .
Musl be organized with
strong attention to
detail!
Competitive wage,
Complete training!
Benefils include
employee meals, med·
ical, dental, life,
40 I (k), paid vacation,
and discounts 00 food
& lodging.
Apply in Person

Radisson.

"OTt"

2525

10'4'''

RETAIL SALES

Growing Operator of fifty
facilities (primarily In
MidweSI) has opening In
Muscatine for an approprl·
ately prepared candidat8.
Outstanding opportunity
for IA licensed LTC RN
who wishes to make a dif·
ference in quality of care,
to express creativity,
organize, and Initiate sys·
lems. Candidates must
have current RN License,
up·to·date Long Term Care
knowlsdge, good famillari·
ty with local regulations,
MOS, etc. Competitive pay
and bene fils . Possible
relocation assistance.
Fax resumes in confidence
to: 425-795-8458,
a·mail to
WHljamM@CresceOlHaalth com
or mail to
Crescent Health,
6017 Bristol Parkway,
Culver City CA, 90230.
EOE.

5 11'''

N'Dodge Street
Iowa City

EXCElLENT OPPORTUNITY
EARN IN EXCESS OF

~10175mrl

RESTAURANT
BARTENDER! SERVER needed,
lunch and dInner shl1ts i\Jlp1y III
person between 2-4p. m UnlVersi·
ty Athletic Club 1380 Melrose
Ave.

experience necessary.
000 life Insurance.
training.

COOK needed. lunch and dInner
shlHs. Apply In person between
2-4p.m. Universlly Athletic Club
1380 Melrose Ave

and allendance bonus.
401 Kprogram.

'0/

here summer and have some

daytime availeblilty. Also hlll.ng
OJs, Apply within 826 S Clinton
Great Benellts Package
Health, Life, Dental,

.

Profit Sharing
Ask about our
Children's Education
Trust
Send resume to:
2777 Heartland Drive
Coralville, IA 52241
800-654-1175
FAX 319-545-1349
heartlandexpress.com

Ii

to start a soon
as possible;
$6.50 per hour
starting wage.
Work hours
Monday
through Friday
as class
schedule
permits between
6:30 am & 4:30
pm. Contact
Chris Huber or
Roger Janssen
at 384-3802,
2222 Old Hwy
218 South,
Iowa City, lA.

1720 Waterfront

NOW HIRING
various part·tlme
positions throughout
the store. Night
and weekend
shifts available.
Contact Peggy
at 354-7601.

Drivers

MARTEN
TRANSPORT,
LTD.

Teams Needed
For Dedicated Run
Browns Summit
To Iowa City
• Drop & Hook
• Top Team Pay
• 4500 To 5500 Miles
Per Week
1-800-395-3331

~Jls

401(k}

MAINTENANCE
WORKER·REFUSE
City of Iowa City
Collects large items and
household waSle, garbage
and lor yardwaste from
curbside and transpoJ1s it
to landfill. Cleans and
maintains equipment.
Drive; City trucks on
daily assignments.
Wage $9.00lhour.

City of Iowa City appli.
cation ronn must be
received by Spm, Friday,

April 14, 2000,
Personnel, 410 E.
Washington St .. Iowa City

52240. (3 19) 356-5020.
Re; ume will not substi·
tute for application form.
The City is an equal
oppol1unity employer.

www.marten.com

V

AIDE pan· time for good natured
autistIC child in our home. After·
noons. Five weeks, May Sth·
June 91h. Call (319)338-5117
leave message.

CAMP Coun..1cn nttded lor
Glri Scout Day CaIf'4ll In metro
Denv.r and OverniQf11 calrj)l In
Ihe mountains SW Of DtrrIII
Genaral counselors and inIIIuC·
tlon positfona In HorMbIcIt ..,.
lng, crafts, nature, bid< ,..dung
challenge cour.., larm. cIeroc:e'
drama, spans. archery Nle' August 2000 Must '<lOY ~
with girl. In In outdoor YCtong
Salary + rmIbd • In. cal
303-7780109, lI28t or emot
rhondamOgsmhc org

Intern~hip6

Cali OOO·6~

oremi
iliutllcsmpdl!i<

HORSEBACK RJdI~ Stan
needed at Girl Scout 0/emIgIII
camp SW of Den.... to\III hi"
recent expenenCJe IIdtnO nO
teaching basIC ndong sII$ UvI
and work In the mourUon Mull
e"lOY wori(lng with girto Salary.
rm! bd • Ina Jun.· Au9Ust 2000
Call 303-n8-01 09. x 28t Of'_
rhondamQgsmhc .OI\I

LlFEGU
Kent Park BI
through La

$7.50 / ho

Appty in per
Operatioru
F.W. Kent I
more anforn

STILL LOOKING FOR THE PER·
FECT SUMMER JOB? 132 'fNI

old company

319·645-231 :
County is aJ

"'liar>-

JI)on5OrS •

college competluon for ..
IIlSjOIll . Great .xptlllllCt. _ _
ble college ertd. Average IUm·
mer profR $7000 Ca. 13181337·

wide

tive acttO
opportunity
Women,m
and elderly i
aged to

providin

ervices at I
the United ~
Diego, CA;

SC; Corpt
TX; Dahl

posrtoon openongI tor Iht

summer of 2000 Located on t
Jake In the Superoor Natoonal For·
est near Ely, MN • Iht CII11P " •
tremendOUS opportUM\' 10 cIoMIop leadershIP leamworft proI)Itrn
solVIng end communocatlOn eUII
Salary, room .nd bOard. , tra...
stopend Possibly eam ecIIooI
credit Contact (6t2)930-3544 or
email buCkSlunChp_tarl"lll
AQUATIC opportuntttes
available for Summer
2000 teaching swim·
mlng lessons In
Okinawa, Mainland
Japan and Korea
Applicants must be cer·
tified as a WSI (Water
Safety Instructor).
College credll ,
living slipend and
airfare Is paid.
For more InformatIOn
conlact Sharon Graber
at (319) 273-2141.

NOW
HIRING

Full or part-time
p .m. cooks.
App)y in person
2-4 p .m. MondayThursday.

501 First Avenue
E,O.E.

College cr'
stipend an

paid. For I
malion con
Graber at

-WA~

Summer j

koutdoors
skins •~oin ,
chi! ren v.
money. Tv.
comp,locof
utes outside
Seeks enerl
ble oduhs.
maintenancI
Irant stoff, 1

••

,

~<>\I\iIl9()'IIC

weeks 01

,.

•

RESTAURANT

Men and mi

T-

<

o~ed
. Call 651

..

B ~USINE~
~

DO YOU
HAVE ASTHMA?
on Asthma research study. Must be
years

of age and

COL(1r~

•
•
•
•

health. Compensation available.

356-1659 or Long Distance
1800) 356-1659.

WE offer:
• Flexible Schedllie
• Vacation & Holidays
• Meal Privileges
• Advallcement OpportUililft!S

Communications Center.

The Daily Iowan
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"'"" effectlvel
opportUnity Be
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'UYour Own ,
Work from HoI
tJslng Your Co

~
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PPORl

IIIboto..
people to
lummI
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Jfyou answered YES
to these questions, KFC
Juts the ideal position

Hours are Monday through Friday, noon
to 5:00 p,m. To apply, bring resume to
Debbie or Bill in Room 111 of the

111 •

t

• Are you a «work a like
it"?

Reconciliation of cash register
Collection of past due accounts
Attendance at monthly boarq meetings
General clerical duties

Room

I

• Are you addicted
to positive attiJude?

• AIR, NP

in good general

0 COLOt.

• Do you enjoy a
last paced
environment?

The Daily Iowan is taking applications for
an Assistant to the Business Manager.
Duties include, but are not limited to:

Volunteers are invited to participate in

15

o COLOI'.; L' GO

Assistant to the
Business Manager

s,

well 95 office 81
oory p()!;iti on5
ving position!
for over

FULL·TlME summer help wantad
for Lint Unntd Vart LlnoI P_
tion. helper, iOIIder pocI. ..
StartIng wage S8( hour Need.1IId drivers lICense AWl 117t8 E
2nd Ave .. Coralville

care

(319)466-1353.

IN my home. Sycamore Mall·
GrantwOOd school area. Firs1 alct/
CPR. (319)354·1470.

CAMP JI

For re~ident,!j oi
Northern ~l
DISCOVERY Dli
eeeking nu.-tur
Counselore ~5 ~
cl,lIet5 In natl
wurM, gyml
dtltma, tenni&,
and swim

UNIQUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
Camp Bucksk,n . • pI~ram wvI~ youttl wrth "DHO. W"""9
DlsabititoeS and 51n11ar roeeds his
counselor, teacher and heallh

~!~. for F~~rti~ 6 ~r::~d c~lli

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

.peck w~h Abboe Wl1Iberg

NANNY wanted for summer 10

SUMMER nanny needed for two
children ages 8 & 10. 30 hours!
week on T, W,E Experience, ref·
erone.s. and transportation reo
quired. Call Ellen (319)354-4132.

New York. N,Y, 10022

Alln: Human ~e nul'{)!
FAX 212-515·4276

tpeetel rMMIdt In rotegllt.d .nO

Apply in person,
531 Hwy 1 West.

SUMMER lob. May 15- July 28.
Starting date nagotiable. Help
with care of 14 month and new
born. Hours l0-4pm Monday
through Friday. $7 per hour, Call
J.az 356·5014 or 337-2847,

Camp Algonq~~ I
opporlunlheS to~
youth, leens, pre·:
mothers & semor ,
unique muhl,cl
overnight camp
tow.lncome laml
need COUNSELOR
MEDICAL AIDE
SERVICE A$SISTAI
GRAM SPECIALIS
crans, sports. na'
dool living), & CO
SUPERVISORS 1
college. $1300-$31
plus rmlbd (847)

non·lntegrated set1lngs CIIt Keshet 0 1·847.205-0274 and

S6.50/hour.
Counter and delivery
drivers. Drivers with
own car also earn $1
per deliv~ plus tips.
Part· time days &
evenings.
Flexible scheduling.
Food discounls,

AIDE tull,time for gOOd natured
autistic child at Bay camp for 10
weeks. June 12111· August 25th
CaIJ (319)338·5117 leave meso
sage.

SUMMER CAMI

the FoolwMr
Dopnrt mont of the Polo
Factoty tore tn
WilllaOlsburg, lA,
Candidatos mllst h8\'8
some Slllos/rnonA8rmpnl
oxporionca wlth
excellent cuslomer
sorvice And
communication llili.
Send rpsume to:
Ralph Uturen Fool~Ollr
120 East 56th Street

2586

Now Hiring

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

Position avallahle for I

full·llme 5ulaspilrsotlln

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT on
Northern
ChicaQo . Si.tlurt.
(Northbrook, HoghIan<I Pa'"
Skokoe) Day camp OOIIneelors
needed to assist chofdren w

Pizza.

HELP WANTED

The University of Iowa Water Plant i; looking for Pan·time

Stlldent Environmental Systems Technician:

RETAILI SALES _

RT'S is hiring waitresses Must ba

Apply today at:
1828 Lower Muscatine Road
Hwy. 6 West· Coralville

-

MEDICAL
HOME hea"h aids needed Iowa
Cltyl Cedar Rapids area, Good
pay. Call (319)SII1 '3322

ArB you ",dy for Ih'

11

Come. Flr.t

408 Edgewood Road
Suite C
Cedar Rapids, IA 52405

Now hiring all positions,
all Shifts. Great wages
and benefits if you 're
a "Slar"!

THE .~£WE~Y oetOtd
COQltI full .nd part Ifntl
If
Immedi.tely. Top pitY Ar#Y 10'
525 South Gilbert. Jowl City
we,

"sponslblllty?

$6,00-$8.00 per hour

SllIdent OperatorlMainlenance: Weekly and weekend
shift work. duties include imple chemical analysis. plant
operation and monitoring. Would prefer undergraduates with
a major in science or engineering. Computer background
with experience in rational databases and MS Office highly
desirable.

Aeeilltan~

(t5 Ivtornlne Hou ..)
In'lulre Within:
211-1/2 Eut Washington
713 Mormon Trek Blvd.

NIGHT AUDITOR
$10 per hour

Paramedic

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
WATER TREATMENT PLANT
student employees for the following positions:

Drinks", and. Bak.ry

Entry·level opportunity to
grow or develop a career
in information technolo'
gy. EKcitemenl and
desire to leam required.

lifting. Po ition

Call

CALENDAR BLANK

~nt

WANTED 98 peopte Wjl pey you
to Jose up to 29+ Ibs. Expire.

Johnson County Department of Public Health )s recruiting a
full·time licensed dielitian to coordinate and provide clinic
services for WIC, Maternal and Child Health Clinics. Applicants
must be licensed or eligible for licensure as a Dlelltian in the
State of Iowa. The ability to communicate effectively and work
With people from various socioeconomic backgrounds Is
recomm8nded. Previous experience in a supervisory capacity
,
Is preferr8d.

Confidential Counseling

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

SYSTEMS UNLIMfTED, a recog,
nlzed leader In ttl. prOVIsion 01
comprehenSive services for peo.
pie WIth dISabilities In Eastern 10'
wa has lob opponunities for entry
level through management posi·
tions. Call Chris et 1-600-4013665 or (319)338'9212.

HIRING BONUS

S$ Dot COllI Opportility S$

-

RESTAURANT

HELP WANTED

!G

~.

e

$5O(j: $50001 1

fNlWocomme

:NCELYOI
'Id your a.
Iltarnet Ippt
~rnerce

•

Income
own heu..• c
tJ.cqUI. (31i)

~NSTRU

KYDIVE. La
Give. sky SUI
doves, Inc

I3t9'472'4971

,MORTG
LOANS

'"'Z"

Communications Center

l"I"I'I~N'I'I () N!
The Iowa City
Community School District

currently has the following positions open.
• Head Boys' Swim · City,west; Iowa Coaching
Authorizalion required
• Assistant Boys' Swim· City,west; Iowa Coaching
Authorization lequired
• Assislant Boys' Varsity Football · West; Iowa Coaching
Authorlzabon required
•
• Assistanl Varsity Voneyball · City; Iowa Coaching
Autl1orizatlOl1 required
• Sophomore Volleyball · City; Iowa Coaching
Authorlzalioo lequlred
• Junior High Boys' Basketball - South East; towa Coaching
Authofizalion required
• Junior High Volleyball · South East; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Jurior High Girls' Baskelball • South East; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Cheerleading . City & West (2 positions)
• Interpreter AssOC. ·~ hrs. day' TwairVS12.8Shr. (fluency
in American Sign Language' and Signed English
required.
.
Tutoring of school aged children an essential JunclJon)
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (SCI) • 7 hrs, day· City
• Ed. Assoc. (Hall Monitor) • 3 hrs. day' City
• Ed. Assoc. Supervlso;y • 7 hrs. day · Wesl
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (B.D.) • 4 hrs. day · Hom
• Nigt1t Custodian· 8 hrs. day • Wesf
• Nlghl Custodian · 5 hrs. day · Lincoln & West
• Food ServiCe Asst . 6 IYI. day • West
• Apply to:
Office ot Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St., towa City, IA 52240
www.low.-clty.k12....u.
(3111) 33W1OO
EOE

1
5

2
6

9

10

13

14

17
21
Name
Address

18
22

3

4

7
11
15
19'
23

8
12
16
20
24

Zip
Phone____________________________________~~___
Ad Information: # of Days_Category_____________
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period,
1-3 days

95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)

4-5 days

$1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)

6·10 days SUS per word ($13.50 min.)

days

$1.88 per word ($18.80 min.)

16-20 days

$2.41 per word ($24. 10 min .)
$2.79 per w ord ($27.90 min .)

11·15

30 days

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
the phone,
City, 52242.

Send completed ad blank with check or money orderl place ad over
or stop
•

by o ur'office located at: 111

Phone
335·5784 or 335-5785
Fax 33

Communications Center, Iowa

Office Hours
Monday.Thursday 8.5
8-4

,
,

•

I
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TVNII
t toNY 27-
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~MER JOBS: Spend . your
IIImmer working with IndIviduals
developmental dlsabll~les
itiOns available: Counselors,
uteguards, Health Cere, Dletklan,
.., wrth Internships and Collage
~;iKIIt possible. For mar. informotIon contact Wisconsin Badgar
mp et 608-348-9689 or
cOpcll net

SUMMER CAMP JOBS:
Camp Algonq~in provides
opportunitl8s to work with
youth, teens, pre-schoolers,
mothers & senior adults In a
unique multi-cultural
overnight camp serving
low-Income families. We
need COUNSELORS, COOK,
MEDICAL AIDE, FOOD
SERVICE ASSISTANTS, PROGRAM SPECIALISTS (art &
cralts, sports, nature, outdoor living) , & COUNSELOR
SUPERVISORS 1-2 yrs of
college, $1300-$3000 season
plus rrn'bd. (847) 658-8212.

CAMP JOBS

re!3lde nt~

For

of ChlcsgO'5
Northern suburb".
DISCOVERY DAY CAMP 115
~eekin~ nurturing ataff.
Coun~lore as well S 5 spe clali5ts In nature, rope5
GOur~e, gymnastics.
d\1lma, tennis, csmpine,
and Swimming.
Intemships availa!:>le a5
well 815 offi ce and 6upervloory positlon!3, BU!3 driving ~6Itlon !3 availa!1le
for over 215.
Call BOO 659-4332
or emsll:
iliee(l)C/impdi5Wvery.com.

LIFEGUARDS
Kent Park Beach June
through Labor Day
$7.50 / hour!!!
Apply In person at the

Operations Center,
F.W. Kent Park. For

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST
"
The VIDEO CENTER
351-1200
- EdIting
- DupllCalion
- Productions
- Presentations
- Special Events
PHOTOS - FILM - SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO
- QUA~ITY GUARANTEED -

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New building. Four sizes: 5xl0,
10x2O, 10x2~, 10.30.
809 Hwy 1 West.
.
354-2550, a54-1639
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on the Coralville stop.
24 hour secur~.
All sizes available.
338-6155,331,0200
U STORE ALL
SeK storage units from 5xl0
-Secunty fences
-Concrele buildings
-Steel dOOrs
Coralville & low. City
locatlonll
337-3506 or 331-0575

MOVING
JW HAULING! moving, Free esli·
maleS. 354-9055- home; 3313922 cell.
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

COMPUTER
ATKINS COMPUTERS:
Refurbished br.ndname notebooks. desktops, monitors.
www. WllllamA~hurAtklns . com

(309)341-2665,
atkinsOgalesburg.nel
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

112 PRICE MONITOR
SALEh
-DlgIII.1 PDP-If In slock

Bestuseti computer
prices in lawn.

more information call

TUESPAYS

319-645-2315. Johnson

i
t

County is an affirmative action equal
opportunity employer.
Women, minorities,
and elderly are encouraged to apply.

Opportunities available
for Summer 2.000
providing youth
ervices at locations in
the United States: San
Diego, CA; Charleston,
SC; Corpus Christi,
TX; Dahlgren, VA_
College credit, living
tipend and airfare is
paid. For more information contact Sharon
Graber at 273-2141.

-WAHTEDSummer Camp Staff

ae

outdoors ond leom new
Ikills- go in experience with
children while earning
money. Twa coed youth
camps located 30-45 minutes outside of Mpls. Metro.
Seeks energetic, responl~
bl. aduhs. Counselors,
maintenance, cooks, waterIront staff_ Troining, salary,
housing and meals. 11 full
weeKs of employment.
Men and minor~ies encouraijed to apply I
• Call (651 1647-4407.

BUSINESS
~PPORTUNITY
~ people

to lose 10-80 pounds
belore Bummer salely, nalurally
land efflCtiVely. Money .maklng
opportunity 888-583-3490

'BE Your Own Bossi

I'IoII<lromHome
tJsIng Your Computar
~ S5000I month PTI FT
i""" ecommarcenewstancom
CANCEL YOUR INTERVIEWS
bualnesal Markel
lItternet applianoe weblile efnmmerce and more InSllMlly
'1'IJge Incoml potentl8l Set your
.~ hoIJ,.. dress cod. Incomel
"'""'Iu.131 &)46&-0955

iIltnld your own

~NSTRUCTION
JKYOIVE. Lessons, tandem

'dives, Iky surllng ParadlS8 SkydIves, lnc
1119-472·4975

,MORTGAGES,
LOANS
010 ll1e new mlllennilJm make
yOu llnancllily unltable? Busl·
, honIat, ca .., .nd pe..onII cltbta GIVe SW Agancy a call
(877)538-1554

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
MR. MUSIC HEAD wantS to buy
yOUr uSid compsct dlllCl Bnd ..COldS 11110 whan olhelt ..on·t
13f9)3544709

cO

rt~'''''- {n,
10A
'.:!C
CO\.\:

SSWH$$$
buylnv UMd CD'.

125 EWashington ST
337.5029

10am~pm

(319)353-2961
USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company
628 S.Dubuque Street
(319)354·82n

WORD
PROCESSING
TRANSCRIPTION, pepers. editIng, anyl all word processing
need.. Julia 358-1545 leave
message
WORD CARE
(3 19)338-3688
Thesis formatting, papers,
transcrlp~on , etc.

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S TaIlOr Shop
Men', and women's aHeraUons,
20% discount with aIudent 1.0.
Above Sueppel'. FlOwers
128 112 Ea.t Washington Street
Dial 351-1229.

MIND/BODY
CLASSICA.L VoGACENTER
Classes dayl night, student rate,
(~19)~9-0814, ~wnlown

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE
TRAVEL Irelandl June 5th/15th.
Gatway, Dublin, Cork and more.
S t 600 all Included. Call (319)3587387. lrelandtourOaol.com

BICYCLE
TREK 930 mountain bike. 5250.
Days 351-7231 ; evenlng~ 8871132.
TREK Pro 10-spe.o bicycla, 21clip less pedals, trlalhalon bers,
Cateye computer, accessories.
$250 (319)358-1961

MOTORCYCLE

AUTO DOMESTIC

LARGE sleeper sofa_Seats up to
ten. SIOO1 obo. Uke new EspresQUEEN size orthopedIC mattress
sel. Brass headboard and frame
Never used- stili In plastic. Cost
$1000, sell $300. (319)362-7177.
READ THISIIII
FrH rJeltvery. QUaranlees,
brand names/{
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & t.t Avo. Coralville
337~556

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have the sofutiOnlli
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTlY.
E.D.A. FUTON
Corah,,1Ie
337~556

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of dean
used lumhure plus dishes.
drapes, lamps and other household ~ams. All at reasonable prices. Now accephng new conS'9nments
HOUSEWORKS
11 1 51Bvens Dr.
338-4357

MISC. FOR SALE
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII

2 Unclaimed
Steel Buildings!

Factory Cancellations!
Brand new. still crated I
Urgent musl sell. Quonset
arch style, One is 40x60.
Selling for balance onlyl
1-800-825-5059 Elliot

JEWELRY
CASH for jewelry gold, and
watches. GILBERT ST_ PAWN
COMPANV. 3~-79tO.

SPORTING GOODS
GOLF clubs Hobbyist club maker
has three full sets lor sale. Call for
details Reasonable ($175- 5250).
Call \319)351-6627.POOL table, . 9-feet. slale, new
red lell El<1ras Included. $6()01
abO (3t9)351-6103.

U OF I SURPLUS
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert
-Dobby pedal loom With 4' table
Will ". '.klng orr.,a unlll April
13.111.m

~~~#~6~s~~T&~t

~~;~f~~~faY~j~~
(318)335-5001

RESUME
GET A JOB
Now I. the timel Convert your Resume to HTML format. PIBClI on
Web or E-Mail to potential employer. Allow os $20. (319)9811350 cenv 0 natina n81
QUAllTV
WORD PAOCESSING
Since 1966
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Iowa', only Certified Prot.llonal Rllums Writer will
-Strenglhen your ''''Iting
materlall
'Compose and design your
resume
·Wot. yo~r colier leiter'
'Develop your lob I.aroh stralegy
Actlv. Member ProlfllslOnat
A.soCiatlOt1 01 AIIluml Wntera

354-7822
WORD CARE
(319)338>3888
ProfesslOn.1 ...umes Sl_ 1990

WORD
PROCESSING
COLONIAL PAliK

BUSIHESS SEIIVICES

'1801 BROADWAY
Word proceltlng all klndl, tranacrlptionl, not.ry, ~1 FAX,
phone Inlwering 33~·IMIUU.

~

ROOM lor rent lor student man.
Summer and Fall. (319)337-2573,

SUMMER SUBLET

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

ONE room in two bedroom apanment. $2381 monll1. June 'l st- Juty
31st. Female grad or professional
preferred, Sunny, hard-wood

FEMALE Junior UI student looking lor roommate for thiS summer

(319)358-1349.

~~~~:'n S;~O:' C~~rd ~8\~:b~

funl Contact me at
jennytraCY@hotmaitcom

FEMALE profeSSional student to
share two bedroom west side
townhousa w~h law studenl next
Fall. $335 per month plus utihtllls.
Water paid. Jen (319)351-6692.

ONE large room In two bedroom
apartment Olshwasher, psrf<lng
included, WID available, Close to
UIHC, on bus route. Available August 1. (319)358-0286.
OWN room in niCe two bedroom
apartment 5270. Easl Burlington.
laundry, off-street parking. Available AU9uSI. (515)572-0928.

CASH paid for used junk cars,
trucks. Free pick up. B,ll's Repair
(319)629-5200 or (319)351-0937.
FORD Taurus 1988 Automatic,
great Interior $1000. Phone Declan (319)466-1360.
WANTEDI Used or wrecked cars,
trucks or vans. Quick estimates
and removal. (3t9)679-2789.
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
Berg Auto Sates.
1640 Hwy 1 West, 3386688.

AUTO FOREIGN
1989 Mercedes Benz 300TE wagon. Dark gray, 157,000' miles. All
maintenance dOne. Very clean
car. $14,500. (319)644-3245.
1991 Nlssan 240 SX LE, Low
miles Great condition. $4000.
(319)354·9481 .
VOLVOSIII
Star Motors has the largest seleetion of pre-owned Volvos in eastem Iowa. We warranty and servIce whal we sell 339-n05.

TRUCKS

close--.."

on

busline

OWN room In large two bedroom
May Iree 52501 month, negotiable. Garage, laundry. storage
(319)354-9051 .
THREE bedroom duplex Available ASAP Screen porch , parking,
clOse to camp"". (319)341-9860.
THREE bedroom, two bethroom.
Close to downtown $6991 month
(319)688-9645.
THREE bedrooms, two baths
Downtown. NC, Iree parking
(319)887-9668.
TWO bedroom apartment Irterally
one block from downtown. Able to
accommodate three individuals,
Rent negotiable. (319)466-1317
TWO bedroom, one balhroom
apartment Two parking spots,
water paid. Available June 1.
Great location . 56901 month· negotlaMe. Call (3t 9)688-9272.
TWO bedroom, one bathroom,
May Iree, skylight, diShwasher,
CIA
downlown
location
(319)339-7571.
TWO ,bedroom, two bathroom
Available May 131h. Jellerson
5treet.(3t9)887-9262.
TWO bedroom, two bathroom
May free. Pool, AlC, parf<ing
$6401 month (319)337-3240.

PRIVATE room in large two bedroom, all amenities. Cots allowed.
$2901 month, Ava Rabie now
1319)867-9131 .

TWO bedroom May 14- July 31 .
WID In krtohen. Two blocks Irom
campus. $4001 monlh. 15 South
Johnson Street. (319)339·8496.

SUMMER SUBLET

TWO bedrooms aV811abie tn lour
bedroom apartment. Near campus. Water paid. Parking. Move-in
dates negotiable. (319)358-8774 .

APRIL FREEl One bedroom In
three bedroom apartment $2161
month. (3f9)338-D6f7

1993 Grand AM, 4-door, aulomatiC, CD, key'less entry. Very clean.
83,000 miles. $4900 (31~)3416674.

floors,

PRIVATE room in 4 bedroom.
house. WID. Very nice. $260.00
plus utilities. Available June 1.
(319)338-7301. Marshall.

I, 2, or 3 main stream bedrooms
available for summer sublet. 30
seconds Irom Ped Mall , $2901
month. (319)466-0859 ask for
Maggie .

1992 Jeep Wranglar 4x4. Excellent condition. 68,000 miles, new
toy $7800. (319)354-6852, leave
message,

Daily Iowan
Classifieds

AVAILABLE 5115- 8112, Townhouse. lurnlshed, parking, laundry. poeL $4501 month (319)3388941.
AVAILABLE May 15th. Female
roommate wanted for one bedroom in four bedroom apartment
$2001 month. Near downtown
Free parking. laundry faCilitIes.
CIA, (319)358-0685.

TWO bedrooms, two baths, Pool ,
NC, near cempus. Isundry. dIshwasher. $6401 month (319)3588419.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
AVAILABLE Apnl t st One bedroom . Near downtown. 516 College Street $5301 month HI W
paid (319)339-0324.
AVAILABLE June 5th. Two bed·
room, deck, WID, fireplace, garage Near Coral Ridge $7251
month. (319)35t -7217

AVAILABLE May 22nd. One bedroom In three bedroom apartmenl. Female preferred. laundry,
parking. $2251 person (319)3391878.

AVAILABLE May 19. One bedroom near campus w,lh parking
space. Water and cable paid,
(319)341-9164.

AVAILABLE May 7th, May free
Two bedroom, 1-112 bathroom.
Parking, laundry, North Linn
(319)337-4991

AVAILABLE May 1st. Two bedroom west-side apanment wHh
large living room and balcony
Must movel Cats Okay. Call
(319)358-5897

AVAILABLE mid-May. large, furnished bedloom In two tiedroom.
Share wilh lemale grad student.
Bentonl Miller, (319)688-0794
BEDROOM In a four bedroom,
two belhroom Kennedy Plaza.
$2501 month. (319)339-t22 1. ask

for Aaron.
BIG bedroom in house very
cheap Mormon Trek. Call today!
(319)351-8716
CHEAP two bedroom. CIA, dishwasher, laundry facility, parking,
swimming poel. (319)354-6827.
DOWNTOWN loft available May
15. Perfect location. NC, waler
paid. $4251 month. (319)341-

7983.

AVAILABLE now. Room. '52501
month. Utlhties pa d_ Near campus (319)887-1990
BEDROOM In two bedroom
apartment frve minutes to law
school. Parking, cable , CATS
OKAV. $300 plus utilities Call Tracy at (319)351 -3574.COZY one bedroom apa~menl in
house. Close to campus. AlC.
(319)337-2502.

FEMALE roommate One bedroom In two bedroom apa~menl.
$2801 month. 10 minutes 10 UIHC.
Cats allowed (319)339-8762.

HOUSING
WANTED

FEMALE roommate wanted_ One
bedroom in two bedroom apart·
ment. May 14th- Juty 31st. Near
campus. $3001 month. May free.
(319)a54-914L

LARGE one bedroom. Summit
Sireel. HardWood /loors, cozy.
$5501 month, negotiable. Available mid·May 1319)339-8351 .

FEMALE roommate wanted.
Share room in two bedroom
apanmenl. 52751 month includes
most u1llities. 321 S Linn St.
(319)338-8965.

LARGE two bedroom, 1-1/2 bathroom townhouse. Skyl!Qht, mictowave, dishwasher, parking, South
Lucas. No pets, no smolling
Available May. $8951 month plus
utilnies. AHer
7:30pm
call
(319)354-2221.

WANTED: one bedroom apartment lor sublease May 15
through August 15, Cheap, want
to negotiate, (319)353-3309,

ROOM FOR RENT
1001214 Sleeping rooms, close to
campus All util~les paid Ottstreet
parking,
M-F.
9-5,
(319)351-2178.
1001412 Rooms on Linn Street.
walking distance to campus, water paid M-F. 9-5, (319)351-2178.
AVAILABLE August t . Furnished
studanf rooms available Includes
kitchen, parf<ing. utlhtles. Close to
campus, S210. - 5250. 5275,
(319)337-630t
AVAILABLE ImmediatelY. One
block Irom campus. Includes
Iridge and microwave, Share
batli, $255, includes utlhtles. Call
(319)354-2233.
AVAILABLE Immediately. West
side !ocallon. Eacn room has
sink, Iridge and microwave. Share
balh. S~45 p4Js electric, Call
Wendy at (319)354-2233,
CLOSE to campus. on busllne.
$2501 monlh plus utllilles. Male
wanted (319)354-4261.
FEMALE roommate. Own private
bedroom and l)alhroom In three
bedroom condo, Laundry, near
bus stop. $325 includes ulliltias.
Iowa City. (319)338-9131.
FEMALE, lumished. cooking
5225 Includes UtUltieS (319)33859n.
FREE room In exchange lor odd
for dependable Indlvtdual.
COQ/(Ing. l1am- 7pm.
(3t9)338-0022

lobs

NC.

LARGE lingle With hardWood
floora In hlslorlcel house; cat welcome; S355 utilities Included;
(319)337-4785.

AUTO FOREIGN

LARGE bedroom In house. Near
downtown. Sublease through end
of July. (319)341-3446.
LARGE one bedroom In three
bedroom apanment Above Sun·
shine Laundry on Marf<et Streel.
$3001 month. Available May 22nd
Female prelerred. (319)337-0464.
LARGE two bedroom, Great location . Free parking Available May
1st (319)341-5768. Laundry.
MAV 12. One bedroom in two
bedroom. Laundry, ah, parking,
Coralville 51901 month. (319)4661832.
MAY FREE. Female wanled , One
FURNISHED BEDROOM In sev·
en bedroom house, 112 mile Irom
downtown. $2761 month all ufllitles paid. Amy (319)341-7952
NICE two bedroom, two bathroom. Dishwasher, NC. Close to
downlown. $7101 monlh. 806
E,CoIlege, (319)351-7492,
ONE blIdroom and bathroom In
three bedroom, 2 bathroom apart.
ment. Great location, NC, clean ,
$3001 month plus 1/3 utilitlas
(319)353-3815. Summer only.
ONE bedroom apartment availa·
ble May 151h. May rent Iree. June
and July negotiable, (319)3515 109 leave messege,

FALL
1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments
Close to U 01 I and downtown,
ShOwroom open: 10a.m.-7;OOp,m.
M- TH. lOa m.- 5p m Fri .• and
12;00p m.- 3p.m. Saturday &
Sunday at 414 East Markel Street
or call1319)a54-2787
FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S,GILBERT
One and two bedroom. two bathroom apartments wnh balconies,
underground parking, laundry laellrtles, eaHn k~ohens Must seel
5503- 5695 WIthout utlhties. Can
351-8391

Quiet. Convenient
to hospital and law
school. On busltne.
Off-street parking ,
On-site laundry.

LARGE two bedroom, 1-112 bathroom. Huge living room, dishwashar. CIA, laundry. deck. busline. Free psrklng. $535 plus aleetric~ and gas 1319)341-n57.

$350-$450 (319)688-9237

Ao.t112 Rooms and one bedroom aparlmenta. Close to Burga
M-F. 9-5, (319)351-2178
Ao.t128. Kitchen, eHlclency, one
bedroom. Across Irom Pappajohn
BuildIng ClOse to the Pentacr851
HIW paid M·F, 9-5 . (319)351 2178
Ao.t14 1 bedroom. Downtown
secunty building, D/W, mictowave, WID f8CII~, M-F. 9-5,
(319)351-2178.
A0.t22 Efficiencies, Kit, on Gilbert, close to campus and downtown. M-F. 9·5, (319)351-2178
Ao.t420 t bedroom On Unn
Street, water paid, M-F. 9-5 .
(3t9)351 -2178
100#514 Eest side t bedroorn
apartment
Ott-street parking ,
WID faclhty. M-F, 9-5, (319)351 217e

ONE bedroom loft apartment at
808 E.Davenport Available April
3rd. $450 plus utllHies Cats okay
With deposit Ivette Rentals,
(319)337-7392

FALL RENTALS

HEAT and water Included NC .
quiet building 54001 monlh
(319)358-t957

APARTME
CONDOS ,
TOWNHOUSES
IS. HOMES _
EAST AND WEST
SlOE IOWA

CITY

AND

CORALVILLE

TWO, THREE AND
""OUR BEDROOM
STYLES AVAILABL.E
STARTING MAY I 5
PLEASE VISIT OUR
WEe SITE AT

MAV free, Large one bedroom,
close to UIHCllaw. Rent negotiable. (3 19)466-9432.

OR

ONE bedroom apartment in
house. AlC, laundry, closa to
dOwntown, WOOd lloors (3 19)3542650

205

ONE bedroom In tlve bedroom
house. May free. Call (319)4306229, leave message.

328 N. Dubuque SI. Three blocks
from campus. One bedrooms.

HIW paid Available August t &I.

GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
Falll•• llng
One bedrooms and efficiencies
407 North Dubuque- 1 left
523 E. Bumngton- 2 left
340 E.Burilngton- 1 left
312 East BU~lngton
Unique, niCe 1-5 minutes to campus. $375-$531 wnhout utllnlSs
(319)354-2787

LARGE, 2-3 bedroom, west side
townhouse, available May 151. All
appliances. Cable paid On busline. $6901 month. Call (319)3581368

ONE bedroom available mid·May.
312 Eest BUr/inglon $5201 month
HI W paid, (319)338-7465.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

LARGE one bedroom HeaV water paid. West side Two bedroom , hardWood floors HeaV water paid, CoraM"e. Pets negotiable (319)338-4774.

Is NOW SIGNING

S-GATE.COM

OF> 8'1' OUR
dtFICE A't

r KEOKUK ST .
IOWA

(3 I ~)

CITY

~3~-~320

BEAUTIFUL four bedroom Nea,Iy new M; garage 3-tl2 bethrooms ProfeSSlOOal atmosphere ,
CoraMlle
No pets August
(319)338-4774
'
FOUR BEDROOM RANCH .
IOWA CITY.
1+314
BATHR~S. ATTACHED GARAGE
OFFICE, WALK-OUT FINISHED
BASEMENT. LARGE YARD. RE·
FINISHED OAK FLOORS, NEW
CARPET MAVTAG WID. NEW
REFRIGERATOR
CENTRAL
AIR IDEAL FOR IN-COMING OR
VISmNG FACULTY, STAFF,
RESEARCH FEllOWS. $1300
MONTH + UTILITIES, LAWN
CARE INCLUDED AVAILABLE
JULY 1 (319)656.3705
FOUR beclroom . WID $10001
monlh unt~ August. Avallabfe Immediately (319)354-2397

TWO bedroom. west side HIW
psld Microwave. dlshwsllher, all,
laundry. garage No pets OulSt
$620 Available July and August
(319)338-3914

EFFICIENCY apartment Quiet.
Laundry. pool with-in compte~ .
Heal paid for $3811 month. Call
(319)351 -9715

FALL. LEASES ON

WP floor 01 older home Clean,
qUiet_off-street panong No pets
Earty May sllIn $5151 month
(319)339-8572

TWO bedroom. HIW paod No
pets Central air 929 Iowa Ave
(319)337-3299

LANDLORDS list propel1les Iree.
Now accepting Fall IIsllngs. TENANTS. HAVE l'ETS. or can't lind
the perleet renlal? 30 efficiencies!
one bedroom, $305- 555, 54- two
bedrooms, 5363- 1600; 12three.. bedrooms, $559- 1100
Rental locators. Small one time
Iree. (319)351-2114

EffIcIencies: $327-$487
1 BRs: $440-$612
2 BRs: $566-$768
3 BRs: $699-$1110
4 BRs: $1020-$1292
5 8R houses:
$1490-$1560
6 8R houses:
$1680-$1920
AI/locations within walking distance of campus,
Utilities vary by location.
No Pets.
For further informatIon,
viSit our website at
hitpJt1Jomepage.av.comIjjapts
Gall 466-7491 to make
appointments for s/lowill(JS.

AUGUST: Unique. spaclous one
bedroom A-trame cha/8~ cats
welcome; 5735 tJl~rues. NC Ineluded. (319)337.4785

TWO bedroom. last ,Ide, qUISt,
non-smokJng. $650. WID. large
bedrooms (319)337-6486

100#731 large elliclency Offstreet perking, close to a bus !ina.
M·F, 9-5, (319)351-2178

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1

HOUSE FOR RENT

LARGE two bedroom West side
Firaplace. OW. AIC. WID Pets
neQOtJabie
August
(319)338477.

TWO bedroom fait sublet $565
HIW paJd Linn St Ott·street pari<Ing (319)688-0715

LOOKING for a place to IIve7
www.houslngl01.net
Vour move off campus!

EFFICIENCY available May 20.

LARGE one bedroom sublet.
Available June. 5525 615 S.CIlnton (319)337-4541 ,

INEXPENSIVE one bedroom in
furnished two bedroom apartment Two blocks from campus,
AvaIlable May 15 with May Iree.
Laundry, garage (319)358-8964.

EFFICIENCIES & TWO BEOROOM APARTMENTS STARTING AT 5349_ HEATING AND
COOLING INCLUDED
CALL
(319)337-3103 TODAYI

tricky. (319)887-1927,

1982 JEEP SCRAMBLER 4x4
Mechanically sound. Minimal rust,
newer tires. 48,000 miles. $4500.
(319)628-4192.

VISITING professor needs housing near Universky for July. Nonsmoker, Pet allergies Call Julia
(405)325-5258.

AVAILABLE NOW
SUMMER & FALL
Iowa City
Studios, 1 & 2 BRs
Coralville:
1. 2, &3BRs
2 & 3 BRs Condos
CALL TODAY TO VIEW
(319)351-4452

634 S. Johnson. $326 plus elee-

FEMALE roonvnate wanted.
Large bedroom and bethroom.
Close to campus. May Iree. $3501
month (3t9)337-6520.

PHYSICIAN Wllh family and one
dog seeks two bedroom rental beginning Junal Juty email:
k/h Odartmouth.edu or call
(802)&49-2810.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

TWO BEDROOM

TWO bedroom ClOse to UIHC,
large ClOsets NC. oil-street peIking No petS No s",olung
(3 t 9)354-6838

Efficiencies, 1 and 3
bedroom apartments,
2 and 3 bedroom
townhouses.

We're here to help!

NONSMOKING, quiet. close, well
fumished, $285- $310, own bath,
5385. u1i1ities Included. 338-4070.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

SACRIFICE: '89 Honda Hurricane. Great engine, Needs body
work. $800. Ched (318)393-9303.

WESTW080 WESTSIDE
945-10150AlCREST
338-7058

atoul :JubleUinr
,/our ul'u,.tntent.

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAI~S.

1994 Suzuki Katana 600. 12,000
miles
$3000.
Call
Sean
(319)3314315.

FOR sale 1982 Vamaha Maxim
65OCC. Red, new tires, seat.
painl. Great bike. Gona see!
515001 OBO. (319)358-8961 .

FALL 1e1S'"II. etflCler1Cl8l and 2
bedrooms avallabfe Call Hodge
ConstructIOn for retes and IocabOOS (319)354-2233

"I.I:n"nu

MONTH-TO-MONTH, nine month
and one year leases, FurnIshed
or unlumlshed. Call Mr. Green.
(319)337-8665 or f~1 out appllcetlon al1165 South RIVerside.

THREE bedroom apanment near
hospital. 5275 plus utilities. Available May. (319)688-0033.

750 Night Hawk 95', Fantastic
condition. 5100 mile• . Book is at
$3805 asking $3500, Adam
(319)354-720t .

, no.! too ea,.!'!' to :Jfa,.f

MAYI Augu st. Rustic single room
overlooking woods, cat welcome;
laundry; parking; 5265 utlll~es included; (319)337-4765.

1993 Vamaha t25cc motorcycle.
Less than 1500 miles. (319)3517355,

1998 Honda N'IIhlhawk 75000.
2,300 miles, like new. Two hel. mets Included. $4,200, Phone
354-7937 or 430-2621 .

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

LAR,GE, quiet room, Refrigerator,
parking. Available now. Fafl 0ption
Deposn
$200. Aher
7;3Op.m, call (319)354-2221

NICE new two bedroom. Own
room, laundry on-site, parku19,
CIA. Available May t 5th. May rent
free. (319)338-6836.

FULL-SIZE firm mahress and bo~
spnng, new this year. $250 tor
set. (319)358'2858.

so maohlne . $20. (319)337-3581

FURNISHED, ahare bethroom.
$235 incfude. utilities
Call
(319)338-D684.

1991 Suzuki KallInai excellent
condillon; two helmets included;
$31001 OBO. (319)358-2921.

USED FURNITURE
HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

ROOM FOR RENT

GOVERNOR STREET. large
lour bedroom. two bethroom
Hardwood floors ASAP No pels
(319)338-4n4

TWO bedroom In duplex housa
Close to Unive..rty No_ng
Pets neootlabte Available August
20th. t3f9)33HI504

LANDLORDS_ list pr~rties
fr.. Now a<:ceptIng FaN istlf>Qs
TENANTS , HAVE PETS. or can t
hnd lI1e perfect rental? Over 30+
houses and duplexes Hours, M-F
11-1i: Sat 10-2 Fee one month
$49 two monlhs. 559; thr..
months, $691 $$ beck guarantee
Rental Locators (319)351 -2114

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
CORALVILLE. large three bedroom recently redecorsted. off·
aIreet parf<lng, WID hookupt. eat·
in kitchen Available August 1st
$610 pluS utlllt"s (319)354-4537
or (319)331-8986

lARGE lour bedroom East Burlington, Yard, parking. mICrowave,
WID No pets No smoking . Available May WIth Fall optlon. $1100
plus utilllJeS After 73Qp.m. call
(319)354-2221

FALL LEASING NEAR U OF I
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
440 S.JOHNSON- 1 LEFT
412 S.DODOE- 2 LEFT
521 S.JOHNSON- 2 ~EFT
409 S, DODGE- 3 LEFT
637 S. DODGE- 1 LEFT
316 RIOGELANO- 3 LEFT
Huge throe bedroom. two bethrooms Ea1-ln kitchen, laundry
psrklng Near free shuttle roula
Approximately t 100 square leet
$660- $817 without utlllt,es Call
351-8391

THREE bedrooms and two large
rooms downl.... Deck, garage,
yards, NC , laundry. June lit.
$1000 (319)338-6798.
WESTSIDE. Four bedroom. I"eplace. NC. garage. thr.. bethroom. ProleSSiOn., atmosphere.
August (3t9)338-4n4

CONDO FOR SALE

FALL: three bedroom apartment
In older house; cats welcome
$945 uliht188 Included, (319)3374785

FALL: Older houle; oharming
one bedroom plus study; cats
walcome, $615 ulilit",. Included,
(3t9)337-4785

ONE bedroom apartment at 914
9th Ave., ·Coralville. Available
June. $395 Includes all \lfihlle.
except elecfnc.(319)351 -74tS
ONE bedroom apartment Large,
nICe and clean. HaWkeye eoun.
Available May 15 $320
abejanOcs .ulowa.edu
353-4699, 335-3650

TWO BEDROOM
AD#580. Two bedroom. ()ff Dubuque Street. Quiet, psrf<lng,
laundry laCility. DNI, CIA, pets IIlowed, M-F. 9-5. (319)351-2178
.a

A0I63O . Two bedroom, laundry
lacllity, off-street parking, CIIi.,
some With decks. M-F. 9-5
(319)351-2178
A0.f935 2 bedroom, near new
mall. garage. DNI. CIA. watar
paid . M-F. 9-5, (319)351-2176
BENTON MANOR, two bedroom,
dishwasher, air, newer carpet,
WID No pets August. (319)338·
4n4 .
CLEAN, spscious two bedroom
near hospital AlC. laundry, parkIng. Iree water Availabie August
(319)351-8160
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM
Convenient to West side campus
on bushne, 1321 Sunset Sliest Or
1509 Abar Ave. Quiet, professlo·
nal atmosphere NC, microwave,
dishwasher. disposal, walk·in
clOset. laundry, HIW peid .. Lit
parking. No smoking. No pelS.
Available
Augusl
t
$490
(319)351-5490.

LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS,
302- 406 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom, two bath·
room apanments. Underground
parkIng, balCOnies' (two bedrooms), laundry, eat-in kitchen.
$503- $720 wllhOU1 utilities. 3542787.
FALL RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS , 2 BATHS
Location near N_DubUque S1 .
613 North Gilbert- 4 left
Nower 900 sq. h., parking, laundry faCilities, neBr cambusi shuttle, $596 without utilities Call
(319)354-2787.

HOUSE FOR SALE
1108 Marcy Street. Iowa City.
Two bedroom. two garage. hardwood floors. unhnlshed additIOn
for studio or maSler bedroom .
S104,9OO
(319)338-5977
or
(A43)801-6425

ONE Ihree bedroom apartment on
S Johnson Sireet August. $750
plus utilities. (319)351 -7415
PARKSfDE MANOR has a three
bedroom sublet available Immed"
ately $685 Includes water Close
to Flee Cen19r and Ubrary Ott·
street parking and laundry on-slle
Coli (319)338-4951 ,

ZERO Lot line townhouse. Three
bedrooms. three baths FireplaC<l
with landscaped yard In e~cellent
COnd~1On $116.500 2232 14lh
Street. CoralVille . Open house
Sunday, 12-200pm . (319)341 .
8155

THREE bedroom, S Dodge. HIW
paid, NC, storage. parking, bul In
tront of -<k>or No pets August
(319)338-4774

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

VERY CLOSE 10 VA , UI Hospitals One block from Dental Science Building Thrae bedrooms
$790. $680( month piUS ulll,IIe.
Two Iree parking No smoking
Augusf 1 (319)351-4452.

1980 HoNy Park 14x70 wrth 7x24
lip out 2 bedroom! 1 bath. WIth
garden tub and separate shower
Many built-ins Two decks. shed
end new carport. Fumlshed Located In Bon Me $15.000 or best ·
offer For more detaIlS caU
(319)545-2682 M-F 6·S or 545:
2340 efter 5pm and weekends
ask for MIssy

DUPLEX FOR
RENT
DUPLEX. Four bedrooms , up and
doWn Ail utilhie. paid. Church St
August (319)338-4774

2000
·14'70, Ihree bedroom . on8
bethroom 519,900
2000
-28~44Ihree bedroom. two balh!
room, $33,900.
Horkhelmer EnterprlIH Inc.
1-800-632-5985
Hazleton. Iowa

EAST .Ide, Ihree bedroom, gao
rege. NC Share WI 0 No pets
August . (319)338-4n4
LARGE two bedroom 1100 Jeflerson WID. hOOk·ups. Pets ne·
go~able August $600. (319)3515246, (319)331 -el00, leave mes·
sage.

TWO bedroom mobile home lot
rsJ;0resl View $4000 . (3t9)341-

TWO bedrooms. 10 blocks from
Pentecrest. Ott-streel parking
NICS No pels. WID. CIA. June
1st $550 plus utilities (319)3888059- Davenport.
email
sloatgOmall.davenport k12.18 us

REAL ESTATE
HaflMslI relall space for rent Cell
(3191338-6177 ask for Lew or
leave messege

CONDO FOR RENT

INTIMATE lounge and equipment
for .ala Lease on property negoliable (319)351-6131 ask lor
Cynthia

AVAILABLE now Two bedroom
Benton Street. $5001 month, Watec paid. Parking. AlC, WID hookups. laundry facility. (319)3389945, (319)337-8544

COME DlSCOVER
QUIET, FRIENDLY
COMMUNITY LIVING
AT WESTERN HILLS
MOBlLEHOME
FSfATES

QUIET two bedroom, AlC, OW.
laundry, parking. No pets August
(319)338-4774 ,

• Located nt 370 I 2nd Streel
Hwy. 6 W.oCoralville.
• L:vge lOIS & mature
ground~.
• StOt1U ~hclter & warning
l iren.
• City bus service.
• Close to new Coral Ridge

Br-JncI new 2 bedroom 2
bathroom roncio.,. e'er
before onere<! No ,te/h!
Elevnlor for eUIY ace",I.
undergrOlinci parking. Huge
b.,lcllniel, lome "'lth "all10 pantri., unci more !'rom
S99Slmonth. PO\\lble
~hon term rental I . Call
Van Dyke at 32
Kroeger

FALL
PENTACREST A.PTS.
Downtown, best loceflonl One
and two bedroom, two bethroom
Bpanments lor August. One minute to campus Lots of parking.
500- 900 square feet Balconies.
S769
plus
laundry, $503utlhties Call 354·2787.
FAL~

WESTSIDE DOve, 2BR. applIances plus washerl dryer, fireplace,
garsge QUISt prolesslOnal area.
S78.000 Call (319)987-3538

FOUR bedroom apartmenl Two
bethrooms. dishwasher. CIA
large yard parking, (3t9)6792572

EMERALD COURT has a ~
bedroom sublet available Immediately. 5520 incfUdes water, offstreet parking, laundry on-slte 24
hour maintenance, Call (319)3374323

Mall. ho<.pimls & The
University of Iowa.
• Pool & Recreational areas. ,
• Community building &
Inundry facilities.

• Full-lime on sile office &
maintenance !.IlIff,
• Neighborhood Walch

HOUSE FOR RENT

program,

• Country allTlO'ophere with

LARGE HOUSE SUITABLE FOR
GROUP. Very large hOUSe. 22
bedrooms, available July or August. Very close to campus, huge
shaded lot, plenty of peved offsireet parkIng. Fully air conditioned, laundry lacll~ies , six lull
bathrooms, phone & cable hookup In each room Very well maintained building Non·sm01<ln9, no
pets, II your group IS interested in
leasing this affordable high quality
housing call (319)338-3975 lor
more information.

city conveniences,

• Double & lingle Iot~
available.
CUt1l!nt rent promotions
on newer homes.

CAtt FOR ALL THE

DETAfi.S_
319-~5-2662

(local)

MON.-FRI. S-S_

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ONE bedroom , two blOCks Irom
Penlacresl. HIW paid Available
May 15 $385. (3t9)358-n60.
ONE bedroom. Available May 10,
Cal okay, HIW paid NC, busline,
convenient to UIHC, Parking!
laundry on·.llel NiCe, quiet COrner
unil. $425. (319)35 t -0536.
SPACIOUS one or two bedroom.
llpa rtmenl. Close to busllne, oftslreel parking. No pats. May rent
psld. (319)338-2698.

'*
9OOW.

• QUIET SETTING
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City

ONE bedroom In two bedroom
apartment Near carr"4lus. CIA,
$t761 month. (319)354-587t .

VERY larQe one bedroom, $420
plus etectrlC. Close to UIHC, bus,
laundry, June 1 slart. (319)3360598.

ONE bedroom In two bedroom.
Furnished. CIA. Free parkln~ ,
near campus S2B5 pIuS 112 utihlles. (3191688-9185,

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ONE bedroom $2761 month utilitIes paid. Near campus. Call
(319)468'0708.

1 .nd 3 bedroom , Available August 1. Close·ln. HJW paid No
pets. (319)a54-8717.

210 6th St.-Coralville

ONE room furnished. Ihree bed room apartment WID , parking.
Call Greg (319)466-9227,

I, 2, 3, 4 bedroom apanments.
Parking Augusl I . Close-In.
(319)338-3914.

(2 Bedrooms)

337·4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

AVAILABLE Mar. l at One bedroom 8jlBrtmen . Close-In. No
pell. (31a)~~4-67 17,

.

JOWiI

• 24 HOUR MAIN:rENANCE

City

338-1175

·OFF STREET PARKING

(1&2 Bedrooms)

• SWIMMING POOLS·
.CENTRALAIRIAIR COND_
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

351-1777

AMoe. Enjo¥ the quiet end relax In Iha poet In Coralville Efficiency, one bedroom. two badroom Some wllh fireplace and
deck Laundry laclllty, Off straet
parking lot, SWimming pool, water
paid, M-F. 9-5, (319)35 1-2178
1001715 Rooms, 1 bedrooms.
walking dlstaf108 to dOwntown,
oil-street parf<lng, All utilities paid,
M-F, 9-5, (319)351-2176,

Benton

·ON BUS LINES

*

12th Ave. & 7th St. - Coralville

338-4951

ONE BEDROOM:
TWO BEDROOMS:

$430-$500

THREE BEDROOMS:

$690-$755

Hours: Mon-Fri
Saturday

.

$510-$605

-A

Park Place
~Apartments
] 526 5th St.-Coratville

354-0281
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Hill adds speed, skill to receivers Defense leads confident Hawkeyes
HILL'S RETURN
Continued from Page 1B
iog people more and become less
selfish."
Both Hill and Iowa coach Kirk
Ferentz said it would not be con·
ducive to the team's well-being to
disclose specifically why the
junior WaS suspended.
Hill and Ferentz each said they
believed the university treated
Hill fairly during the suspension.
Ferentz said he thought it was in
his team's best interest to keep
disciplinary issues within the program.
The addition of Hill will provide
the Hawkeyes with a complement
to returning wideouts Kevin
Kasper and Ryan Barton. Hill
and Barton are both listed as the
No. 1 flanker on the Hawkeye
depth chart, with Kasper han-

dling the starting role at split
end.
Kasper quickly became a
favorite target of Mullen during
the second half oflast season. The
senior led the Hawkeyes in
receiving, catching 60 balls for
664 yards.
Ferentz said time will tell how
Hill's role in the receiving corps
will play out.
"That will be an interesting
subplot when August rolls
around," Ferentz said. "You know
how Mullen and Kasper had their
little thing going at the end oflast
year."
Hill heard all the rumors surrounding his suspension. Despite
the public's scrutiny, he never
thought about leaving the Iowa
program.
In fact, he said the public has
been overwhelmingly supportive

of him during his time away from
the limelight. Fans showered Hill
with cards and well-wishes during his suspension.
Iowa opens the season on
August 26 against Kansas State
in the Eddie Robinson Classic in
Kansas City. Hill will be back
near the goalline returning kicks
for the first time in a year in a
half.
Hill will be ready for the first
ball to tumble into his arms. He's
played out each of this fall's
games over 100 times in his head,
and would like nothing better
than a grandiose comeback
against the Wildcats.
"If people forgot about me, I'll
make them remember," Hill said.
DI sportswriter Mike Kelly can be reached at
mwkelly@blueweeg ulowa.edu

Beutjer says po.sitions decided on field
BEUTJER
Continued from Page 1B
because our offensive line can
really do some damage out there.
DI: Who's the craziest one
on the offensive line?
JB: (Eric) Steinbach is a strong
kid, he's probably the strongest
lineman out there overall - in
every lift, he's just so strong but they're all pretty aggressive.
DI: What have coaches told
you about your status heading
into the fall?
JB: I sat down with coach
(Kirk) Ferentz a couple weeks ago
and he said that the position was
wide open, but I keep seeing in

the papers that Scott Mullen is
the main quarterback, so I don't
know what to believe. I guess it's
wide open, you know Scott
Mullen's shoulder isn't really feeling too well right now, so were
going to see what happens with
that. r guess we all have to be
ready going into the season.

DI: In your opinion,what
wins more football games; a
solid running game or a wide
open passing game like you
had in high school?
JB: It's hard to say. Look at
Nebraska, they run the ball every
play, and they're up there every
year. Florida and Florida State
are teams that throw the ball all

the time, so it goes both ways. You
gotta have a good running game
and a good passing game or you
won't win any championships.

By Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The Washington
Redskins have maneuvered their
way up in the NFL draft with one
player in mind
LaVar
Arrington, this year's "next
Lawrence Taylor."
But the Skins' best laid plans
could go awry with one sentence
from
commISSIOner
Paul
Tagliabue: "With the first pick in
the 2000 NFL draft, the
Cleveland Browns (or New York
Jets) select linebacker LaVar
Arrington of Penn State."
Sure, with the second and t,hird
picks Washington can take
Courtney Brown, the other primetime Penn State defender and
Chris Samuels, the Alabama lineman who can be their left tackle
for years to come.
But Brown is a defensive end, of
which Washington has plenty.
Arrington adds the impact linebacker the Redskins need to help
35-year-old owner Dan Snyder
achieve a real Super Bowl to go
along with the ones he won in his
fantasy leagues.
Thus the intrigue of draft week.
It started in earnest Tuesday
when the New York Jets agreed to
send disgruntled wide receiver
Keyshawn Johnson to Tampa Bay
for the Bucs' two first-round picks
and either Bert Emmanuel or
Reidel Anthony. The deal will go forward if Johnson and the Bucs can
agree on a contract before noon
Saturday, when the draft starts.
That would give New York,
which already has two first-round

choices, the 13th, 16th, 18th and
27th picks, perhaps enough to
trade up with Cleveland to No. 1
for Arrington or Brown.
"If someone came to us with
four first-round picks, we'd have
to do it," Dwight Clark,
Cleveland's personnel chief, said
last week, probably tipping his
hand too soon.
"If it were three, we'd have to
think about it."
Brown and Arrington, who have
supplanted Florida State wide
receiver Peter Warrick at the very
top, visited the Browns together
last week.
Cleveland was thought to be
leaning toward Brown. But Clark
came out of the meeting gushing
about Arrington the same way he
gushed about his buddy Joe
Montana after making The Catch
that won the 1981 NFC title. The
Jets probably want Arrington, too
- Bill Parcells, who remains the
team's general manager for now,
coached Lawrence Taylor.
"He looks like a great prospect,n
Parcells said. "But the bus station
is full of guys who were once compared to Lawrence Taylor."
That's what makes draft week
so tricky - everybody lies or dissembles.

Continued from Page 1B
hot Iowa bats, allowing no runs and
only four hits.
Lisa Rasche was one of those
four, recording her first triple this
year. Iowa tied a single game
record with two triples in
Tuesday's game.
"I'm seeing the ball right now,"
Rasche said. "I'm taking good
pitches. Everybody's hitting pretty well right now."
The Cyclones' defense kept

JB: I don't think so. I really
don't see it. Competing, you got to
leave everything on the field, you
don't bring things off it. If you're
gonna win it, you're gonna win it
on the field, your not gonna win it
by kissing the coaches butt. Me,
Scott and Kyle (McCann) are
pretty good buddies, so were not
gonna bring anything off the field
about it.

Two years ago, Indianapolis'
Bill Polian kept everyone guessing over whether he would take
Peyton Manning or Ryan Leaf
with the first pick. He took
Manning and says now - as
Manning stars and Leaf struggles
- that Manning was always No.1
in his heart.
The prize for most truthful GM
probably goes to Buffalo's John
Butler, who before the 1997 draft
said he'd jump in an instant if
Antowain Smith fell to 23rd,
where the Bills picked. Smith fell
to 23rd and Buffalo jumped.
This year, Snyder and his underlings in Washington, notably coach
Norv Throer and personnel director
VInny Cerrrato, have to be getting
nervous.
"We like four guys and we're
happy with two of any of them,n
Cerrato says, referring to
Arrington, Brown, Samuels and
Warrick. "Whoever Cleveland
takes, we're going to end up with
two outstanding football players.n
Still, Warrick and Samuels
have both dropped in some scouts'
estimation - Warrick because he
ran 40 yards in over 4.5 seconds
at his private workout and
Samuels because he showed \lP
overweight at his.

them in the game. Shortstop
Jessica Polo and Michelle Junod
at third did a great job fielding
Iowa's slap hits. Then Iowa
State's offense sparked in the top
of the seventh and final inning.
The Cyclones led off with a double
and a single. With no outs and runners on the corners, Lauren C().thy
came to the plate. She hit a shot out
into deep center field that looked to
be leaving Pearl Field, but senior
Jill Knopf caught it just as she ran
into the wall. The runner at third
tagged up to score.

01 sportswriter Melinda Mawdlley can be
reached at mellnda·mawdsley@ulowa.edu

BASEBALL
Continued from Page 1B
Iowa had no response for the
sizzling bats of the Cyclones.
Dave Rossman threw a complete
game for Iowa State, scattering
eight hits, and the bullpen never
stirred. Broghamer used four
pitchers on the day.
Kurt Yitense and Andy Jansen

were the only Hawkeyes with
more than one hit off of Rossman.
Broghamer is now faced with
the prospect of turning his team
around in time for a 3 p.m. home
date today with Northern Iowa.
The Panthers are 15-17 on the
season, and are led by sophomore
shortstop Travis Welch, who is
hitting .408 on the season. Last
season, the teams split two meet-

ings. Iowa won its half of the
home-and-home series, 17-16,
while UNI took the Cedar Falls
half of the set, winning 5·3.
It will be a chilly day for baseball with temperatures only
reaching into the lower 50's.
01 sportswriter Greg Wallace can be reached

atgwallace@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu.
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Dirty Three

Pagliai's Pizza
351-5073
302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-1:2:00
Sundays until 11 :00 p.m.

Seating for 100 • Family Owned Business for 37 years!
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available
\...\.:::I3I'iiIi:::::I
ICON's #1 Pick 3 Years in a Row!

321 S. Gilbert St.

337-8200
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"1 had all the confidence in the
world she was going to catch it,"
Katie Boney said. "But I didn't
know it was going to be at the
wall."
"Our defense made some great
plays,n Iowa coach Gayle Blevins
said. "You saw the ball Boney
dove and stopped in the hole at
second. Johnson, on her knees, on
the ball shot up the middle. They
could have broke it open and had
a couple good innings."

Iowa.State shuts down Hawkeye 'bats

DI: Has the competition for
the quarterback job affected
any of you personally?

Redskins hope to land Arrington
• The Redskins traded up to
get the second and third
overall picks in the draft
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